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est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. l’acian, 4<h Century.
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“ Christianus mihi nomen

NO. 1,033.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AUGUST 0, 1898.VOLUME XX.
,n vour return to your episcopal city, to build up here In Canada a greatlattached llock. forty priests were as 
Wm hnn« in all sincerity that Your and noble and prosperous cominon-Es"mhi,d in the «.„nm«rv hm.id.-a th,
Lordship's health has been permanent- wealth, which will be the refuge of thoB 
1, beneHtted by your brief sojourn In oppressed of other countries, and theg 

Jthe old land We earnestly trust that happy home of millions of freemen andNotable Career ef th, Distinguished ln,h-Canadianl^5;«=

Theologian and Orator. ■ vou to accept the accompanying tes from my heart for this magnificent re
dmonial as a feeble token of that re ceptlon, and your warm hearted wel- 
irard in which we and the many on come, the memory of which shall not 
«hose behalf we may on this occasion perish while life endures. I have come 
justly presume to speak sincerely hold among you again to do the old work as 
Your Lordship best 1 can for the glory of f.od and theYour Lorusnip. good of my fellow men. I trust that In

, , , The address was accompanied by a , 8h0rt time t may be able to speak to
--intlv and much beloved Arch g not only by the clergy of the diocese o ■ pUrae containing 81,000, a voluntary u about tbe present state of Ireland 

• I ^ Toronto expired very sud-gToronto. but also of the dioceses ^d ■ r,e8tlmonial 0f esteem. L I saw it, and meanwhile I will wish
bishop of . 1U1V 31 about “ J8 w?s mUahu*ntuehtn.hf,l In renlv, His Lordship, who was you good night, and may God bless
denly Sunday even g, y ’ lly loved and esteemed by hjs broth ■ d , affected by the unexpected you for the kindness you have shown 
10,10 p.m., the immediate cause of |prle8ta. When assuming the gove.nJ^ PJ he hsd been submitted, Awards me.
hi death being heart failure. Hislment of his diocese, His Lordship"^ .

Sfssfj^ssapss.. —......
Father Walsh, was with him at thegby “‘“ng a tmreful and thorough ex we|eome me homo from my the London Club by a number of clti gyou I have communicated to you the
time. His niece, MlssMcMahon, of St TTerLlt^eVcalculatedlhort trip to « Ibad^no right to .«a ^mongst the gentlemen P'8™!8™"

Catharines, came In shortly afterwards!^ tax hla courage and energies. **elexpect «nd^aff *etion as this Walker Major Leys, B, Cronvn, C.l yourselves, and the diocese of London,
and sat talking to the Archbishop. gfoUDd that a large and P™8 ^fme o^mf^ettn homi Goodhim. James Nlahon, P Mulkemfl have expressed to you the tender
About 10-30, His Grace, who was dcz g.nust be liquidated, that the re organ g*™ ,g'e.f ata l068 for WOrds M. Masuret, .). Blackburn, F W. Fltz «solicitude 1 have so long entertained
^ fitfully Started up saying : “ igizatlon of the clergy and missions wasgand 1 am therefore at ajoss^orworas ^ ^eid, Dr. Slppl, and aboutgfor yourselves and our spiritual chll-
feel that I am going." Father Walshglmperatlve ; that a number of priestsgln which to gl “J* you for it. fhirty other representative cltizens.ldreu of thedlocese of London, and how
then administered the last sacraments, gshould be provided ; that ini““Jr “y|8d^voL action in this mat- After the usual loyal and patrioticgde, ply 1 have loved you who have so
and the Archbishop lay back In his bed gparlst.es, churches and yBUrpri8e me, for it is in toasts the chairman proposed the health long and so nobly and zealously co
He passed peacefully away a few min «were to be built de noio, or imp 1. accord with your invariable and of the guest of the evening, which was operated with me in endeavoring to 
“ P later, with a smile on his face gby restoration or enlargement , tha‘|bappy . k, dneBB (owards me since my very warmly received. He made a promote the welfare of this diocese andr fare than ho.
Dr Dwyer hastily summoned Dr.gthe Interests of education everywher g Catholic Bishop In this city very happy reply, expressive of his the glory of God herein. Neverthe S
N’evitt, but nothing could be done. gdemanded attention, and tbat 1 li(teen veais ago. Ever since the thanks for the honor done him by so less, I cannot listen to this last test! gFathers McCaon, Teafy, Hand, Treacy.gfor the orphan and for thfnl“fir“rP00"g9c°“hoîlc people of [his city have sus- distinguished a body of his townsmen, mony of your devotedness, and beholdg 
Cline and Mungovan were all In theg were to be established. In f.^LL.gtiined and noblv co-operated with me and ol the duty resting on every cltl so many noble and devoted priests* 
room at the end. Ivast »mou,n‘ °f ,arTdu“u9 ^ , J o whateve? I deemed it a duty to zen to promote, in every possible man- standing before me, who so long madeg

ms RECENT ACCIDENT. glabor awaited {^ord8^ }f.e ? bP g undertake for the promotion of their ner, that harmony amongst all classes light for me the episcopal burden,§
j , r. 1 «.|pled earnestly with the difaculties tha H . , , „• i «.uknnh tho onuntrv nnnid not without feeling those bonds of brotherThe Archbishop had been presented themselves in all directions ■ religious and fïn the following Sunday he ly love tightening and strengthening

his house since three weeks ago ®“g>j0bly seconded by his generous Hock, g whilst some of my Pro Pictured to an immense audience in St. at the moment our relations as Bishop
Saturday by an Injury to hs knee. Atg Ryuceeede(1 withln the Incredibly gettizens.have honoredl me.with their techedra“ on “Deland and the and priests are about to be severed. 
the time of this accident His G»®» ™|8hort period of three years In paying g friendship, and.11 °f them have treated Peter s cathedral, on , canPot 8ee you turn away yet with-gi
visiting the new Catholic cemetery outgoff tQ tha la8t dollar the large debt g me with civi ity and co 1 In the fall of 1884 His Grace pro- out once more encouraging you to,F
on Yonge street. On tbe reaurn. j[0”r gwhlch had encumbered the diocese g have not failed in la g ceeded bv special invitation to Balti- what we together have always done,1
nev some rough ground had to be re |0q JaQ 18G8< he removed theg assist us in our works of charity and ceeded, by special invitation, love one an„ther, to love the children
crossed. The Archbishop, who *'aHB Episcopal residence from Sandwich to* committed to your care, as our Divine nrnceedimr
riding in Mr. O Keefe s carriage, Prel London, and the title of the See wasg ....... ...... ......................... ...Lord loved us all. I mav say that our ® J . . e Th orocBBBion waa

and Austria and took military servlcelj,’”^"18^ th0 Bfshop of London ln-1 THE LATE archuisHOP WALSH. gin the sanctuary, several lay gentleS^^^^ of t'h() clergy‘aDd Mr. D. M.

in those countries. In the I°rmer theBvited Mr. Joseph Connolly, of Toronto, B ______ ——moved up from their pews that of the laity, which was also
title of Count Terrant was conferred!^ of the ve ableBt gentlemen of hlsl «advanced to the sanctuary, where they*^ b Slr Krank Smith,
on the reprecentative of Jh® olde,rgprofe8elon, to draw up the plans forgreU_lon All this, my friends, is the g more, to attend the Plenary Councilgatood surrounding the Episcopal» mt^nt clergy and laity of the 
branch. For generations His Grace sg^ Btructure befitting the times. Thelre6Ult of your enlightened citizenship, g held In that city—the most memorable*throne. One of this uu“?®r’ ‘ Ijdlocese were present. His Grace re
forefathers lived In that condt ■gplan9 drawn up, His Lordship »igand of that spirit of tolerance and good g ecclesiastical gathering since the|Thomas Coffey, publisher of the^Cat^ » ^ gl.RcioUBlVt
tion of comfort and lndependenceg^^ took 8teps in view especl gneighborliness generated and fostered g Council of the \aticin in 18G9 70. g0Li< -Record, r®ad a teeli“f add™8B’g In the nine years that have since
which the better class of farmers enjoy,* o{ the encouragement from*b ,he ceniUB 0f 0ur free institutions. B The dead churchman occupied In the* At the closeof the beautiful artdjr®a9Holar)fle(i h„ maintained a strictly non-
especlally in the Province of Leinster* jegt8 and people, to have groundl[yru6t these kind cilices of good citizen. B Catholic Hierarchy a foremost place as* Rev Father Flannery and Mr. d"““Bpoliticai role, although adhering to hla 
On the mother’s side he is of the Mac g broken and work commenced. Theg8hln—these sweet charities of life—will a profound thinker and facile writer.gw. Kearypreaented to His Grace^theirB^^^ bellut i„ Homo Pule for Ireland, 
doualds, a family which, like that olBturning 0f the first sod for the newBever prevan and flourish amongst us He was well acquainted with the classic*j0int offering, the price of an Archl » a8Blatlug ln WOvk to that end. He
Walsh, has produced a number ofB^bedra! took place In July, 1880, and*ln ble8ged fraitfulness, binding all the lore of Greece and Rome, and eruditegepUcopal outht, 8-,000. Bmade many friends among Protestants,
zealous and learned ecclesiastics. Hl8litB corner stone was laid on the -3rdBpeople of our Forest City in the bonds in the letters of modern times. ue« ]g 0KAC£,.8 REV1,Y to the t.AiTV.*alld had long been regarded by them
course of studies was commenced a|| f May, 1881. lof good fellowship and of kindly sym was charming In conversation, and* sdvanced to the front oflas one of the broadest minds in the
St. John’s College, Waterford, and g The cathedral of London wasg fhle8 . and that lf there be any fascinating in his Uteraryproductiona g , and addressing thelhierarchy.
terminated at the Seminary of the Sul gaolemniy dedicated and opened for re g;lvalry am0ngst us, it will be the As a pulpit orator, he achleved a ^gth , aald b(, had nothing to say tog Not only was Archbishop Walsh a 
plclans, Montreal. After his ordlna-gUgloU8 yworahip on the 28th of June,grivaly of dolng g00d, of striving to reputation. His sermons bet‘’k®°®dgpb°ple’n thls occa8lon, because whatlwarm sympathizer with the movement 
tion ln 1854, Father Wa'fh was ap g18g6 . Bishops and priests from allgexcei in virtuous lives and actions, and plan, thought, study, and wer® ® ghi b t was full ol he said to them ongin favor of Home Rule lor irelaud, ho
pointed to the Brock mission^ border gpartg of Canada and the United Statesgln spreadlng abroad the benign and practical. His style was^ ornate, elo-ghis M ^ Hg need not 8av howgwas a prominent factor in that move
mg on Lake Simcoe. In 1857 he wasgbelng in attendance. The ceremoiiygclvillzlngiDfluences of Christian peace quent, full of point, loglcul, and itn g for thelr great kind gment, and indeed his Influence con-
placed in the charge of tb® Parlsh °‘gWas the most gorgeous and impressivegand charlty. We live ln a free and prestive. He had easy, mand of* g rat sQ often *, lat6| bmgtributed a great part to the success o
St. Marys, Toronto. Full ot .^gever witnessed in Ontario. The 6“Ç ghappy country. No feudal institutions the choicest language, iUustratlng hisg . ’d tbe continuance of hisgthe great Home Rule convention held
spirit of hie holy vocation, he aPPl «dgceasful completion of this great workgovPr1'/hadow thia land, hedging in the subject with a suitably appliedlalso d l g Their 03 gat Dublin some years ago when Hon.
himself with zeal and constancy to thegwRg regarded as one of the most signal gfew wlth hereditary privileges and dis- imagery. The pastorals of his Lord |autno y was additional proof,glldward Blake took a strong stand lu
discharge of his manifold duties. V®rygevents In the long and useful career ofgtinctlon8| and fettering the many with ship-always opportune and wetcom g^ ^ WHrn ueBdedi of their affectionlthe matter. His opinions in this ro- 
sooii after the consecration of Bishopg[he lamented prelate. gcruel restrictions, and stamping them —were models of composition a g . - d m Many of them had at Egard were deep seated and were ba-.ed
Lynch, ln 18o9, His Lordship sum ■ 0ne of the most pleasing incidents*wltb badges of Inferiority. No penal pregnant with instruction. ■ K personal lncoiiveni gnpon a passionate love for the Did“ ,F,at?>er Walsh to his aid as rectorE thp ufe ot Archbishop Walsh who|aw haa ever sullied the virgin pages . On^the death of ArchWAop^Lynchg ^ ^ lnPth0 8torm and wetlLand. .....................
vi.K. Incuaei a catfibdral. no Ihas ever cnaracterisucany DhUuuoUanf our statute books, but an are iree to**» *•»*>, 01 - - - j , th an(.eiance, homage and* A lact tnai uiu -u^n ~ .............. ..this important and responsible position g ,ar fgvor and demonstration, wasg worshtp God acc0rding to the dictates g considered bis most fitting succ®asor’|t ff8 to him who so long had beengship for the Archbishop among his 
about two years with marked successg^ recepti0n8 tendered him by thegof thelr conscience, and to kneel In g and he was accordingly ap°°™‘ed bygBJ!t “ of this great diocese. He needgProtestant fellow citizens was his toler- 
and ability. At the end of thattime, gcltizell8 „f London, on his return fromgprayer and pral8e before altars madeg a Brief from the See of R°™ed)a7ted.gP“ t°bank them for so many years ofgation of the opinions ot others and hla 
to the great joy of his old parishlonersgIre]and ln 1882i g sacred to them by the ordinances of g August 20, 1889. 1 ln ^.oytib b , " d gdeYotlon and generosity to the Churchgdestre to avoid, as far as possible,
and the regret of those belonging tog The wejCOme was magnificent a°dgtbelr religion and by the memories of g that year he said farewell to his London* ,;od whoF(3 8ervlce wasgquestlons of Church and State
the cathedral, he finally resumed hisgwellworthy of the clttzenB of London,glhelrfather8. We enjoy a common g Hock. v«neratedg*ts own reward. ’ He counselled them! As a scholar the late Archbishop held
administration of St. Mary s as parishgm Lordahlp and companions being ea g d , h inheritance In free lnstitu g A much loved and much-veneratedg a troubled byffla well recognized position, both m
priest and Vicar General of the diocese. gcorted t0 carriages In writing by an en gtlon3) jUgt laws and the possession of g Bishop was bidding his la8th .srad *d‘eBUgl"iv aUacks made on their Church. IlgAmerlca and in the Old Land. He 
The health of Dr. Plnnsonneault,B,h„ai„anc thmmr of oeonle. On arrlv B„„,.»i -in-voo vVe live under a form g to the priests and people of his diocese.* . ’ . , . as 80me pooiileHwas a student to the last, and his eru-

The citi zens of London were gatheredgtt were effete ana aeaa as some p p ™ ,lften been a matter of re-
_________ 1.I....I i„ th,, nathodral nrBclaimed, it would not bo attaikeu as hjjuuiuu » - cnn.

----nv--------- - -, gaucou m mo -----------------7" Ki • ,, . tb iast nartlns8was. Their Church was a living, ag fflinaik aruong
lions upon the balcony, and order ^^.gllborty without license, and authority gits yicinUy to hoar; the last p r ||<r8)8Bive forco ln tho world, and itsgtact with him. 
inn. himn restored. Mr. John WrlghtB„i,hn„s SuruiMim which vives to all * words ot a Bishop they were so long»g wv-a. aiar:nc(lB Beloved and reverenced by the pr,accustomed to see on his throne or Ingprogress and power were what aiarmea»^^ ^ the p|l()p|H] hi8 rulo waj firm

well regulated freedom, whilst it affords g their pulpit for the last tw®"‘y;tw(’l‘h8ll0,1^0an0n8 appalnst the Church.«but ever kind, and such being the case

Isæïïï; »» w

Il I at hers and martyrs, sanctified by the 
—setnbled iu the sanctuary, besides thcglove and death ol Christ. He also told 

wealth, which will bethe refuge of theg Archbishop of Kingston, who, on hisgthem to be not discouraged at the loss 
oppressed of other countries, and theBhomeward journey from the CathollcEof thelr Bishop. 1 be Church was In

Congress at Baltimore, had gone out ofSGod’l hands, and He would MDd them 
his way a couple of hundred milesla man who would do more for His 
iu order to be present at the leave tak Ecause here than he Ghe speaker) ever 
log of his friend, Archbishop Walsh,«could do Tho history of tho Church 
and to assist at his installation iuBsliowed that, no matter how gifted or 
Toronto. Solemn High Mass com «Industrious a man was who was re- 
menced at :i a. m , the celebrant beiugl noved, a better one would follow. 
Rev. Joseph Bayard, with Rev. M.«Bishop# or priests might come and pass 
Brady acting as deacon and Rev. J Haway, but the Church was permanent 
Kealy as sub deacon. At the conclu Hand the love and power of God ur.dur- 
ston of the Mass the clergy stood upHeth always, and He was able to till any 
and advanced to the episcopal throne, «vacancy, no matter how able I he pre 
when Rev. Father Flannery read togvlous occupant had been, Ills Grace 
His Grace an address of farewell.

The Archbishop, In reply said :

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP WALSH

A NOBLE PRELATE GONE TO HIS REWARD.

spoke of some very aueieut mouurneuta 
of tho Christian faith which he had
Isct-ii in Europe, toe brass of which waa 

Dearly Beloved Fathers — To reply!tarnished, and the inscriptions about 
fittingly to the thoughts and feellngsHobliterated, but. heeaid, the Church in 
expressed in your address is beyond the nineteenth century of her existence 

I have had occasion to was as strong and vigorous, as full of 
lite to day as she was when these mon
uments were put up. The Church of 
the immortal God was immortal also,

Upon the conclusion of His Lord- 
ship’s address, a display of fireworks

and would go on fulfilling its sacred 
mission, spreading tho gospel of Christ 
throughout the world, saving .he souls 
of men, pouring balm into the broken 
hearts, binding up the wounds, and 
comforting the sorrows of humanity 
until the end of time. While they 
might get many abler men to succeed 
him in the charge, they would get no 
one who would love them better or bo 
more anxious for their spiritual wel-:

utes About 12:30 p. m. the attending 
priests—forty in number—were enter
tained at a banquet served in the spac- 
'ious dining room of the episcopal resi
dence. At its close Archbishop Walsh 
spoke with much feeling his last words 
Itn the priests nl his diocese, and eulo
gized In particular Rev. Father Tier- 
nan, who, for the past sixteen years, 
had been his faithful secretary »nd 
chancellor.

At 1 : : It > p. m the procession formed 
In front of the palace for the station, 
His Grace and tho accompanying 

direct to the earri-
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priest and Vicar General of the diocese *corted t0 carrlages tn waiting by an en *tlon3 :U8t lawa and the possession of 1 Bishop
_ Ethusiastic throng of people. On arrlv HeqUai rights. ----
Bishop of Sandwich, having become*^ t the paiace His Lordship and the*0, Qovernment which Is the best bal^
Impaired, it was found necessary t®|accompanylng clergymen took up posl |anced tn the world, which combinesStu large numbers in the cathedral or
select a successor for him in that See.■ _ ’ ’ _ __*■ r‘or
Accordingly the hierarchy of the eccle 1“'"’^-^ reetored, Mr. John Wright|'^tb"^t"de8pa'tl8””w”hich gives to all 
slastical Province of Quebec unanl-|advanced to the front and read the fol *the largest measure of rational and 
mously nominatedVicar-General Walsh*low[n ddrea8 . ■ ‘ “ *
as the future Bishop. The choice wasH 
ratified by the Holy See. The consecra 
tion took place on 10th Nov., 1867, in
St. Michael's cathedral, Toronto tollve iSirtixer
great pomp and ceremony, and amid | undersigned cmzen^ iir|;tlnlrB|in npapn and amitv, fulfilling the
the prayers and rejoicings of the vast 
concourse assembled on 
occasion. The late Dr. Baillargeou,
Archbishop of Quebec, was the con so
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2Etini ÏSÏÏ.1»'™SESwsfeis s*r “ » ■“ ffiSSSta"Onlv tellme this/’ she pereisted, "that Agnes rudely distributed, as they must be 
wearetdDg away, and I shall not ask by the ’cene his sister would assuredly 
we are going a r, make, still it would be a relief to knew
an° Wer are going away," he replied, with ibat the dread communication was over, 
an emphasis on tiie first word that bad a He sat erect and said in a quiet, low, firm 
significance of which she did not dream, voice, so unlike the tones he had used iu 
" Md now if you have any concern for his banter, as to seem to belong to au.a?S25KSi£‘i".mE«, 3SiEs5'*ieri“cir‘:s

Wiss Wilbur became as hopeful and vert to Catholicity while abroad, and my 
buoyant as she had been before anxious chief object in coming home was to re- 
andyuneasy. She felt certain that the new my suit for Miss Hammond e hand, 
sürpidse her brother intended to give her I saw her this evening, and we are to be 
w Jan announcement of the very early married I trustât an early date. ’ 
date on which they were to begin their Deborah glared at him. Had he gone 
iourney to the West ; that he had already suddenly crazy .' had her senses sudden- 
ionored the tickets and knowing how ly left her, or hail they both become in- 
œmSete were her preTarations,he felt,of sane together ? .Such were her first 
course no necessity for giving her more thoughts, and their tenor gave a sort of 
time Van "ecessary to pack her terrified look to her face 
trunk and even that should be speedily “ 1 am sorry that the news should 
done ’she meant to begin it that very startle you,” said W ilbur, " but it is 
night just so soon as he should go out ; nevertheless true ; and part of the bush 
and she felt equally certain that the bus.- ness on which I was engaged to-day 
ness to which be had been attending that of making an entire settlement of 
early all day was negotiations for the this house upon you. That, with your 

sale or transfer of the property from which income, will support you comfortably, and 
they both derived their income ; it dul enable you to live apart from my wile 
seem a little strange that the evening that is to be, and me. knowing your re- 
mZ be g ven up also to the same mat- ligious prejudice I cou d not or a 
ter but perhaps it was necessary in order ment subject you to a life with us Rain- 
to meet certain desirable parties. Thus | anists, 
assured, she bustled about with unusual 
alacrity, insisting on waiting upon him 
herself, and all the while maintaining so 

conversation it

her of Wilbur's conversion, end of her might have been both angry and amused ; 
guanlian's entire eanction to their mar- bat, «it ^«.w^by.^Un t^e

At' which announcement Mrs. Denner seemed to tax his physical, as well as his 
could not refrain from saying : mental strength, Mrs. Denner was too

« J cannot understand your guardian, minute a matter to give him more than a 
my dear ; he's gone and had a stranger passing thought. He left the room, clos- 
with him all the evening in his room— ing the door behind him, and without a 
him that never had as your blessed self word went forward to open the hall-door 
to cross the threshold of his door—all the for Kellar.
evening he’s had that stranger, and Nor was Kellar interested enough to 
they've been a-ta'king loud and queer — ask who it might be ; he had no concern 
leastwise vour guardian has—for I heard but that which had brought him to Mai- jjjIn •• I laby, and once more as both stood for a

prudently reserved all communica- second on the stoop, he scanned Mai la- 
f her effort to gratify her own curi-1 by 's face, the light of the opposite gas-

lamp made every feature visible. And as 
before he seemed to be affected by his ob-

THE Gl ARDim MYSTERY ;f In the old frontier days 
hundreds of 

v .Z^ pioneers were 
\ fm&_»tortured and 

burned at the 
stake by cruel 
v Indians. The 
X tortures en- 

dured by
TA these mar- I Yes, I'm coming to the point if you'll 

✓ 1/ 1 y 'H Vlusl give me time, Mr. Mallaby,” spoken with 
r /7have h<-vn a8 muciJ ang6r as grief, for she was fast 
// hoïribïc * becoming exasperated that her boarder 
$/ There are should be so obtuse as not divine the 

thousands of matter from what she already had said :
V\\ men to-day I “ I’m coming to the point,” she re- ..

JT who are be- pealed, letting her apron drop, and fixing “9
► X^i^tured W o herself squawly and resolutely in front of Miis Hammond’s glow of delight faded, . . ,

f- .Path at the | her aatouuded |’oar‘l«r' ™.I and an uneasy expression showed itself nervation, for he took hie cigar Domina
stake of «lis- I ing to it in au honest way, Mr. Mallaby. . jier faro . hut she said nothing of her lips, and smiled as he had done above
ease. Their 1 I’m not coming to it in a way that some I feejjn.,8 ^[r8< Denner. Instead with a I stairs. Then he said a careless “ good- 

bodies cry out but in a language that only people might do, a-heating round the . * ; . b( sbe went to her own night " and went leisurely on his way.
the sufferers themselves ran hear. When bush, and a-hemming and a-hawimr from * * d at onoe a letter to Flor- Mallaby lingered for a moment looking
a man is suffering in tins way his body ,||H weight of their own consciences :1m 'woming so happy in the detail of after him, and then there came strangely
Wto mZksthat're^andZ/ ati coming to it, I am." . . aq her glZtMinga « to forget her anxi- to hia mind the memory of the night
that is dull, a stomach that disdains food I A significant cough from the imimie I concerning lier guardian. when hie ward, Florence W ilbur, and lie
and nerves that will n.,t rest. visitor destroyed the remnant of Mr. Mai- after that letter was finished and stood on a doorstep exchanging their

A wise man will heed these warnings and laby's patience. the writer of it lay in the slumber of good-nights. He saw again the kindly
will resort to the right remedy before it is “ Either tell me immediately, woman, , innocence, her guardian was look in Miss Wilbur’s eyes, and he ex-

. too late. Dr. Pierce's J »old«*n Mcd.,c|jf what you want, or leave me to attend to - ..loaeted with Kellar. perienued again the strange feeling which
1 W U'■promotes the mX business." Never before had she ^ f after midulght had rung out had so thrilled him then. Its dim fore-
' natunti^ processes of secretion ...... cere- seen him so angry.looking, f “J from one of the city clocks and had boding was coming so true m hie own

lion It makes the digestion and assimila- her own indignation it caused lier to be a (,b;med from tbe tittle time piece resting case, would it be equally verified in Miss
til,n perfect It purifies ihc blood an.l fills little hit afraid—afraid lest she had gone bracket before Kellar ruse to go. Hammond’s ? Uh God I if it should—he
It with the life giving elements of the food. to0 far with “ that blessed man. “I shall not accept to-night the decis- staggered against the railing which sup-
It tears iluwn old am worn out tissues and 1 So once more «lie had recourse to her I persist iu giving "hesaid. "You ported the stoop and tremblingly held

or to a'fih "Itos’ihe great 'blood-niak'er aP™ ™ »rder to Simulate an appearance ^notT^Ume^ œnsideX couse- Limself there. P

It is the best nerve tonic. | of gnef while she said . I onences of such a decision, nor have you I 1 lie solemn quiet winch brooded oxer
It cures i)M per cent, of all eases of consump- j “ Dow n in your own heart, M r. - lalla- I jad yme P, realize what is promised by the street seemed after a little to descend
tion, weak lungs, bronchitis, lingering by, you must feel as how you re been tin- an ^ of Iny proposition—a clear, in a measure upon his own troubled and
coughs and kindred ailments bound at kmJ . a going and a-havmg of a visitor ' , f , ’ ‘ , botb ,lar61| tempted spirit. Still dinging to the rail-

i:s’si'skrgra.-i^^rdzir.^ aany-tü:.s.js - —, h-iiJ

cures like the following Ind myou^wn pnv'àte “rZin! M pM alia' ^ andijn “Jth Tshail pre- retraction his‘mtnd ‘wenUltoVto'one ‘auîte'sameTium to satisfy Ids a;, petite. 1 The most dangerous of all profes-

atrtt gLSj-LA â*j» s a^=ïr.:®!£ ar X vzsxfzrzzK‘", Iir-IÆÏ'S «“»"•9 Mtss Agnes m the ^[X'utoeTJnet you,““nid I «4, be of the angel, watching a sleeping world, to assist her. . tlona t0 dishonesty and manifold dis-
Pierce 's ('.olden vv die.,I Pi,, ..very and am still par or with a strange gentleman, and I to ^ to break my pledge. You are Now, when he was almost an old man, A .„.Jin ,nife°d Anne V ' sipations and generally lures Its vie-
in tin- laml ami among the living I am t told anything about that. Oh, Mr. I f Muiiflhv if vmi rafusH " I they seemed again like eyes, but eyes ma am . inquired Anne. I t hnnnlesH degradation that enri<

-:s I sr~ -     “■> Sr SSSw aSss èïïïxsax... assrg-a.’SA s» " œsssrxft «a»

And once more she was smliiing and- jZt'wmds he rc*e tlie temptation Kellar had placed before But Anne was saying to lierself : bequeathed to his family and friends
| ibly behind her apron. I last words 1 bira but only God knew the grip of the " Faith, its not by the forlock you take | th(J noblti heritage of an unsullied
* “Uli, ejaculated Mr. Mallaby, too much “I may be mad, lie said, speaking JJem’on8 iu ,Jg beart. oniy ( ;0,1 knew tlie it, but by the whole head a thought m 

amazed to give utterance to anything I slowly and sadly, but, I shall not be dis-1 . j bad vreged. Kellar which slie might seem to be justified by
more, lie was too little versed in fern- honest To do as you request use the aleep umn ids moposal ; that the preparations for departure began by | UNITING TO FIGHT INTEMPER-
inine attributes ever to have suB|iected trust I ha\e won by integrity, and induce (ireams aometimes induced subjection, her mistress over three months before and
Mrs. Deuner’s curioeity, or even now that the firm you mention to invest in these )lal,ab almoat fea.retl to return to his daily accompanied by tlie observation 
tic knew it, to understand it; and the j bonds issued f>} this Australian company, • iL Ju;; bt ba 6u lest the thought that it was tvel! to he m rendmess.
knowledge came upon him too suddenly would lie to sink me lower in ray own tlje freedou, wbjch was promised as Deburali took up so much time in the 
and too speedily after liis hot interview I estimation, than I could e\er sink in the ^ ice of bis compliance, might in his packing of lier trunk, holding lengthy
with Kellar, to cause him even the opinion oi others, by the fulfillment; of |lrea,mB overpower him, and cause him I soliloquies as to which articles she should
amuiement that it might have done at I your threats. That, when the bubble 1 . . , . , . wakin„ il0urs. Ko, he I pack first, and then when they had been i The intensity of prejudice against
another time ; tlie emotions resulting should hurst—alter having enriched this I, Xj untjl tbe policeman of the I-eat I snugly placed, clianging lier mind, and | Qatholics, which leads mahy I’rotest- 
from tliat same interrupted interview also I enterprising Australian company, and • tb j r iookej curiously at I making Anne take them all out, that it. ]d a]00f | rom tbem iu such
prevented him from feeling the anger you and me-1 should be held guiltless a, H^ZheadZ man holding with both was then 10 o'clock before she seemed to a„rk a8 can and should
warranted by tlie seeming impertinence not liemg supposed to know anything he- j ( railing of tlie stoop. Tliat I liave made any progress : and an hour . , , ,,
of the woman as his chief irritation had yond the advantages it promised, does and he cl|,sed tbe later, when slie heard her brother enter unite both' =a° be 8Uaged from the
come from tlie time slie was unnecessarily not alter the conscientious aspect of tlie I ascended to his room, tiie snore tlie house, her trunk was still in its yawn- appended citation Iront the paper con
consuming, now that grievance was re-1 case. It is a clever scheme, ingenious, I Denner accompanying him tlie I ing condition, and her bed was strewn I rributed by Mr l- rank I oxcroit, of the
moved, he could treat her with something and well calculated to entrap and V”" I ..re’ater nurt of the wav and sugesting to I with articles of dress that had yet to tie Boston Journal, to the triennial 
of his wonted gentleness, and lie said so I oeive ; 1 liave no doubt ot the favor with I f mecbanjcai way the tiro-1 packed. But she was anxious teseebyd- nattonaj Congregational Council, held
quietly as to astonish her: winch it would he received, did broach tiu|zuialling the hall-lights, ney, and bidding Anne to go to bed, she r(,,.emly Rt Portland, Ore., and read

" I am glad, Mrs. Denner, it is nothing it to my firm, and recommend you as one I I , that drowsy landlady at I hastened below. I bv the Hon S B Capeu of Boston
else I have done to you.” of its trustworthy exponents, I le™ th ôoenedher eyesafull hour later, I Sydney had gone into his own ..near-1 bX the^ Hon B Gapen, oinoatom

And without another word lie disap-1 Kellar, it is not an honest scheme, and I I ^ darkness and it required I peted and disordered study, struck a ■ • . , • d,
[>eared quickly into ins room, shutting shall be no party to it. My answer is three minutes to enable 1er to fight, and he was seeking for a chair when bitter and unreasoning prejudices,
the door as tightly behind him,’as he ha3 final.” . . Ln°w where st™w« and to recollect the his sister entered. He was in such a nor on the other hand does he show
done when lie came out llis tones increased in vgor anil rapid I ; a,alinea t)iat ),ad brought her there. I liapjiy mood that lie could uol refrain any personal bias toward Catholicity.

Mrs. Denner was a very much disap- ity, and as lie finished, lie straightened I <be waa indignant with lierself at hav- I from jesting a little about the absurdity of ue simply desires that I rotestants 
pointed and mortified woman, disap-1 himself, and looked lully anc with a sort 1 slumbered upon lier watch, and I such a premature unsettling of tlie house- aboUld regard Catholics as 11 folks," as 
pointed that lier boldness had failed to of defiance into Kellar a face. though she surmised from the darkness hold goods. . the New England colloquialism has it,
obtain any information, and mortified at Tliat gentleman shrugged ins shoulders tbat Mallabv's visitor had gone,slie could 1 “You might at least have left a tellow a and uot b(j g(| blind t0 tbe common good
Mr. Mallaby’e treatment of lier : she felt and smiled. not retire without obtaining further cer- chair,” he said witli a ludicrous assump- community as to refuse the in-
with a sinking ul tlie lieart that slie had I In spite of all that, 1 still hold tr my I tajutv 0f tbat fact. Ko slie groped lier I tion of ruefulness ; and where in the which the old fh urch can
presumed too much upou her boarder’s I conviction that you will ultimately con- I to uaiiaby 'a room, and listened at I name of all that's curious, am 1 to sleep valuab 6 n her like
apparently simple and gentle manners : fle„t, ’ he said, with a covert sneer in his biayd^r There was not a sound, nor did or do you want me to do penance for my give in the temperance or o.ber like
lint witli all, she could not yet repress her I tones. “ Sleep upon it, >1 tilaby, and let I there seem to be any light. Convinced I past transgressions by lying on the floor movement. Says Mr. koxcrott .
ilesire to learn something, and she ling-1 your dreams picture to you the conae- I t^at jie Kone to 8iie went to her I like some of the Catholic saints used to I •• if all the moral forces are to be brought
ered, hoping for a repetition of the high I quences of your refusal. 1 should not I ‘ trving to temper her disappointment l do ?" , together, there must be room on the cDtum-m
tones which had so startled her a few have called to-night and thus anticipate I ^’chagrin with the thought that at I “ I told you this morning where you platform for the Catholic priest and the 
minutes before. In that also she was the visit you invited me to make to-mor- I , t 8iie iiad gained some important in- I were to sleep,” answered Deborah,curtly, Jewish rabbi, as well a? f?r ^.h
disappointed for Mallaby’s voice was as row evening, hut, on my return .home, Uamnmnd. and in no way responding to her brothers .ZÆe^imon J'f

- . rsn/vv I ITT . eubdited as that of hie visitor. But she I finding, as 1 told you, a letter urging me I --------- pleasantry, and it isnt■ ri^ht for_you and of ab mora| movements ;
LAN'l EInIO I * ■ B H, I caught the Bound of Miss llamiuoud's to hasten matters, 1 thought it well to I . I even in jest to make an allusion to Rom-1 eure|y d po0r strategy to tight it with
^ -r I voice ; as if tliat young lady were speak- I loge no time in fully disclosing to you tlie I XXVIII. I isii saints, or anything else that’s Horn-1 divided forces. Moreover, if the overtures

ing to some one in the hall below, and she I business upon which I have returned to I restlessness and anxiety I lslh" , , for concerted action against the saloons
hurried down in time to confront Agues New York. Besides, 1 should like to A, “a ?InsZss Detoah Wilbur dur- "Isn't it?" he re,iealed laughing, "why come, as they are likely to, from a 1 rotestant
and Sydney at the parlor-door excliang- have your final answer to-morrow.' a«e" ^ ‘“^“TvofXr brother's re- ™v aciduous sister, 1 thought a man had Church or Churches ,he>'f
ing thoir adieus. "You have it already," said Mallaby. had^not iLn appa“to Mils » right to freedom of speech in this conn- — -V., r/K youl

Oh, Mrs. Donner . saul Agnes, catch- Kellar again shrugged his shoulders I iJi8come because that lady had been too ^7* l am 11 ,y^)U W^r® ft rn ^1’ gome extent it been mine, to become ai-
ing sight of her. This is that good Mrs. and amiied . then, he drew a cigar from h en„maaed by her own anxious Deborah, you d be a despot, a petty, wil- quainted with Catholic priests in the prose-
I tenner, Sydney, oi whom you heard me hi„ ,.kPt lit it at the gas-jet, ami pulled tbonght, be M pheerving as usual, and f“'. grinding, bigoted, awful despot ; but cution of work of this kind, you have aso r-
speak mien 1 waa ai your huuau uu | „ mnment or two watching Mal- I with,,. i,0«,oir find striven some. I show me my bieepiua-cuaumer . i nave tamea tnai m many particulai» they „iullubert street ; and tide gentleman Mrs £« The reluit of * ZnZaUhl'fac^ But whenZn- no recollection of being told about it this

Denner, is Mr. W ilbur from whose house I b;a observation seemed to give mm some den(.e bad taken her departure Deborali's I morning. .. .. , their flick ■ the same desire to have tom pi a-
I came to you nearly two years ago. inward satisfaction, for lie took the cigar nervousness evinced itself in her inabil- L nw l™ ' S ''o"* removed from tlie path of the weak :

Mrs. 1 tanner made her best bow, and fram his lips, smiled again more broadly q,. to remain Jong in one room, or engage I * ,,as teblng Xou’ rel’ , . . , the same wish to promote the moral interests
smiled witli supreme satisfaction : her than before, and said lightly, glancing at in e occupation, and when the after- disposed to be angry at Ins banter, your Qf the community. What Protestant Church
curiosity was at last receiving some en- -, i .k . „:thnll, hrinvine Kvdnev I mlnd seemed to be on something else. has more boldly and uncompromisingly de-
lightenment. .. q-m iato i sunpoee to see Miss 11am- [ „ i aa ,."eii aa “ It was on something else he ans- dared war against the saloons than the C-ath-

" To-morrow evening, then, I shall see m J,00 ‘SS,1 ^‘toZt I depdore the cir- Z^L8116 beeam8 Im',aÜeIlt aa WeU -19 wered, " but lead the way to my room. I olic Church in its great Council at Balte
you again;" said Agnes placmg both her (.nm8tance8 which prevented my return slie waB also somewhat uneasy when- am bef ?vatlning6* 8lee!>y’ rubbln,î hlS Soreéffectivemachinery ready Kr the pro- 
haiids in Wilburs while Mrs. Denner, a I tQ ber company. As I have told you, I ever Bbe reverted to the manner witli eyes anil jawiung. tt h b secution of work against the saloon than the
little 111 the rear, remained to attend the | tliat |,rief view of lier on my whi,.h nn that moming lie had received Deborah led tlie way to,the chamber I (;atholic uhurch in its total abstinence

Lucky fellow, tbe information of lier preparations for wblcb lia<1 been occupied by tlie young societies which of late years have pledged
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for Cenielenee'i Sake,
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title in an at the door.gen
Because of nervousness, dyspepsia

I EÉSHESrE I I SœSrsHEE I =8»^.- —> - - I ^
,5è;bé£ k;^^ææm =U0U8’,lt e"ted^,eHTI i ,, si .,, sull -linu hum iiikind " ben 8be turnei1 Agnes was still ive yoll an opportunity for the dreams ol which cousequclitly did not inspire the He *breTv hmiself into a chair the bet- the Catholics cordially, in the spirit ul gund 

‘ ‘ 1 standing on the threshold of the parlor wbi(,b t epok‘e. But you'd better pilot expectation and cheerfulness M iss Wil- ter,t0 lauKh at ,bia e“e’ aaXtng when he fellowship, and you w-ill often be surprn^
looking radiant from happiness. ...„ \|anal,v your hall.lights must be i.V,, i roannnshlv he simnoeed to feel Lad recovered hie voice : hy the promptness of the response, t Jr « a>

-■* «sxtssSStspirsi tb;g-jj-ag,.w-aasyssrstsu-ss&ss
». p ~ t., jj-j—g, .""r's.s;™:" ‘»jdss£&,&rt.‘s “*£ws* - *• —— - », »- -xory hard, and Inning received the in- I . . light in the hall below had I kitchen to Ann, who was very much I opposite. ,, . reasonable prejudices and a sanetihed com-

formation which had accompanied Mies I ' .-xtingitislied Mrs I tanner had I vexed that Mr Wilbur had not come home I His sister had become quite angry, she mon sen8e in dealing with them. I have
» issrrtrtsryfcjs a issasr».» s-saeesr&sse ssa-rstrastxsas

. -f i-th.. ». «m.. I Ms;“,Sto“ vb 'Xiïï " b-. «xai'i szsux “““ sa-va sestirsys

Oils though it were, and Mrs, Denner her- that lie was going to attend to some busi- I Svdnev'Wilhnr " placing herself Catholics had been persuaded to come, in-
sell, determined to watch the departure pees matters which had accumulated dur- i J hefnre^um and’ sneaking with a aisted °“ Protestant devotional exercises at

Kir;.,4Ti,:f^K saSisS “ — «* «—•.
guished the' paflor-lighls, .so that she I " The business matters which he said he KUed aftogetiter fromThfs S hw‘e taon highfy indigent,
found herself quite secure from observa- was anxious to settle were not only mat- X nresem-e of tliuse two Korn- SurelX it would have been better on such an
tion, and, having interrogated the girl ters relating to finances, and winch en- b™8« vmi diose to invîte 1 ere occasion that the Protestant prayers should
who had admitted Mr. Mallaby b visitor tailed a visit to his business agent, and an,18n -oom th!v rocunied and have K8nf. “n8a,ld and the Protestant hymns
about the aPf»rnce of that gentleman «rthcr to his lawyer bnt the^more pro ‘^ZlTcros^ite tiZst^I h'a^he'e'if alSStteW^f-l

"VnTisrr^ ss that ,hey had beeD entrarD6d" —
hours solitary and silent produced a gentleman, encouraging Mr. M ilbur to J1 tribute to their holy influence the way One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extern-
timet drowsy eilect, and long before Mai- anticipate a very speedy union with Miss , ed f a marria„a wilb inator will convince you that it lias no equal
laby and his company descended, the I Hammond,caused him to attend to other - Mias Hammond ’’ ^ as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and see
good woman was so soundly asleep in her business matters the settlement of which 5. * d„livB„(. 1 laat wnr,iB an if it does not please you.
chair as she would have been in liercom- he had only deferred until he could be ; b and tossed Skepticism—This is unhappily an age of
fortable bed, and snoring loudly. assured that he might renew Ins suit lor '““i fad “,.,01 ,er lUtleZôrkacrew curls skePtici-m. but there is one point upon

Both Mallaby and Kellar heard her as the hand of Mr. Mallaby e ward. danced upon her forehead \s^tiie room whidl person,8 »='iuainted with the subject
they descende,! the stair, and the former AU this consumed so much »f the day “ "^n^itytefs occupàtionTf ^buT^me^L^hlZcan be^ 

in no little surpnse ^hen they read e that it yvas we 8 Svdnev at lenlrth it had been early and amply illuminated, upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal 
the parlor from which the sound came his sister s great rel e, y X J», there was sufficient light to reveal every sores of various kinds, and benefit any ™-
with etartlmg distinctness pushed hatk returned. But when he annou ced cbanKe in her countenance. flamed portion of the bo<\y to which it ,s
the door and entered the room 11,ere almost before he hadfairy remoted Ins 1Iebbrotber lauKhed agaill and reclined *Pl’ll8d-

surticlent light from the hall to reveal hat, that he was going out «am m .an mQre comfottabl/iu his chair, but at the A Dinner PUL-.Many persons
jmuror two. she looked at turn eomew hat imti he looked very fixedly at his

haae'been^ngagetTto’day/^he'said wdth ’“fhatl not intended to tell her just yet « SAt

arül 1 must attend to it,” of Ins own conversion to the abhorred pjiaou to the system. Dr. Par melee s > ege
a smile, ana . , , t Catholic faith, nor of the renewal of his table Pills are wonderful correctives of sucb

A sudden ho^ ded her ^arL propoSgi t0 Miss Hammond, but Deborah troubles. They correct, acidity, open secre-
Have you been arranging n atte or | jlerIaell. se,,med t0 drive upou it, aml t0 tio.m and convert the food partaken Ol m'.J

forgiv^any absence, no matter how pro- ! make an opportunity for the communica-1 Indigestion or
longed, if it is for that purpose, and then,1 t'°u. And while he continued to look at Dy8pepaia,

A BAD IN VEST MINT MADE GOOD.
empty bottles upon 

mv tivighboi s and 
1 t

1 havo half n ur 
my shelves Kvei 
friends
vtraight away to the drug store 
vhuse. 1 was in n terrible condi 
dyspepsia 
worse all
"buying one mvdu'ine

y thing i 
11 mv to would go

mb les ami was get I 
1 was so discouru 
and the other and re- 

vr.ving no benefit that 1 was about giving 
■vp nil hope of ever getting better, when my 
fcusbnnd brought me home a box of Dr. 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, which 
"ht.il been highly recommended to 1 
began using t hem at once, when, to my gr 
eurpriHe, 1 felt better in a very short ti 
sn-1 continued them for about two weeks 
more which cured me entirely. 1 have not
* 1- * I#»-.. • - •... . » f 11 c c , ,ene i u or ! ' ver tfoqldeq
•nvw.^iind have also gained scveial pounds in
1C'S Signed, ANNIE It. GAUNTLEY,

King Street, Berlin, Ont.
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■Kidneys
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills are sold
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at They are the Great Feeders of our Bodies 

The Purity of the Blood is Dependent on their 
Cleansing Powers

cents pe 
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The Di Ward t •>., 71 x d 
Itfluk of information free.

on 1 ci-eipt of price by 
Victoria tit., Toronto.

Tumors and all Blood Dis
orders conquered ; set- I There’s a time to all. ol,l and young, man or 
entitle vegetable treat- I womal, when poor health brings trouble, anxiety, 

roent, at home. No knife *>r piaster. Full ami hiivdens hard it' .i.mtl up tmtlvr, and one’s,-Hurts 
pnrticulnrs by mall or at office; much valu- I to rjj himself or herself seem only to he battled at 
able matter In 100 page book, all free. Write Cveiv turn, and we an* prone to grow discouraged 
Dept, " V. K. " The Abbot Myron Mason I That Is not the time to give up—but the time 
Medical Co.. 577 Sherbourne Rtreet, Toronto j acti0n, the time to seek mu the seat of the trou

- J and act as vour best judgment and the experience 
x A DT?T T 1? I Others will help ymi. guarding against mistak. < in
I j Il Pi 1 j I i I the treatment adopted for your particular ailment.
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MR. GEORGE DI NNER,
Wiakton, Ontario, says:—

372 Richmond Street. Pr "wtiSÎiÎÏÏ*^

pel lions position was sumirh a,iv i-u',1 t»' n- e X hase s

nanDQV^i^. .. ,tuiwuu?USsUlO 1 : DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
are the only Combined Kidney and Liver Pin— 

............ ........ 1-0 I What they have Accompli,hed is but a
»«• “• "'“EES ' juarsntec of what they will do . .

suffer ex-was
the sleeping form, the arms folded tight, 
and the slovenly-looking head almost 
buried in the ample bosom. Mallaby 
surveyed it for a moment, and owing to 
his scene w ith Mrs. Denner some hours 
before, he comprehended the situation.

Her feminine curiosity had induced 
the vigil.

Had he not been tilled with far di lièr
ent and more engrossing thoughts, he
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AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER.

reë enrly part of the present century, 
h.s been lately brought before the

îificpenofMr. Augustus Hare. When 
Hare refrains from writing about 

Catholic saints such as St. Teresa-of 
whom he understands about as much 

Zulu savage does Queen \ tetoria 
of the most charming bio 
writers of the day ; and

veu
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he is one

certainly Miss Edgeworth was a very 
charming subject.

Those of the generation now grow
ing old can still remember what joy she 
rave to their early days by those 
f-ories for children which have surely 
never been surpassed In the English 
language- We sincerely hope that 
the children of the present time are 
not etrangers to “Frank,'; " Harry 
and Lucy, "“Simple -Susan, and the 

though no doubt they do not revel 
we did, to whom a new 

was

sin
me
res
Iti
sal
lea
fla
an
b«:
wt
an
an
yo

rest;
jn them as
book to be conned over and over 
indeed an event in life : and lor whom 
such publications as Little Folks, St. 
Nicholas, and the like, did not exist.
Miss Edgeworth wrote not only to de
light children, but to instruct them.
She hardly ever touched on religion, 
but few children could ever have en
joyed her books without being taught 
or strengthened in the love of truth, 
honor, uprightness, and unselfishness. 
Miss Edgeworth did not write only 
children ; but novels such as “ Castle 
Rackrent, ” ‘ ‘ Belinda, ” “ Helen, " and ” 
11 Tales of Fashionable Life,’ are 
naturally obsolete, and could interest 
few persons nowadays.

One of the most remarkable features 
in this charming woman’s character 
was the utter absence of bigotry, for 
which her father was also distinguish 
ed. An Irish 1’rotestant at the time 
when animosity in Ireland between 
Catholics and Protestants was at its 
highest, she was accustomed to see 
Catholic bishops entertained at her 
father's table. She could appreciate 
the sterling qualities of the Catholic 
priests by whom she was surrounded : 
and it is clear that there was never an 
attempt to tamper with the religion ol 
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the numerous 
worthstown House, or the still more 

to whom the family 
Full of

numerous poor 
were exceedingly generous, 
admiration for the literary genius of 
others, we find her thus writing of the 
first novel nublishcd by Lady Georgi 
ana Fullerton in August, 1841 :

“We read 1 Ellen Middleton,’ by 
Lady Georgiana Fullerton, grand 
daughter of the famous Duchess Beauty 
of Devonshire ; and, whatever other 
faults that Duchess had, she certainly 
had genius. Do you recollect her lines 

Ur do you knowon William Tell ?
Coleridge's lines to her beginning 
with—

' Where learned JM«Sure V

Look for them and get ‘ Ellen Middle- 
ton.' It is well worth your reading. 
Lady Georgiana certainly inherits her 
grandmother’s genius, and there is a 
high • toned morality and religious 
principle through the book — where 
got she ‘ that heroic measure ?—with
out any cant or ostentation. It is the 

moral I intended iu 1 Helen, butsame
exemplified in much deeper or stronger 

This Is-hut you must read itcolors
yourself.”

“ Ellen Middleton ” might be swal
lowed by Miss Edgeworth's very Pro- 
testant relations : for, although the 
author was very High Church, she 

It was a differ 
ent matter with ber first Catholic book, 
published in 1847. That was speedily 
censured. Miss Edgeworth rose to the 
occasion, and thus attacked a Protest 
ant parson brother-In law. She wrote 
from Edgeworthstown on the 30th ol 
October, 1847 :

was still a Protestant.

‘11 advise and earnestly recommem 
you to read ‘ Grantley Manor.’ 
does not, Mr. Butler, end ill ; 
from beginning to end It is good, 
not stupidly good, 
versial, either in dialogue or story 
and In word and deed it does justice t 
both Churches, in 
tion of the qualities of the dre 
matis pemoner and the action i 
the story. It Is beautifully written 
pathetic, without the least exaggeri 
tion of feeling or affectation. TI 
characters are well contrasted ; son 
nobly high minded, generous, ail 
firm to principle, religious and morn 
without any cant ; and there are l 
monsters of wickedness. 1 never rei 
a more interesting story, new and wi 
developed. "

A week later Miss Edgeworth cou 
no longer restrain herself, but indlt 
the following letter—which 
pears In print for the first time— 
Lady Georgiana herself :

1
am
am

It is not contre

the dlstribu

now a

" J i Lady, nursed in pomp and pleasure.
Where learned ycu that heroic measure t

was a question naturally occurring 
the poet who addressed those lines 
the celebrated Duchess ol Devonshl 
To her granddaughter, educated 
she has been, no such question can 
addressed : no such wonder at 
development of genius and of hi 
moral and religious feeling and hei 
sentiment can arise.

“ I do not presume thus to spent 
the education of Lady Georgii 
Fullerton without some knowledgi 
what I am saying. Your Lad ye 
was very young when 1 had first 
pleasure of seeing you, and w 
Lady Carlisle did mo the honor of 
ting me not only see her daught 
but when she explained to me 
views and principles in education, 
flattered me that my lather's book

:
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Manning, and on the same Sunday of If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
the Church’s year — Passion Sunday, i 
It is her anniversary to day. Hers > 
is a name which sounded in my ears
wherever I went when I entered the ! Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—
Catholic Church. It is a name which, 
though now it is writ upon her tomb, 
yet is engraved upon innumerable 
living hearts, which will never cease 
to love it. On few hearts is it 
more deeply engraved than on 
those of the good nuns, the Poor 
Servants of the Mother of God.
Her name is entwined with theirs; they 
hold her in veneration. And if I would 
seek stones whereon her name is indel
ibly written, I shall find them in this 
church, which is her memorial.”

As we have hoped that the memory 
of Miss Ed g worth will not be forgotten 
by the present generation, so do we 
still more earnestly desire that the 
memory of this holy and distinguished 
convert may be ever cherished amongst 
us. She lived, suffered and wrote only 
for the salvation of souls ; aud the ar
dent desire of her humble soul was 
ever—1' That I may do some good after 
I am dead ”—Ave Maria.

mine on ' Practical Education ’ had faith favored by the author and ,11 
been uaeful to her the obloquy ol the bad characters on

-Perhaps my vanity In these re- , the contrary ; or producing® ratUc.1 
collections may have Increased the very ; reform in ten minutes by^ su 
great pleasure and pride I have taken change of sides in P ,,
in reading your books, my dear Lady, “ All these ^surdities and all these 
and in hearing ‘ the acclaim of uni- serious evils have been wisely and 
veisal praise with which they have happily avoided by y““"j .noYL‘ ,,,d y 
been hailed.' It can be of no import- your poetic justice ; I will say
ance to you In the midst of this general more, by your moral and P» u>t - 
and confirmed success to have the \ ou have done fairiy by both churches, 
single tribute of one living out of the and beneficial y for the tirue spiriit and 
world of letters and ot fashion, and of prevalence of ri'liK on J1 ™ have 
one who from her advanced age (past represented the strong and pre emL 
eighty may be supposed to be cold and nently good influence of re ig on upon 
dead to the beauties of works of your good characters o e ther faith, 
Imagination and romance ; yet for the when sincere, and practlcaiiy appiied, 
sincere, cordial satisfaction It gives and steadfas lv «dhered. And y 'U 
me to pour out my feelings to you, on have shown this in the most d ft-i it 
reading your last work in particular, circumstances and the most touching 
I trust you will permit me for my own and interesting circumstances . 
sake to do so ; and that you will at with the finest strokes "f Patho8.,n^1U”) 
least feel secure from any approach to ply pathetic, some go to the bottom of 
flattery, and from all that ‘ fetching the heart, and others exalt the spirit 
and carrying of bays’ which goes on by sympathy, by emulation, to the true 
between authors and authoresses, and sublime of virtue, 
which I nauseate, as I am sure you do '• Rousteau gave a good, an unfaiV 
aud must, even from the superabund Lig rule for judging of the me 
ance that must have been forced upon moral ment-ot a book W hat effect 

In - Grantlry Manor ' the first does it leave on the mind of the reader
when ho or she lays it down t 1 can 
speak for myself as to the effect on my 
owe mind, I am sure, when I laid down 
this book, I felt that I should a'ways 
be the better for having read It : that 
it had excited the love of yood in my 
mind by sympathy with the. amiable 
and suffering, and by admiration of 
your heroine's truly heroic, yet per
fectly feminine character. You have 

the interest for her, and in-

now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

AN UNPUBLISHED LETTER.
Miss Edgeworth, who was one of the 

conspicuous figures in literary life in 
îhë early part of the present century, fas been lately brought before the

»«“ - ™- “ -jrlific pen of Mr. Augustus Hare. When 
Hare refrains from wriVng about 

Catholic saints such as St. Teresa-of 
whom he understands about as much 

Zulu savage does Queen \ ictoria 
of the most charming bio 
writers of the day ; and

,l« LIMITS HE ffl POUTER
They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants

A Perfectas a
he is one

certainly Miss Edgeworth was a very 
charming subject.

Those of the generation now grow
ing old can still remember what joy she 
cave to their early days by those 
f-ories for children which have surely 
never been surpassed in the English 
language- We sincerely hope that 
the children of the present time are 
not etrangers to “Frank,1; " Harry 
and Lucy, "“Simple -Susan, and the 

though no doubt they do not revel 
we did, to whom a new
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thing that struck me as agreeable, and 
uncommon I may say in the novels of 
the present day, oven and especially 
in those which pretend to portray high 
life aud fashionable mariners, was 1 
was undoubtedly in good company, 
and that what I read must have been 
written by one early and constantly 
accustomed to the best. This added a 
peculiar charm to the ease and accur 
acy of the polished and varied and 
beautiful style.

» The characters, as they developed acters 
themselves by speech and action, not story, to the veiy les., 

j by description, struck me as new, yet “We were very gl*d.t^a‘ Snowed 
true to nature, and highly interesting the story happily, and that y™ allowed

____ . , avd weii constructed, without the affec even a redeeming power to the
naturally obsolete aud could interest ^ ^ ^ strainll]f, for coutra6t: aI,d au wretched sinner, and last act of liber 
few persons nowadays. we went on, the interest of the story ality to the obstinate lanatic I addy-

Oae of the most remarkable featuies powerluilv increased that all your John Hull ol an old father Squire, 
in this charming woman s character Ç ln [hi8 our rather difficult to That turn opportune and he dry 
was the utter absence of bigotry tor iu novel reading family that we sister's plain goodness are all excel_
which her father was also distinguish- eould hard, ieave off every night, lently managed ; and the changes of 
ed. An irisu i'rotestant at .he time ^ wory tam'ishingly eager every fortune aud late ara Dct hur/‘cdvt0° 
when animosity iu Ireland between the business of the day was much nor detailed too much. You
Catholics and Protestants was at its ^ w t „ur treat, our delight iu have said ' no more than just the thing 
highest, she was accustomed to see tho evening. But it was not the mere you ought. But I am all aid that 1 
Catholic bishops entertained at her of curiositv, though the story have said a great deal more than 1
father's table. She could apprecia e ^ul .K,xcited curj08lty from Its being ought Pardon my overllowmg. It 
the sterling qualities of the Catholic I 4 has been from the abundance ol the
priests by whom she was surrounded : 1 had read heart aud a real pleasure and relief to
and it is clear that there was never an Some of *"dUo" hsd , ,C mvself. I must confess a furt er feel 
attempt to tamper with the religion ot great part of it before , jet ' ing of self complacency. 1 was and 
the numerous servants who filled Edge ened with, as they salt., inc am inwardly proud to know that I can,
worthstown House, or the still more interest to the without any authorship envy or jeal
numerous poor to whom the family perceiving more d'sunc-ly the ffiti g, warmly and heartily feel admir
were exceedingly generous. Full of and appropriateness and nice con ^ Qf Hor geniu8. i wUl ray 
admiration for the literary genius ol struction ol the P*™, and P JP»ra u0 ,nore : but my own family know
others, we find her thus writing of the for the events, maki°g C*U A that what I say is true to the letter as
tiret novel published by Lady Georgi subservient o d well as to the spirit : for In reading

Fullerton in August, 1844 : I story, however ingeniou , . . your ' Grantley Manor ’ I met with one
h We read ‘ Ellen Middleton,’ by I pends solely on exciting curiosity or character and with some incidents

t „,iJ flenro-iana Fullerton grand interest can never bear a second read- 
daughter of the famous Duchess Beauty ing : but where the development o 
m Devonshire • and, whatever other characters and the working out of 
faults that Duchess had, she certainly truth in action and moral are the charm 
had 'renius. Do you recollect her lines and the value, both increase on a 

S ur do you know second perusal : and the reader has,
besides, leisure to taste and savor the 
delicacies of style.

, “The sloru of ‘ Grantley Manor' is 
Where learned you t'h.t heroic meimure r ! uncommonly ingenious, as far irom 

I ook for them and get • Ellen Middle- commonplace as can be without going 
1 k f U is well worth your reading, in.c.the oi I .tepmother »y. :
Lady Georgian® certainly inherits her i ie8' . ,d ’j, . ’ AThe eritic8 a). always in the library, undisturbed by
grandmother’s genius, and there is a his Jett wg Qr other the noise of the large family about
high • toned morality and religious *»5 «^ have u y of Common- her. " Mrs. Craven says of Lady Geer
principle through the book — where hetwee mnrnbabilitv.’ Dr. John- glana : “Solitude was not necessary
got she ‘ that heroic measure .'—with I plac T , quli PSDeare if [ to her in her literary work. She was
out any cant or ostentation. It is the I !?“^Arerwojte,.‘t js that his genius absorbed in it. She wrote sometimes mklyi
same moral I intended in • Helen, but nghUy “e p*babIe at the corner of a table In a room lull
exemplilied in much deeper or stronger I inve t h0 not of people, sometimes iu tho garden or present. w j.Xdd' b.a.colors. This is—but you must read it I aI1y ^ y0Ur héros and heroine's I on the lawn, sometimes even in the A«-r-

yourself' „ . situations caii be called impossible ; carriage. Nothing that went on j s. P. 01[Ill„t. $ h
“ Ellen Middleton might be swal inasmuch as they approach toward around distracted her. One of her

lowed by Miss Edgeworth's very 1 ro I ’ are ontitled to the praise given gifts, and a great one, was to be able
testant relations : for, although the bv‘the ereat critic to the great poet, to absorb her mind almost in whatever | i ll •] flL.mnl,!.author was very High Church, she A* gtiu bigher pralse-or I should say she chose. It was a gift which added 1) ^(11 \|jlll vStP.JiITiSlllD vOi
was still a Protestant. It was a differ above mere praise, and aiming great power to her spiritual as well as I llv \ Ul iuCUl O led 1110111^ v U , CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.
ent matter with her first Catholic book, no’popuiarity-your fiction has that to her intellectual life. v kstablishedin m Church hi., i i,1*8 ^ot re , CemmiçAr‘». for pap„,pr„p„ing
published in 1811. That was speedily I q(. raising a iove 0f virtue, noble sen At the time Miss Edgeworth wrote I Thec”"urUstcnmli',r«t iieKri-suting I Toronto, ont. - * L Té„,.h,.™' i>rtincate«, Muiriculatioa,
censured. Miss Edgeworth rose to the tlmente Ba noble spirit| and true moral this letter Lady Georgina was at the J,2Âmcr,-Tunl»lnn toooo I III 1I\1 L'lPTC Ufil! Till! MINUS I Tvnew?un“i. Hton"Krll|,hy
occasion, and thus attacked a 1 rotest I sentiment ; and, without one word ol zenith of that earthly happiness of I rWton»-uùllalne. I'nstliiim. h.niui ton». I [ LAIN I AGIS lull x Alii illlMliX I -,,l()r p.rtk-uiar» nii.ircB»- 
ant parson brother-ln law. bhe wrote I exaggera(i0Q or cant, there is high which God vouchsafed her so large a Bavarian, lo.oou tons-bniiumg. I HA8 A larger haie than THE LADY SUPESIOB.
from Edgeworthstown on the 30th of and deep religious feeling. portion iu the early part of her life. 8telmera Ba,i weekly from Montreal to Liver- I L any book of tha kind now in the maiket. T TS«rT
October, 1847 : “ The morality is not appendage or She had beside her the mother she p£l.c.iiinK iutemèm o°t°'™hoiic llnctrim- The auto™ 5T. JEROME S COLLEGE,

“ I advise and earnestly recommend aQ embroidered on adored, the devoted husband, the j, ?° ‘ ^ ggj «XTo^iv^'lfre^y KÎS? K BERLIN, ONT.
you to read ■ Grantley Manor. It surface . but so skilfully and fair- bright, winsome child of whom such a The 8‘- Lawrenca ronte^u MW mile The'booS contains mi pages. Ad ompU.te classical, philosophical and
does not, Mr. Butler, end ill ; and worked into the whole texture that charming descripslon is given by I 02|àe steamers areS'uted with every improve- I dress Tuos. Coffey, Catholic Record o . cSmmerch.i Courses, Hhorthand 
from beginning to end it is good, and ft i. continually felt more his grandmother ; and she was just ment for the comfort of the pa.-enge^ln^l London, on.. - > ■*"» 1 vnewri.lna.
not stupidly good. It is not contre J a6 the advantage lasts on then tasting the sweetest rewards classes, ^Ldlog ^ »e,ther_ electric light. c. M.B.A.-Branch »o. 4. Irondo.,
verslal, either in dialogue or story ; I ^ m^nds aDd, without calling for our of literary genius in the admiration ml(lehl„ •aloons.'paclou, momen.de d6eks' Meet, on the^nd^ndj^hjhnrsda^oi 
and in word and deed it does justice to I d-t[y obtains our esteem and and approbation of those dearest to her I m“pecriaîïttemion has been paid tothe ventl I \ylblou Block.'Rlchmond Htrect. James P.
both Churches, in the dlstrlbu- a“ . . in 8imilar manner the re- -her own family and her intimate lation „,ld sanitary a. A».«; Mnrray, President; P. E- Boyle. Hocrctary.
Hon of the qualities of the dra I ^ , UB feelings raised, and the belief friends. Her mother, one of the Pteer^necred surKeon teachers wanted, I THE studies embrace the clash-
matis personœ and the action of J,f ,mnn the characters cleverest women of her time ; her eld I Rates of passage lower than by most first- I WI8H TO SECURE A NORMAL \ k’,\L and Commercial Courses., Jejms,

V™ If Ifl RapnHfnUv written • And falth actin^,uPon tne cnaraaime viv hereafter to distinguish class lines. Circular giving rates and sailmKe | trained, Roman Catholic teacher,to teacb lnclu(nng all ordinary expensvH, per an-the story. It is beautitully written , and couductj or the want of moral and est brother be realter to uisunguis on applicatlo„ t0 ,n village school in the North West i err or num. For mil pan.i«niara apply to
pathetic, without the least exaggera- I ,, inllH Drinclple are honest11/ and himself as a Cabinet Minister ; among I n. «oiri.ier, Toronto. I tea at wiper month. The preference will be | rkv. d. ci suing, o.s.B.
Hon of feeling or affectation. The m’th, and most truly her friends Lord Brougham, Charles K wLondon. UXè^Gcrmam '“a”'“wth^uM
characters are well contrasted ; 8ome I fairiv represented ! and the effect Greville, and many other men of le*. I F r. cmkuk, I I lars, w. o. McTaggart, Bank .of Commerce
nobly high minded, generous, aud l8 produced oPn both sides, and in all ters. Or, H. A. allan, Montren . Building.Toronto.
firm to principle, religious and moral, judlclouaiy aud justly, without 1847-1896-what a contrast. Miss---------------------- ------- Enlarged Edition.
without any cant ; and there are no I word ot controversy or the slight- Edgeworth died in 184,1, and in 185.) 1 nirQ 6
monsters of wickedness. 1 never read I flgt tatnt of Bectarian ill-will. came that sudden loss of l.idy Georg
a more interesting story, new aud well j “When first we were introduced to inas only child, which changed the 
developed." I vour charming, high-minded Italian aspect of the world to her, and laid the

A week later Miss Edgeworth could heroine we began to fear that we foundation of that eminent sanctity 
no longer restrain herself, but indited shouid bave Romanism aud Protestant- which she attained, and in the odor ot 
the following letter-which now ap- i6m oppoSed, aud that yours would be which she died January 1.1, 188.). un 
pears in print for the first time-to a controversial novel, We dreaded her anniversary in 1895 the Kev_
Lady Georgiana herself : I this, both from long fixed principle Philip Fletcher, Master of the Guild o
“ Lady, nursed In pomp a„d pleasure. land from recent experiences, which Our Lady ^ st'oroTge 1

Where learned ycu that heroic measure ? convinced us that, however able or preaching in the u hurch ot 6L. ueorge |
was a question naturally occurring to skilful, the intellectual, the religious and the English Sfal“‘6M^do,;g B(fod° I 
the poet who addressed those lines to gladiator, the dramatic stage, or the the Poor Servants of the Mother oi God. 
tho celebrated Duchess of Devonshire, arena of Romance, is unfavorable, un- in Home, said .
To her granddaughter, educated as fit, absolutely ineffectual for every To day, .
she has been, no such question can be good purpose in such contest, and day' °r„fra‘ !nnvflrt wë Tad
addressed ; no such wonder at tho liable to be turned to the worst In pro- nity, of Phis'eanturv in Fng-
development of genius and of high yoking the passions by part al or erro- great converts thi cer tury m Lng
moral and religious feeling aud heroic neons representations and inadequate land, - Sreat amongs m™' »rea
sentiment can arise. | arguments for or against. We were amongst women Sue names a

much relieved when we found how you Newman, Manning, and • the other 
managed matters, without producing Tractarian converts, have been so 
adverse tenets or going into any doc powerful that they have drawn to them 
trinal points quite unlit for the occa- all thought, all praise, all h.story, 
sion, and impossible even to be well There have been great women con
stated, much less discussed, ln the I verts, and perhaps the greatest Lady tsawts np CANADA
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characters on the side of the belief or . ward, in 1851, received Henry Edward House.

door an<l ar-h | it. 
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Dr. Chasm’s Catarrh (’i rk, Blowi r 
Incluoku, acts magically and euros 
quickly. < lue application allays pains, 
clears the passage, reduces inti-imination and 
yives eoniiirt. (hires cold in the head, 
Hay Fever. Koso Fever, Catarrhal Deafness 
and all head and throat afflictions which if 
not taken in time will lead to Chronic ( atarrh 
and later consumption. It is sure, pure aud 
harmless, easily applied.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway s Corn Cure ; it is eil'dctual every 
time, (let a bottle at once and be happy.

Cl RK rheumatism by taking llood’H Sar- 
sapanlla, which by neutralizing the acid in 
the blood permanently relieves aches aud 
PAINS. _________

rest;
iu them as
book to be conned over and over 
indeed an event in life ; aud tor whom 
such publications as Little Folks, St. 
Nicholas, and the like, did not exist. 
Miss Edgeworth wrote not only to de
light children, but to instruct them. 
She hardly ever touched on religion, 
but few children could ever have en
joyed her books without being taught 
or strengthened in the love of truth, 
honor, uprightness, and unselfishness. 
Miss Edgeworth did not write only 
children ; but novels such as “ 
Rackrent,” “Belinda," “ Helen," and 
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Pure. Antiseptic, Emollient.

LNTABI.ISHKI» ISM).Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists ot today, who have 
brought to the production ot this great 
medicine the best results ol medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
Ingredients which were seemingly in
tended by Nature hersclt for the allevia
tion ot human ills. It purifies and en
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
boils, pimples, sores, salt rheum, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens

I SCHOOLSstrength and energy in place of weakness I U " W W W 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood It 
keeps the whole system healthy.
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“Ido not presume thus to speak of 
the education of Lady Georgiana 
Fullerton without some knowledge of 
what I am saying, 
was very young when I had first the 
pleasure of seeing you, and when 
Lady Carlisle did me the honor of let
ting me not only see her daughters, 
but when she explained to me her 
views and principles in education, and 
flattered me that my lather's book and

w. HAWKE,
Vice President. ) Offl 
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..  ......... . ...... .. ,mRUMEN IS THE WAR.* » *3Ut nhaNkta aafi baMImn «Mated tolcide npon each * courte. It Is eup.gtheee«liter Churches »re on the down
«4l» «dttioiu &*cavl>. |th» hi» nn«srgtni| IBISSMES------ E'cm™!«h^lh™.^.« Mlp°"'ed- however, that by following thtelgrade also.

Fobllibed Weekly et 4M end 4M Bicbmo-s»#ner(fyi than the magnificent churches,* jt i, e remarkable feet that in thelpoeeible. to lx protected, end ell d«trnctionlp|an, the benighted native* will not bel The prophet lull says that on the 
Price Of .‘uïteîip^on-w^per ennum. |echoole, and charitable institution*,gwar now being carried on tot7”ni^|^lS^\“m^u™™i^™erfbi,reiho?^'rkI|made aware of the magnificent dlver.-gwalli of Jeruaalem, by which name the

which grew no everywhere under htelUnlted State* and Spain, Catholics, lcj»nceor ert l« prohibited, iava when re-*ity 0f creeds which will be brought tolChurch of Chrilt le Indicated, there 
g P "and especially Irish Catholics, appe«gQ^y the galle of one faith. Itgsh.il be watchmen all the day, and .11

: , . . „ n,.„-con>UntIy et the front‘ fl,btln* forgDrlyate corporation*, are also protectedgi* expected that this will be a greatgthe night, who shall never hold their
and vast usefulness, stimulated as they|,he 8u„ lnd stripes. The UnltedgP^^^™^ P |«iv.nt.g., as it has been already dl.fpe.ee ( Is. lxil ; 6) But the watchmen
were at all times by his vigilant over-gstatee afforded a refuge to the thou g priyj(l# whether belonging Jcovered that the diversities in tbegon the walls of Protestantism have

tholic Kacoan. «sight and hearty encouragement. Bsands of Irish men, women, and chll gtndiyidual, or corporations is to be protect-Bcreeds taught, have been a great draw ■evidently fallen asleep, if any are on
Rates of Adv.rtisiog-Ten emu. psr line aaeb* The monuments which Bishop Walehgdren, who were driven from thelrged.” gback to Protestant evangelization of|guard, since they do not warn their

,nApp,ov.dg‘.ndnr.“oUmm,nd«l by «h* *rgï gie,vee after him in this city—theghomeB *>y bti laws, and the descend g These provisions show how far theB^ be.tben. It „ yet to be eeengpeople against the dangers of Uni-

*hCorf.CVd.'nc.Tnt" n°dD.d for publication, aagless childhood and destitute old age, gvoted t0 the country that so generouslygbrutalltles which have been inflicted ongbe more euccegsful thin the mlsslonarygtlonalism. 
rbôùidV3nVt.‘dVltotb:'prrrie.tor, ïnd* muNigst. Joseph’s Hospital and St. Peter egharbored them. They would h.vegthe vanquished intimes past, and even|effortg Qf tfae paat n i, certain, at all 
"Àîl-.iri'muit'bi i»îdVnbfuii b«'or« th«rpapsrl'nagnlficent cathedral, would suffice,gbeen equally devoted to the Brltlshgdurlng the present century, as when* ^ that among the cunning Japan 
“wKnttib.,. chan,, tb.ir ra.id.nc. li|had he wrought naught else in thegEmplre if Ireland had been justlygthe continent of Europe was devastated^ the chlef re8U,t of the labors of th 
i. importai. * that the old as well as the new *d-l * Igoverned, but as the case stands, Ibv the Napolonic wars.
«"■.be sent us.____________________Edlocese to hand down his name lngQre|lt Brltlln has lost its sturdiest de

London, Saturday, August 6,1898 Egi.teful memory to many future gen-

vtiM tells us that the decrease of th< 
Sandwich Islanders is due to theli 
utter lack of chastity and to the loath 
some diseases resulting from their im 
moralities.

We hope, however, that when ou 
separated brethren go to the Wes 
Indies they will give us a proo 
0f the charity and justice which i 
supposed to be the necessary equip 
cent of the missionary. They will b 
careful not to renew the shamelee 
scenes that were not long since enacte 
at Hawaii. When they went ther 
ostensibly for the purpose of converl 
fog the natives, thev soon gave evl 
dence that they were the most terribl 
enemies with whom the savages ha 

to contend. The cyclones, and

BD1TORB:
KîaV,b=GrK=?^ï.,îk.ï^.°r^neKdL"

THOMAS OOFFBY.
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomae Coffey.

[direction, and attained to prosperity

naan for the ua

\DR. BRIGGS ON PRAYERS FOR 
THE DEAD.

missionaries has been the establishment 
It is highly gratifying to see the bar-|o( nomi|lelly Christian churches which

fenders. Patrick Mullen was the firstlbaritles of the past giving way to *gare hybrids between Deism and Unl-((Presbyterian) Theological Seminary 
man to fire a shot at the Spautardsgmore humane method of waging wer• |terianiem or German Rationalism.

What Archbishop Walsh has done for|durlng the present war, and Prlvateg ■
OShay of the Oregon fired the firstg^ QUEER MISSIONARY COM-

PACT.

ever
visit now and then from pirates wei 
bad enough, but a missionary wfc 
made war upon women and plunders 
them quietly but effectually was worsi 

All this Is old history,but it will Stan 
re reading. It is a noted fact that thei 
Protestant missionaries, started, at tl 
very beginning of their labors, a pa, 
of persecution, 
rights, women were If they did not b 

perverts, sentenced to pen 
a narr

Professor Briggs, formerly of Union

orations. of New York, but who recently joined 
the Protestant Episcopal Church of the

DEATH OF ARCHBISHOP 
WALSH.

United States, in an article in the 
[Church Union, advocates a return to 
[the practice of Catholics to pray for the 
[dead. He says :

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON 
THE WAR.

Toronto, what achievements he has ac-The sad and startling announcement._ „ . . . . ., ... -shot at Cervera’e fleet as it went out
that Hashed over the wires on the mom-!comp 8 ur nff 8 8 or DbU™ Ifrom the harbor of Santiago. Of the
ing of Monday last. that a grateful press and priesthood andl'^eTouth of the haXr of Santi.goJPre»byterl*n bulldln* of **ew £orklfor the stars and stripes, has not for- >n unreMonable pre,udi.B

sects propose to carry on in the PhUip |world and that will guard it there long|»« “j«"‘îu .STaïi ilik “ 
pine islands and the Spanish WestBafter the new Zealander has completed 
Indies, as soon as it will be certainjhls picture, 
that these lands are to become Amerl 
can territory, the Spaniards having 
evacuated them.

A queer meeting was held in the Archbishop Ireland, with all his lov

Catholics had i

come
servitude for life. It is like 
tion of barbaric days and not a col 
historical event of our cultured centur 
But then truth is oitimes stranger thi 
fiction. It is most edifying to hei 
cheap rhetorical commonplaces ane 
liberty and toleration and charity fro 
these whose ancestors

wide
known and revered. His will course down many a languid cheek |by her cruel treatment of Ireland.

, . ... ,, _ , ■ Dr. Conan Doyle has said of theand the trembling lip from sorrowing* , J . . . ... -■soldiers who fought the battles of 
hearts utter a silent but deepfeltl0re>t Brlta,n the p„t, ln Spain, in
prayer for rest, eternal rest to the eoulgEgypt| in india, etc., 
of Archbishop Walsh.

name was 
eloquent pastoral letters, brimful of] 
doctrinal instruction and helpful guid-j

We have had before now expressions 
of belief in the efficacy of prayers for 
the dead, from High-Church clergy
men of the Church of England, and 

Mr. Arthur Balfour, Lord Salisbury,Haven so called “ Masses for the dead ” 
and other members of the Tory Brltishlhave been offered by these gentlemen, 
Cabinet have frequently admitted the|to the great indignation of Low- 
justice of the claims of the Irish BlshopsflChurchmen, but it is somewhat unci 
land people to have a Catholic Unlver-lpected that an ex clergyman of the 
sity, and according to the Dublin cor ■Presbyterians, who has from infancy 
respondent of the London Dally Chron-Ebeen taught the corruption of Catho- 
icle it is the Intention of the Govern-llic teaching, should have developed 
[ment to supply this want when the newlan inclination so contrary to 
[Irish Education Bill will be introduced. Ball Presbyterian and Calvlnistic views 
[So many fair promises have been glvenlas to maintain that it is proper 

■to the same effect, and have beenland desirable that Protestantism should 
broken, that It would be premature tolreturn to a practice which it has de- 
assume that they will be fulfilled now. Inounced for three and a half centuries 
Confessedly, the difficulty which lies inlas Immoral and un-Christian. The fact 
the way of the Government's action, lslis all the more surprising, as Ur 
.the opposition of the Belfast Orange ■Briggs' quarrel with Presbyterianism, 
men, who have objection always to seelis the result of his adoption of rational- 
the Catholics obtain any measure ofBistic and not of High Church or ritual- 
justice. The Orangemen, however,Bistic notions. May we not justly infer 
[have no objection that a Protestantlfrom this that the doctrine of prayers 
[University like Trinity should belfor the dead is so reasonable that even 
[forced on Catholics. It seems from thela rationalist finds the reasons in its

- Hreted the flock and frited the lire. 
To sell the priest and rot the sire 
Their doits were teuitht alike to run 
Upon the scent o( wolf and trlar .

his learned essays in book and. A SOP TO ORANGEMEN.ance ;
pamphlet form ; his lucid, attractive! 
and satisfactory explanations of Cath ] 
olic teachings and doctrine, delivered 
with so much grace and unction,|

WThh0.C,terir%m?hg.Km.r.,dI,,e.
Then let him go. for well we know.

We've tried him many a while 
We ve tried him east, we’ve tried 

We ve tried him sea auci laud ;
Owing to the lamented death of Hisl But the man to beat old ErinNi best

John Walsh, whether as priest, Bishoplweek, we are compelled to hold over* ^ Americans in spite of Apalsm andgln His providence is opening there for 
or Archbishop, on the grateful mem-|for a future issue various contributions! Nothlngiam| baVe, on the wholegthe propagation of the Gospel. ” ]
orles of the men and women of this|se“t “8 from correspondents through-! ^ tfae kaow,edg<)| ,nd dealt! From the proceedings of the meet-j

out the country. "fairly with their Irish fellow citizens,|lng “ was discovered that seven dif-
whereas England appears not yet logeront sects, with the same number of 
have reflected that by cruelty towardsglission Boards, are proposing to estab

lish missions in Cuba, and three ln the

It was unanimously resolved at the] 
meeting, which appears to have been a] 
very cordial and harmonious one, that 
[the Christian people of America should

OUR CHILDREN.
EXPLANATION. him west. Those outside the faith wonder 1 

times why the Catholic Church insi 
strongly on the necessity of sa: 

guarding the children. Those,howevi 
who are of “the household ’’ know t 

The little one’s are beari 
of immortal souls, not destin 
to live a short span and then 
pass away forever, but for end! 

Before the coming of the II

so

reason.

past half century. Early ln the fifties'
he began his ministry of priestly func !0[//i jjolY FATHER'S HEALTH' 
tlons and doctrinal teaching ln Toronto

ages.
deemer children were as playthings 
the hands of men. They were c 
forth to be devoured by dogs, a 
Tacitus even had naught but conten 
for those who looked upon infantic 

crime. But when He appeal

There have been many alarmlnglsuffering Ireland, she is preparing a
of late regarding the health of|day of retribution when the IrlehmenEFhllippine islands, two of which do not

driven|contemplate doing work at present in 
uba or Porto Rico. The seven which

“ Deep In Canadian woods,”Diocese. rumors
from his log house presbytery in Brock!tbe Holy Father. Pope Leo XIII. Thelwho shall
and Vromanton, his first mission, helLondon Times correspondent at Rome,Ifrom their country, the men who 

for The|»ppears to have been responsible forlmight have been the boldest sol
giving currency to these stories, whichWIers and Bailors in the British armylRlco, or both, are, the Southern Bap- 
have no foundation ln fact, as hls|and navy, will make their power belttsts, the Methodist Episcopalians 

weekly in those days in the Province.ftg good >g could he eipectedfcelt when they return as enemies, inlNorth, the Methodist Episcopalians
uth, the Free Baptists, the United

have been

propose to operate ln Cuba or Porto
composed essays and letters 
Toronto Mirror, the only Catholic]

as a
upon earth He lifted them out of 
valley of death. He proclaimed th 
rights, took them under His protect 
and thoughts which sounded 
gently in the ears of sinners, thunde 
forth the greatest of maledlctl. 

those who should scandal

Scholarly communications to that papergfor a man of his advanced age. It IsBthe ranks of a hostile nation’s armies,
ttested by the Roman correspondentsfto avenge the wrongs of more thanlBrethreu in Christ, the Protestant 
f several Catholic papers that the|three centuries. ■Episcopalians, and the Society of

Such are the men to whom Commo-HFrlends, better known to the general

over the signature of “ Ossory,” the 
title of his native diocese in Ireland, statement of the Chronicle's correspon-Hfavor so strong as to induce him to ac- 

dent, that the anomaly is now to belcept it, though the trend of his 
[remedied, but ln order to throw a soplopinlons is away from Catholic thought 
to the Orange Cerberus, at the samejand not towards it ? 
time that the Catholic University is to 
be established, the Belfast GovernmentlDr. Briggs' reason for maintaining 
[College will be turned into a Presby-Bthe utility of prayer for the dead is 
[terian University affiliated to Trinity,^different from that usually advanced

by Catholics. We believe that we 
should pray for the dead to relieve 

CONGREGATIONALISM AND UAT-Bthem from the sufferings of purgatory, 
TARIANISM.

Pope has not ceased at any time from
giving the ordinary and special audl Idare Schley referred, when but a fewlpublic as Quakers.
euces which are customary with him. Ways ago the crew of hie flagship gaveE On the Philippine Islands, three 

a flower to bluvh unseen, mid forestii!^ has said Mass publicly every SunEthree hearty cheers for their vlctorioueBMission Boards propose to conduct 
wild ” or “ waste its richness on thejday and Feast day, and privately on!commander. He modestly told themHoperations, the I resbyterians, North-

other days of the week, without cessa Ithat not he, but the men behind theBern Baptists, and the Methodist Epis- 
tion, and his mental condition is as|guns had gained the victory, and de Hcopalians North.
active as it has ever been. Recently,■served the cheers. These are thel It thus appears that eight distinct 
he alsr presided at several meetings of|Mullens and the O’Sheas who wereBsects are proposing to begin work, not

from their native land bygonly to convert the heathen of the

attracted public attention. Bishop 
dcCharbonell would not permit so ‘‘fair

upon
the children. The Catholic Chu

true to her misshas been 
of upholding the teachings 
her Founder, 
repeated again and again the denui 
allons of Christ and her bands h 
been ever outstretched to succor i 
protect the little ones, 
it that their souls are filled with

It must be remarked, however, that

Her councils hidesert air." j
Toronto became the wider and more 

Rev. John [which is already Protestant.appropriate field for 
Walsh’s literary and scholastic efforts She will sethe Congregation of Rites, to promul «driven
Although young and of a delicate con-JgBte decrees of approval of the reports|famlne, and eviction, and coercion|Phllippines, but also the Catholics both

on these islands and in the West a middle state where some souls suffer wisdom that alone can ensure tl 
felicity in the lasting city, where 
who enter must become as little c 
dren. And hence she insists upon 
necessity of furnishing them wit 
Christian education. We have, thi 
to our enlightened legislators, recel 
aid which renders their duty less 
dicult of accomplishment than in o 
countries.

We know that our leaders look tl 
religion as a factor in the makin 
good citizens and on that score at li 
are ready to enforce its introdui 
into the schools of the country, 
what passes our comprehension is 
fact that Catholic parents will 
their children to institutions thaï 
not under the direction of men of I 
faith, Why ? We have hear 
stated that it was because Cat 
students were ‘ rough and uncultui 
That, of course, is falsely absurd, 
we expect that such a charge is 
tionedjonly at‘'tea shlnes’’and ‘‘soc 
gatherings where all things Cat 
are banned.

Protestant educators who I 
somewhat of student life, tel 
that they can, after a few monthe 
if a boy has made his prelimi 
studies in a Catholic college, 
know this, .because our faith broi 
our mind, lifts us up out of the ri 
Infested by the scientific grub 
But let us say that a rough and u 
tured student, with a sound heart 
clear brain is infinitely prefe 
to the polished blackguard th 
sometimes turned out by 
halls of learning. And we say, fu 
that no boy can be surrounded 
Protestant atmosphere and pa: 
Unharmed. His faith may remai 
its warmth and generosity will di 
We have seen that too often, 
will hold to the fundamentals, b 
glorious work of extending Cl 
dominion, of playing a manly, re 
part in the cause of our holy C! 
will never engage their ene

etitution he devoted himself, heart andHof that body regarding the virtues ofBacts.
soul, to the unceasing and successful*!' rancis da

,, , . , ,,, m.^„„»rvlMInors, or Franciscans, and a miracleaccomplishment of his new m. slonary^^^ fey Mgry Mag(UUm
duties. There were other priests, no

for e, time on account of venial sins
unatoned for, or mortal sins for which 
God's justice has not been sufficiently 
[satisfiid, '. though the sins themselves 
[have been forgiven. Dr. Briggs be- 
[lieves we should pray for the dead be
cause there is a probable or a possible 
[progress of the saints in heaven 
[t iwards greater happiness, and our 
■prayers may assist them in this. The 
[principle is, however, much the same, 
las we believe our prayers to be a real 
I benefit to the dead. The Catholic 
[reason for this belief is, however, more 
lin accordance with the beliefs of the 
[Jews of old, and of the first Chris- 
Itlans, as 'we are told in the 2nd Book 
lot Maccabees xii, 46, that “it is a holy 
land wholesome thought to pray for the 
Idead that they may be loosed from 
■ their sins."

Indies, to their peculiar forms of belief.
These sects teach most discordant doc-Bchurch which met recently at Cam- 
[trines. The Protestant Episcopalianslbrldge, Massachusetts, refused to or 

President McKinley’s instructions togcan scarcely tell whether the misslon-Bdain » candidate to the ministry, who

A Council of the Congregational]Qhlsone of the Order of TIIE EFFECTS OF CIV1LIZA 
TION ON WARFARE.

Martlnengo, a nun of the Convent of
doubt, at the Episcopal Residence, butJSanta y[arla ad Nives, (Our Lady of!General Shafter are so explicit on thegarles they send will be of the partyjwa-, --xpected to become the pastor of 

called so oftenBthe Snow) These labors certainlylsubject of non-interference wtthlwhich teaches that the Mass is idola-gNorth Avenue church in that city,
or help the|prove that the reports of his ill healthlthe religion or schools of Cuba, asltrous, and prayers for the dead a«The vote against the ordination of thel 

have been greatly exaggerated by thelto remove any fear on the part of thelsuperstition, or of the equally if notBCandidate was thirty-two against
population that any obstacle will begmore numerous faction which offers upgtwenty, and the reason assigned for 
thrown in the way of their religious orgspurlous Masses for the living and thelhis rejection was that he holds Uni 
educational freedom, and will go fargdead. It Is probable that both factionsgtarian and Universalis! doctrines, 
towards reconciling even the SpaniardeBwill be about equally represented asEwhile we have no sympathy with such 
[of the occupied territory in Cuba togthey are nearly of equal strength inldoctrlnes, and we would be sorry to see1

their Church, and neither one nor thegthem prevail even among Protestants, 
It was to]be expected as a matter ofgother will be allowed to predominate.gWe cannot but wonder at the incon-

he Presbyterians will teach thetrgslstency of a Church which refuses to

they were not 
to visit the sick

On Father John Walsh dedying.
volvcd the task of attending to] [Times correspondent.

sufferingof thethe wants
Irish exiles, and immigrants,

ANOTHER HUMBUG.
poor,
whom ho succored, corporally and]

The Irish Ecclesiastical Record 
Iwarns its readers against a leaflet 

spiritually, with unabated zeal, untllgwi1|cb has been circulated throughout American rule.

his health broke down, and St. Mavy’sgsome parishes of Ireland, purporting
Hto be a devotion in honor of the 

wounded shoulder of our Lord, caused.

course, that the surrender of Santiago] 
and the district Included within thegdoctrines of fatalism and preteritionjordain a Unitarian, while it openly]parish was assigned him, as being less 

laborious, with au assistant priest to 
lighten his work. j

As Vicar General and pastor of St.

terms of the capitulation, should re-gwhlch are looked upon with suchgboasts that it is the only denomination 
by the carrying of His cross. under the absolute governmentlhorror by the Methodists and Freewillgwhich has a creed broad enough to in
leaflet was circulated by a priest, and of the victorious power, subject to thegBaptists, while the latter named willHdude Dr. Lyman Abbot within its pale, 

conditions implied in the constitmionElnsist upon it that the baptisms ot thegcertainly Universaliste and Unitarians 
Mary’s church, Bathurst street, \ eryBBernard s request, granted an Indulg-B0ctbeyn[ted states,which concedes fulllother sects are worthless. The friendslare as worthy to be called Christians, 
Rev. Father Walsh acquired a dlsttnc Jence of three thousand years to those who|re|lgloU8 uberty to all creeds ; andthis|will inculcate their special inspiration, gas is Dr. Abbot, who has openly taught

would recite certain prayers in honor of 
the wound. The Ecclesiastical Record

It states that Pope Kugenius III, at St.

CHRISTIANITY IN THE PHIL
IPPINES.

will be applied to Cuba as long as thegand will teach their neophytes to putgthe distinctive doctrine of the Unitar-g ---- —
—war is continued. It would be prepos «heir confidence in it, and will repudi glane, that Christ is no more than man,I The “mlssionarles”are'preparlng for 

points out tbat^the pretence is^a bum Borons to suppose that the United Statesgate the whole sacramental system ofgand who recently in a series of sermonsg® crusade against the Philippines and 
bug, as in St. Bernards time Indu'.g flwouid permit another government, sayfthelr missionary brethren—and sogmatntalned the historical unreliability gSpenlsh West Indies. Judging by the 
encos were never granted for a longerga government by the Cuban Junta|with the other sects, all of which haveg0f several books of the Old Testament,|p»st, they will spend much money and 

ents and great worth wore recogulzedBperiod than three or five years, audEwbiie they are in military possesslon.gthelr peculiarities, so that It Is a puzzlegincluding Jonah. Iwrlte long labored treatises on the
by his elevation to the Episcopal dtg-!fttrther : in lt>i:’> the Holy See issued tgphere might arise under such circum-gto know how they could have come to! it is worthy of remark, too,!BPread ot the Gospel. Our readers

catalogue of spurious Indulgences inB9tancei9 embarassiug complicationegany agreement in their anxiety togthat twenty out of fifty mln-Bwi" remember what Father Young
out of the different views heldgteach Christian truth to the benightedgisters were in favor of ordaln-Eelld ot them : Protestantism never
by the Cuban insurgents, and «inhabitants of the Spanish colonies. |ing the — applicant, a fact which™c'T"*zed one barbarous nation. It has
the victors, if an insurgent Gov-! But it appears they have adoptedggbowa wbat loose Ideas of faith are 
eminent were established. This would|the conclusion that the groups of mis-gbeid by a large proportion, in this
bo Intolerable to the victorious gon gsionarles sent by each Churoh shall begca8e 3gj per cent,, of the Congregation-® : but did it civilize them > Did It 
erals, and we are not surprised that|so divided that one denomination ahallga] clergy. «succeed in the first element of civiliza
General Shafter and President McKln gnot enter upon the missionary field! it t9 not many years since the late!tioa. th»t of national self preservation 
ley do not allow such a condition to!which shall be apportioned to another. gjjev Mr. Spurgeon severed himself!*nd numerical increase of the popula 
exist. It is, at the same time, gratify-|By this means each locality will begfrom the Baptist Union of England,ltlon ? Here is a contrast, The census 
Ing to observe that the President hasfteught undisturbedly the peculiar!because tbe Baptist ministers were on!°f the Sandwich Islands made by ti e 

ronto) his days were filled with good ■There Is another bogus leaflet whlchB jt)rod tfaat th(, eîltit|ng Uws shall be|erroi's of tbe sect to which the jointgtbe down grade whieh leads to utter!Protestant missionaries in 1823 gave 
works, and his labors blessed with the!lma been sometimes found in this coun ■ob3erv,,d, and that the Spanish oflic |committoes will assign it, and in thatHln(i(lclity It would seem that Congre-M112 000 natives. In 18 <8 they were 
happiest and most abundant of theltry ll Profo89<'i‘ t0 s'ivt' " llra-vor!ials shall administer them until the es !k>cality Christian truth will wear oneHgatlonail8t8 are also far down on thefireiuced to 44,088; in 181)0 to on y 

■ V t rdHtnal f|which WHa found on our Lord’s tomb.|tablillhmellt of a Btable gemment, «Jmesk which will present quite differentHTOme grade, and yet other Protestant»^ 43G. The natives of the Philippine 
runest spiritual uu «These spurious papers are fitted only to|far thpy ar0 con8istBnt with the Features from the Christian truth tanght|denomlnatlong freely extend to them] Islands were converted by Catholics in

The numerous, highly educated amiSbe burned. "American occupation. |tn another, and perhaps an adjoinlng|the right hand ot fellowship, and claim! the sixteenth century. The popula-
Religious and educational liberty areldlstrict. The comicality of the situa-lthat they constitute an important,j tion in 1833 was 3 153,200 ; to 187. t 

assured by the following clause in thefts truly amazing, but it is more amaz «branch of the great true Church oL was 5,661,232; andin 1803, 7,000^000. 
President’s instructions ; f lug still that serious men should de JChrist. Surely this indicates thaty An author who has no love for Cath-

tlon and eminence ln the pulpit which
never lost its lustre or solidity, but 
wblfh became at III morel brilliant and! 
effective for great results after hi. tal

uity. 1
Here in London and throughout the

which it was expressly stated that this] 
lone, said to have boon granted in honor 

length and breath of this western pen ■„(- tbo wounded shoulder, is apocryphal. claimed to have converted the Sand
wich Islanders to its form of Christian-iusula Bishop Walsh spent the mostglt Is possible, and even probable, that] 

laborious and best part of his usefulgtbe priest who circulated the leaflet]
[honestly thought the Indulgence gen 
nine, but all, whether priests or lay- 
[meu, who endeavor to promote extraor 
Idluary devotions should be sure that 

(when he became Archbishop of To gthey are approved before doing so

and meritorious life. During the 
space ot twenty-two years, from Nov
ember, 1867, until November, ISSU

zealous clergy ordained at the hands 
of Bishop Walsh, in this diocese, are 
no less the proofs of his wisdom andlslugle hope.—Epictetus.

Neither should a ship rely on one 
small anchor, nor should life re t on a

t
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Thev become afraid of antaaonlzlor’i Holy Eucharist, and of the Bacrtflce pf TSense of the term, and his » ..rth was the enuxlly couraiwou», end devoted effort,?
' ul ^ . , ......... „n t recognized when he was consecrated i of I ha Human Catholic priest, Father I

anybody—that la, they drift Into tbeBthe Ma 11 e a r y Archbishop In November, lwn. A man |(Mclsaac, who volunteered for service on thaï
iij„ wa h.v«lEducallon and Pa>lal Infallibility, and u( liroad vleWK and ke n perception, infected slap. The England, having on

ury rot conouion, wo nlveIla m0Bt edifying work on Devotion to taking a gr ot Interest In the , rns hoard UHI paisauger, nearly twice the
the Sacred Heart of Jeans. His per- of 1,1s native Ireland, he endeavored huitd’red menyrea^hedSlaïïflx ïbouHhe
sonal zeal In the fulfilment of Ills duties ln the land of his adoption w hile ad- f Aprjl Ninety deaths had already oc-i

the more vanclmr the lnu-reete of his ow n Cu„ed on board, and on the day following
. . Chun h, to teach by prei - pt and « x f titty others were added to the dread list, (in

fruitful because he had the rare tact ample the lessons of charity towards ’the morning of the lifh the lata Archbishop
zeal Into others, that all men and ill-will towards none in ■Connolly, that " mitred statesman,” whose

such a way that denominational <11^- 'eloquence and hospitality did ho much for 
oord might be non-existent, and tic- 'the cause of Confederation, rowed out to the 
religious issues never arise In the field England, but wan not alluwel to approach 
In which they do not properly belong, nearer than hailing distance, llis (trace 
By Protestants and Roman Catholics asked fhe captain as to the condition of the 
alike the death of the wnerable- Arch- immigrants, and was told of the alarming 
bishop will be sincerely lamented, and spread of the disease and of the intention of 
the suddenness of the occurrence will the luthonties to tran.lur he sufferers to the 
prove shocking to Christian People in ft™& LKe’ waited unun 

all parts of the land. by the Kev. Alexander Mdsaac.
attached to St. Patrick s parish, Halifax,

London Free Press, August 2. who came to ask permission to attend to the
. , „ spiritual necessities of the sick at the proann- lunccm.nt - if . ' ' «posed quarantine station. The Archbishop which

death of Archbishop \\ alsn camenas a JCOnBentiug, the clergyman and his bishop c ins. without
shock to thousands of Ins forrmv o'1-» proceeded at once to the England, the priest o’hi-r citi.-s hi 
low-citizens in London, by w hom 1* lsS without waiting for change of clothing. Miles si-mls a il.-«p.»
Lordship w as held in the highest pvr-B-‘ The scene on board the ship that morning,’" Hb lts of iiic peoph i 
sonal regard, irrespective of crt-i-d. HiBvmtes one seemingly well acquainted with [y,,!, !yr'V‘ 
its not'.ce of his untimely taking "if,Hall the circumstances, " was indeed a sad one. lii.ml-„r - r.ip'-vtuu t 
the Globe observes as follows : --''De-BAt the side of the ship wan a large boat, from m nm-1 i u '
voted, as he was, to the interests 'f«which empty coffins were being taken to it, Porto Rico, unlike Culm, has not b**cn in a 
of his ( 'hurch. no one can lay to hislwhile two other boats were being loaded with - <>f maurtv» i• u.. hut u m iy ruddy 
rharu.- inv utterance that was calcu-Bcoflins containing dead bodies from the ship, mmguwd th c m;m> of Hu- imtiv--,- would bo fa til to inflame sectarian feeling ..r vIa curious incident occurred jus. as the priest rr.'.’.’lion. Uc-în^Vlï'rî.a^ "u,.:.',’. b?. u"
ernibitt.-r the relations between Catho-SwaB clambering up the h.gh side ot the vessel hlivm* bv,-„ a?k,-,i for. T„.' Am'iicna

In next week'd Catholic RecoudEr,. and Protestant. More than once wA ecthu containing a corpse w&h about to be ucsirr now to po.-. o ii be.-.,u<' r. ,
-Will appear a full report ot the funeral, ghu a,> ,ke ?ut with a culm d)K"'ty a';d|L0hen the lid" which “was in/. l-S n, u/m'n/S,,,,":.....

pass through a I rotestant college,■w^ich will take place on Thursday,Ba 1,1 ,l<* charlt> that " ”t^ll®r]f.frf“1XBproperly fastened, suddenly opened. »'d |i..>s, - .,n w ry mm. ,-i ,uy
should look UD the duties of their State* Alignât 4 at 10-30 o’clock «upon th- I rotestant commun . . ami to the horror of all beholders, the corpse ÎV x ",w 1 'u. mm oi th.- N - -v igmi
snoum iuuk up mo uuuob ui luwr anno* august l at IU^3U o uock. Eflu his life and work as Archbishop ..t , f ti.e cofliu over the side of the shin ( “,ml* wh,,':i Wl|l probably t .k.- pin L-fomin life. I. The Toronto Globe of the 1st lnst.gT(„,,nU) ma,lv for peace and good ^‘struck the head cf the P best as be was S'ton u coStroJlm^

jdstly remarks that It IS safe to sayEneighb..rhood, and for a common Cana- climbing up a ladder on the ► hip’s side, and influence. K
[that Archbishop Walsh was one of theEdian Citizenship.'' These words, in r.-- then fell into one ot the boats alongside.
moot esteemed and respected rrektesl^m-e, v^the^ten ^ years Arch- PROTECTING CANADIAN GOODS.

that has swayed the councils or ruiea«jor<If, ^() jjjs L,rdship's Diocesan ad- resolution of 1 ather Me Isaac, who waved a n-.. : , ,. . , it,.. , . , ,
the members of any denomination lnEminist ration in London, uml- r which good-bye to the Archbishop and then went Adv. rii-,. r for .lun. I'lin.' iihmv.iVv.’d, gïvva
Canada His caution and modoratiOUHthe Irish i>eople of every denomina- below to administer spiritual consolation to Uioparti. uiuraofit iiiui wtilvh iirov.-nhai ••
on all nnhlic nr controversial auestionBEti-'n cordially united for the purpose the infected. He subsequently went on in «hat f.u; aw„y ,-uuntry tn. Ur. Wi
on all puoiic or controversia qu E(|f a benevolent *-. On all sides board the Pyramus, and then lauded on Me Medicine Co., ih as a.-i-.v.: m dvfvmling iuj
[and his liberal and enlightened atti-E , y,,rri,w it th.- rc- Nah’s Island, where for the first two nighb > ‘^hi mill prut.-. : h.g tii.- public against, tho
tude generally caused the affairs of htelm„val uf Sll amiabb- a friend, -, g..... . SVtfff1",?,n® which had been «s •?!«honmmSalim RnbcS”

[diocese to run with singular smooth Ea Citizen, and SO tolerant a churchman erected tor the patients. Afterwards he took question Frank Ashley ami William Smith 
,,h h , „ . Let, and harmony. He was emphatic |aa Archbishop Walsh.

clerg> and the lait>, honored and lo\ed«a||y man of peace, and his whole in-H — not far from the western shore of the island, ingtlmt th-.- substitute was i h<- s une as that
[the eminent scholar, the prudent andEflutince weight were thrown in the! London News, August 1. He frequently attended the sick on board the •iua'iy !n^icjn,‘.. ‘tolh r,nV'1 ,wfro
'benevolent Archbishop, who so ablyE9Caie &gainst unwise controversy or in-1 The m-ws of the death of Archbishop mw'ueueraïFv'making his si'ck'^caHs1 on the lll,,nt,> «mdor i il.s.- lueteiu-e amt cmispiriiîg'to

da8tiniea 0( tholjadleloue.ctiox, ^r'  ̂^

Weighty words of praise for hlmH'111,,1" l-"naon. Those «H» »» him Joined by three Sister, of Chanty, who Tim .Iri.-mlano. biwier rmid,. u sirmig fight lu
11ul .,11 ...ill slnr-err-lv lam.-nt hl.lmrs uttered bv the 1’oDB “I llkeEo,1 i-hi-mher him as a gintleman of ss nuIfeB to the afflicted emigrants, llmir liclm.l. bin in spito of this the jury, after

lonto, and all will sincerely lam. nt nisewere utterea oy tne rope. i “‘‘"■llb.-nil views, who did n great deal in Father Melsaac continued his heroic labors, n shun..hsumc frmn Hi.- court .... ............ .
death. ■ Archbishop WAlSh 01 1 oronto, SEHlBtbe df-x elopment of X.ondon, It was to remaining on the island, without any assist- diet of guilty in both ciwes. The Chief Justice

Those outside the faith won w a At about S o’clock the evening of LisWUis Holiness : " he is a man of prud Bh. • ;; that th- L;.; - • • - - - »uce fivin »uy other clergymau of any do B,,**,*" , i ,, !! * 11.1,.11 m v'v- ' 7i o w-L v t - r- tn,
times why the Catholic Church Insists!,leath the Rev. Father Rohleder calledlence and moderation.” For uinelchane.-d from Kandwh l, t,, L-.ndnn and nomination save a friar who hannened to»,,illltw. v„ry MI,mKiy ..............
times wuy hfl admlnlsterad his important!1'" mamIy instrumental, aid.. 1 l,y take passage on the England, until all sur g......mils ul »ulialnml,,,, and Hie dingers to UiV,

strongly on the necessity of safe » to see him, and he was apparently veryeycars he administered nis important™^ suhnrdlnate. r. v. Father vivmg patients were tree from the disease!vh-cim ih.u nus . nsu iroin inis nuhirioin mid
barge with great and recogDlze<lErp:l.rn;in jn bringing to a successful and the last traces of cholera had disap Bluu common pnicucu.—^Turouio (ilobc.

ability and endeared himself to all hisEr-ompl tion the fine edifice we hav.- in peared. One night he was called out during
flock, while outside of his bounds hisB'St. Peter's Cathedral. Apart from his a rain storm to attend a dying patient, andE uili)crl julm j.;uiof
Ahilitv fairness and moderation caU8edBef'f l“siaslJ('al office. Archbishop Walsh returning the light in his ^n*e,[nElm8 been appoin
ability, lairness and moderation causeag ^ ^ ^ ff(.ntleman who took a delight went out and he had great dithculty ml;tdll in 8UucesHion toil,
him to be held in the highest esteemgin a|1 ti]at |)Hrtain,.ll v> L„nd„n s' reschiuK home To sdd to his IrouUes. ln»_ Mw K,„ln........  <-..
“d re8peCt- and development and while he ^‘,1“ houîe’hsUe',.^!?hiiu^ïudKrÆonK"" "" "

}V " ^ mouinetl hv those uf exhausted, he was seized with vomiting andE,ms "«'t'T'
his -*wn faith, he will not he less mourn- cramps, and developed other symptoms otE,riUc\ Fxi 

nr,* ....rri np. n fthose of other denominations, the dread disease. The doctors promptly
TO OUR BLL J VLU llliiAU.EHe had hosts of friends among the attended him, and, fortunately, he soon grew

Bvarious Protestant bodies. better and was enabled to renew his ministra _
lions. When at the close of his trying exper 'f*• lh
ieuce the devoted priest desired to return toE ,, . , ,„L
Halifax, it reijuired considerable effort on the* i.Vrnin,^! yo*f,‘- hc 1 
part of the Archbishop to obtain permission*,},,, n'imo uf M 
for him to do so. He was at length allowed*,,,„ 
to land at Dr. Connolly’s country residence,Er i, 
his clothes being burned at the wharf. SuchEnu- 
is the story ot this valiant soldier of Christ,Ewh 
as narrated in the Canadian Magazine for*
July, 1895. I venture to think it is oneg 
equally deserving of remembrance with 
that of the medical men associated with him.

atfiinst tin- Americans, and tlu-re m now even 
a probability that. 150,000 mm may Li needed 
t i bring the ineurgi nts of the lalainl of L 
into subjection. 1l n-nmins :o be 

« he American Govennnenl 
it worth the while to hold it

Santiago, the position

umlistu 
allons w

, nM tells us that the decrease of the 
Sandwich Islanders Is due to their 

lack of chastity and to the loath- whet her

a’ly ns we 
A- my is in 
and roriitlc

will 1utter
some diseases resulting from their im
moralities.

We hope, however, that when our 
separated brethren go to the West 
Indies they will give us a proof 
of the charity and justice which is 
supposed to be the necessary equip
ment of the missionary. They will be 
careful not to renew the shameless 
scenes that were not long since enacted 
at Hawaii. When they went there 
ostensibly for the purpose of convert
ing the natives, they soon gave evi
dence that they were the most terrible 
enemies with whom the savages had 

to contend. The cyclones, and a

the utmost respect for prudence' 
which does not teach that we rf-in iins f»ub*t.intl 

, uint week. The American 
rbett poHM-MHUm of t he < ity 
villi tin- territory adjacent, 
•cing taken to transport tho

ini - <1 h
are serfs in a free country—pauperegwas great, but it was all 

dependent on the alms, of the good will 
of our separated brethren. Catholic 
parents should think now during the

it'id measures an* being taken to irunsp 
Spanish army of !he «urruudered tut 
b ntk to hpain. The municipal govornt 
c irrm l on by the authorities «elected
th>- Spanish regime.

•rib>rv, 
t inof go Infusing his

his priests co-operated with him. in both 
— London and Toronto Dioceses, and 

days of vacation on the question of thegrlva]|yd hlm in th(, earnestness of their 

education of their children and shouldgw<„^ f0r the salvation of souls.
So marked were these characteristics, 

that on the death of the late Cardinal 
Tachereau, It was the general convic
tion that Archbishop Walsh would be 
soon appointed the successor in tlxe 

word and example, that virtue alone islCari]lnalale to that niustrlou» Prince1 

the gurantee of lasting success andB0f the Church. Whether or not this 

where they may drink in love and en-gthought was entertained by the Holy
Father, Pope Leo XIII., he had cer
tainly many qualities wltich endeared 
h’m to all, and all who knew him, whe
ther personally or by reputation, loved 
him, and none valued his friendship 

forefront of the army of Canadian edu-Band goodness more truly than the

g ivi-rnment is 
«elected under

,'- Fp.'wueh regime.
Admiral ( imam's fient ift now in tho harbor 

of ( .uliz, amt it is undersiond linn Admiral
Watson will go ... pursuit of it as soon as he 
ohn ri'inph-to Ins iirrangnineiiis to have an 
cllh ient lluut. ll is mid that. Wataon'» ntforU 
will be directed altogether toward destroying 
or rupturing Camara's tloet. and no attempt, 
will be Hindu to bombard the Spanish roost, 
ciiiea nr to gain a foothold in Spain, a a was 
threaten, it at. one time.

resolve to have them within the pre-l 
ducts of a college over whose portals 
they may read “ Deus illuminateo 
mea", where they may be taught by General Miles Iiiih landed n for 

a town
bo" "

tree nt G unira,
ill. i n ro.'iHt, of l*ui :u Rico,
• than Iin.ooo Americans will 
ithin a few davs. Ponce, 

as taken by the Ameri- 
•Sineo thi*n four 

d. and General 
•-fleet that four- 

-•rjoyed at tin- arrival 
ny, :ind many are volun- 
ii- Two thousand Porto 

o have offered 11

on tin- fou 
oree of mon
the islni'd v 
is near Guinea, w

resistance.
Min render 
tch to i he

Th-

thueiastic devotion for their faith. | 
No parent can have the slightest pos

sible excuse to support a non Catholic 
Institution. Our teachers are ln the

ever
visit now and then from pirates were 
bad enough, but a missionary who 
made war upon women and plundered 
them quietly but effectually was worse.

All this Is old history,but it will stand 
re reading. It is a noted fact that these 
Protestant missionaries, started, at the 
very beginning of their labors, a page 
of persecution, 
rights, women were If they did not be- 

perverts, sentenced to penal 
a narra-

hi.

nationals and our colleges are equipped ■<I'athollc Record, 

with all modern Improvements,]
Parents who would allow their boys to

Catholics had no

come
servitude for life. It is like 
tion of barbaric days and not a cold, 
historical event of our cultured century. 
But then truth is oltimes stranger than 
fiction. It is most edifying to hear 
cheap rhetorical commonplaces anent 
liberty and toleration and charity from 
these whose ancestors

THE LATE ARCHBISHOP.

The regret will be universal through-1 
out Canada when it Is known that the^ 

learned theologian and beloved prelate,] 
the Most Reverened John Walsh,] 
Archlblshop of Toronto, is no more.] 
Catholics and Protestants alike, the]

illiiiiilH

•• Rreted the flock and frited the sire. 
To sell the priest and rot the sire 
Their dogs were taught alike to run 
Upon the scent of wolf and friar.

Church in the Metropolitan See of To-

OUH CHILDREN.

so
well. At 9 o'clock, Messrs. Thos. Long,guarding the children. Those,however,

who are of " the household ” know the? ,uhn and Eu^"p °'Keefc also
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ed a complete revision of the whole 
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erdeen.reason. on the verandah of his residence on
of immortal souls, not destined * S'herbrooke street. In the course of 

to live a short span and then to c conversation His Grace declared that 
pass away forever, but for endless J he felt very well. A little later, heart1 

Before the coming of the Re-g failure suddenly set in, and Drs.J
Dwyer and Nevitt were summoned to 
his bedside, but he was found to be 
sinking rapidly, so that nothing could 
be done to restore his strength. His
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ages.
deemer children were as playthings in 
the hands of men. They were cast | 
forth to be devoured by dogs, and t
Tacitus even had naught but contempt 1 ( ; race himself f«-it and said that he

I le
Profound and intense sorrow is felt

London Advertiser, August 1. 'ourier do Soir says that 
tho L'giou of Honor has erased 
Kmile Z da, the novelist, whois 

sentence of u year's imprisonnvml and 
fine for the crime of libol upon the 

of t he Ksterhazy court martial, and 
Hamburg,

throughout Uhe broad expanse of coun

try on account of the sudden termina- 

th n of the great and useful career of the

The sad news of the death of Arch
bishop Walsh came this morning as a 
preat shock to his hosts of friends in 
this city. During his life in London 
he completely won the hearts of his 
fyeople, nor were his ardent admirers 

ronto. Not alone is he deeply mournedEton.fined within the pale of the Church 
should choose his successor. He asked* „ , . , . ,.».f which he was such a worthy pillar,

rights, took them Under His protection! that the last sacraments should be ad-W n thls LanQ a ° * ' 'Bhut embraced all creeds. His loss will
and thouzhts which sounded sof ministered to him. which was done by!was ever his patriotic ambition to*,e most keenly felt.
® u 6 . . .f , • E „ ,. , ,.* A despatch from the administrator atgently in the ears of sinners, thundered \ his nephew, the Rev. Jas. AX alsh, whoEmake a great and glorious nation, buteToront(> announcin,ff the death of the

of maledlctionslwas aliw hla secretary. BKenuine regret is also felt by theglate Archbishop was received this morn-
m In Toronto, where the fruits of the* ... ■i,,B by Bishop O'Connor. No intimationi wise administration of His Grace is|h.erarchy aad £aithful ot the LnitedIhad been given of the Archbishop's 111-
w known and annreciated th-istales, by whom he was much ad-g'-css. and the sorrowful Intelligence 

lot.i Known anu appreciaieu, tne* Ewas entirely unexpected. The Bishop
[mourning will be profound and sincere.emired, not alone for his eminent quali- ,,j* London told an Advertiser reporter

that he last saw the late Archbishop 
on the evening- .of July 20, and he then 
seemed in excellent health, and re
markably well preserved for his years. 
He was troubled slightly with an in
jured knee, hut this was not considered 
serious.

for those who looked upon infanticide Jubout to die. To prepare for this con- 
But when He appearedftin8‘enc>'- he appointed the Very Rev.'

^.Vicar-General McCann administratorEgjft.td and noble metropolitan of To- 

of the Archdiocese until the Holy Fee^

inhere 
o is now a rufug.-u inas a crime, 

upon earth He lifted them out of the 
valley of death. He proclaimed their A GOOD BARGAIN FOR $1.00.

We have just received a supply of The 
New Testament, printed in very large 
type and beautifully bound. The plates 

PERMANENT QUESTION BOX.■used in the printing of this work are
----------  Btirely new, and the book lias only very

There will he no one ignorant of the trotlilreeentiy been issued by the well-known 
of the Catholic faith in Logan. Ohio, if■('ailin',ic publishing iirtn, Messrs. Ben- 
Father Powers, the pastor of sr'.;, Jaba "Bziger Bros., printers to the Holy Apos-

** itNiea;all;e i,np"“rr,?f
Question Box and Father Powers has put upHll,e . ^°rrlgan, 1). IX,
a permanent one in the vestibule of hisHArchbishop of rsew 1 ork. A remarkably 
church, and has invited all interested inquir ■cheap book at SI.00. Purcllasers cannot 
ers. irrespective of creed to ask. through*help being pleased with it. 
its medium, any question relating to *Address : TIIOS. (’< )FFEV.
licity or its practices. The questions will lie™ ’
answered once a month in church and both 
question and answer will appear in print in 
all the Logan papers. Questions may be 
asked anonymously and whether found in theB^y j„ large type. The New Testa- 
box or in the pastor's private mail will be* , '
fully and courteously answered. ■ ment. Beautifully bound. Price

---------—~' ™ $100. Apply at this olhee.

and whose names are so deservedly honored 
in Ralph’s Reveries.

forth the greatest
those who should scandalizeupon

the children. The Catholic Church
missionhas been true to her

of upholding the teachings OfS In this Diocese of London, also, 
her Founder. Her councils haveL'kich the late Archbishop ruled for 
repeated again and again the denunci l ," enty->"'° years' the lost ba
ations of Christ and her hands havej

ties of mind and heart, but more 
'especially on account of his great, un

selfish personality. Truly can it bekeenly felt, for the priests of the'
him as a true father,«said that no prelate was ever moreDiocese regarded

who having a father's heart fulfilledgsincerely 
his duties both justly and mercifully,

V ATHOL1C liKCOKD OFFICE, 
London, Ontario, Canada.been ever outstretched to succor and 

protect the little ones. She will see to 
it that their souls are filled with the 
wisdom that alone can ensure their 
felicity in the lasting city, where all 
who enter must become as little chll-

Throughout the Diocese of 
tlxmdon particularly his death will be 
greatly mourned.

beloved and honored by

people of all classes and creeds than 

[was His Grace Archbishop Walsh, of 

In the Old World, too, ho 
[had many warm, personal friends, who 

[will hear of his sudden death with 

[feelings of grief and sadness.

I The Protestant press of this country 

(were unanimous in their expressions

and the people were aware that 
loved them dearly, and devoted his 
whole energy towards promoting their 
welfare, both spiritual and temporal.

he

Hamilton Times, August 1.
[Toronto. The death of this eminent Catholic 

prelate was not foreshadowed by long 
or serious illness, hence the 
me nt that Archbishop Walsh, of To
ronto, has passed away must be a 
shock to those who knew him. 
record is that of a good man. devoted 
to the welfare of his Church and 

[]>le, unsparing in labor, kind and gen-' 
Such a man is prepared for 

it may come, and

NEW BOOK.
His fame as a model Bishop was not] 

,dren. And hence she insists upon theW]0cai but extended throughout North] 

necessity of furnishing them with a»America, as of one of the most able] 
Christian education. We have, thanks Jand amiable prelates of this continent.

At the Vatican, also, he was esteemed]

announoe- IN 001(1*0 HATH II 1837.be of interest toA work that cannot, fail to 
our readers — more espeeially tho boys 
girls—has just been issued from the puhlisl
house of R. Wnahbuurne, 18 Paternoster Row.* lilSUNTO*. «XT.
London, K. C., England. It is entitled * ( nth ■ Dcpurtments — Collegiate, University and 
olio Teaching for Children, and us nppear**]tusjm,ss H„(j .shorthand. Ktiirient stair of 
a nee would alone commend the bno£'E<iualitied High School Teachers, graduates of 
as it is beautifully' illust rated y.VuU^ 1 E« he School of Pedagogy. Terms §7 yearly 
out with pictures of < nr 1st Hlcssmg*j{onks ronted from College by pupils. Com-
[thc Little Children, St. Michael v a,î'Bplete business or Shorthand Course, $35, The 
quishing the Devil, the Childrens (,uar<i-*RU8jnt,89 Department, is in charge of aCliarter- 
iian Angel. Adam and Kve Driven from 1 ara *,.,} Accountant. Calendar Pi's !l sent on antili- 
idise, the Holy Trinity, tin- Infant Jesus an'l*cat.ion to Vkkv Ri \ . T K I'.i.i.v, V. (i Dean, 
Si. Joseph, the Annunciation, the shepherd:«■Regiopolis t’ollege, Kii 
at Bethlehem, tl.o Naliv.ty. the Holy kainily,* _ _

Triumphal Kntrance into Jerusalem, thoE'1 Vainful staniinerer for years, and has cured 
Agony in the Garden, scenes in tin- Passion,E8^1,1 VH "bo failed elsowtiere.

minioïi in the sudden death last nigh tEgSonU|rh,t, G ^oTtih.-plianretc^ eu".', ete.A Ti °i s, ■ T K A CH !■; R WAN i’KI) FOR SCHOOL 

"t the revered prelate who has beenEoesidvp, printed in the best paper and tlm typ- B 1 V".1A,|lll,l^,nn- One hohling a
Archlblshop of Toronto for nearly tenflused is large and clear. Tho preface is writt-nfl rovmeml 3rd class eert.ifleate. Must beeoi 

.. vears. The regret which will be fe\M^ the Bishot.ofNottingham.
ronto. 'During those years ve had by the adherents of that faith at theEdinn*! Vamrhan md edited by VVinil'rideBbooed, to Cornelius Lynch, s.-e. Tiens., ('nil- 
more than one season of heated sectar removal of His Grace will be shared®vVi-ay. * ' * Eton, P. O.. om. 1032-3
lan controversy in Ontario, but we can- by many who worshipped at other
not remember that one bitter or un- altars, for while he was ever a «b -$THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR
kindly word was said of the dead Arch- voted son of the Church whose affairs® 

came into existence, and prospered, andEijjtshop. Devoted, as he was, to the in- he has administered with prudence,QJ The war news ha? not been abundant since 
students were-'rough and uncultured.''Zto the last moment ot His Grace's lifeHtercsts of his Church, no one can wisdom and kindly charity, he has.Jo.ir !«st wivk's »«ao.u..TOrtkelee»tHeThat, of course, is faisely .board, .ndlon earth, he expressed ,ow.M us Juj, ^c^.^uU^at ^ nothing^ , ~

W6 expect that such a charge is men-B”1081 kindly feelings and the ,>estBfeei(ns or embitter the relations be- his own and other denominations.Binim'uiatiJy.
,, , . ii„„,1i„,„"Mwishcs for our continued prosperitygtwecn catholic and Protestant. More Death has been busy of late among* tjpn tu lias oIBcially sskod tho L nil, .si states»

tioned.only at 'tea shines and society ■ Ithan once he snoke out with a calm the Roman Catholic hierarchy of Can-gto cn.ur upon negodanons fur brmvmv «boute
gatherings where all things Catholic!' benevolence towards ail, theldisnity and a broad charity that won a,la but none trill be missed ™re|» JSÎTbv Mm». c'ÏÏitbïm the Frcri, Lb»»-"

wonderfully upon the Protestant com- sorely or regretted more generally thanK,ldorit woshlugton, byaiuhortiy.ot ihcspovg . 
muni''', end a’l his life and work as the late Archbishop Walsh, who. IfMish Minister of Foreign jxüturs, os M. ! smbongA 

Protestant educators who knowgintense love for Ireland arc well know*,*"!'"j.jjtshon of Toronto made for peaccghc had been spared a few ycarsSwus i iitrustuil with tn.- csro or 1,1 .■*>'..">"1- l»aic< 10 n< Kin Imiiimti uriy nficr tho
■ . , |Amuuhnu|) Ml J ^ *innc-f.r nr nvnn -, mnnil,e nvitKosts when wnr wits declared, bmeu Un; nistMinidsuninirr hohdfiys. M. It. (jumbin. ctmir-somewhat of student life, tell ueSand all these things, together wlthgand good neighborhood, and for a coin ■!, nger. or cm n a few months mlght»M“ m,de. M. Gambon he, beengman Separate School lloard (box 388), Peter-mmewnat 01 stuuent me, tea ue- tnitellectuallmon Canadian citizenship. Hie death^|have been honored by an appointment*»™',, d „a 8llt.da, KllVoy and Die,npcc.mry ofBbor„„K,,. 1-l.Tl-S

? T: °‘rd,naL ------------ «------------- feav»-...... salts,ions with bis esbinj w-

\ “rTv u, WeIBreat man and ecc,eslastlc' n wln ’«land a wise leader and ruler, and by! DEVOTION TO DUTY. Bllous'-1Ri""‘t'hi'PniChM* ''miül'chbn.i.iw ,1 |

scuaies in a L&tnollC college. ”0Erememl>ered that it was at his sug-Bwhich he was much beloved, and veE ---------- Eihu hnnnish proposals. Though Rm rtiply ImsE I
know this, .because our faith broadensjgestion, that the great Irish race con-Efe-1 sure that^ outside^an^a beyond^■ While the devotedness of the i,by Shiî'u»tV.-u

our mind, lifts us up out of the reglonlyentioh was called to meet at Dul.l&gc'nuinc, heartfelt feeling tho', gpriests who recently went to the bot-Istatesaro : wlthdrawal olSpnin

infested by the scientific grubbers.®in 1896- witl1 the resu^ that the voio#*a p00(j man. a good citizen and a wiseH^om 0f ocean (n the ill fated Bour Ecuba, tta; United state? 
i)llf i-x „ lof Irishmen throughout the world wa*Bprelate has passed to his rest. ■ .Bihcre till a stablu Governmünt let us say that a rough and uncul ■ ,, , 4 , , . B Egogne, while attending to the sacredB The cession of Porto ltl1 , . , , „ .Eenabled to make itself heard in an ap-B ---------- B,„. ” . Bsnanish Went Indian possusstured student, with a sound heart and* , t0 the Iris,h people t0 give up|Tnronto MaU and Empire, August l.Iduty of administering the sacraments,|gPa u

clear brain is infinitely preferablel(actioni and unite to promote th«| No prelate of the Roman Catholic Band giving spiritual consolation to theBpAa iVyu,m Amcric.mGamdon,'.o'uo c,',i,.i m
to the polished blackguard that tegcause of Ireland. Klin^t through^t thTrEmlnton Th^Edylt<« U freeh «” memory, the follow |th« lÿh“ vmKdSia.-s to exercisecnirol oyer
sometimes turned out by ourB The deceased Archbishop was a pro-Bflj l the Arch^lshop 0f Toronto, whose King account of the similar devotednessHt»*;' _«-n v^'iui L.-iy of ^‘J1,
halls of learning. And we say, further,Bf°und theologian and logician, and hisB(|emjSe jS announced to-d.ny. v hen thcEQf the Rev. Father Melsaac on theBuir1'/'hliVppinr isiamiH hu d«-t.«-niumHi i»y an ar 

, , j , , Eloquence in the pulpit was such thatBicy hand of death is laid without warn - «J! . . .. , , ,, Fr.mKcmviii butwoc-n t.ho two (iiivomim iits. ithat no boy can be surrounded by a| 1 , a rar. tr_„t tn 1isfon tnBln» upon one who occupies so -high of plague ship England, clipped from theL j, ..mi.n-stood th..' the i mi"i mu-s uiiiProtestant atmosphere and pass j^hTh 11"^;taWa »f the 20th ult. Win|"»„?"'1   
Unharmed. His faith may remain, but|sion frpm his lips. His eloquence wasE^^nd labors, the full force of th.-|be interesting to our readers. Wn£nTlho»^ Spain is t»l
its warmth and generosity will depart. Bof that character which made hiaEwords from the burial service, JTn the® THE PLAGUE-SHIV ENGLAND. Sniaki! bring Uoemed,}u.actuui d«t-4 
We have seen that too often. TneyShearers better, while they were alsolmidst of life_we^are in J^th. s ap-j the Editor : Your correspondent JVia.-.Vt'io^'.f pèacc.it must bo known th..; Spain

instructed TTe was the author of manvlpreciato(1' D)ll!1ng , thn teen years m a... Kalpl, ” in Ids account of tits visit, of the?, acn-.lv» m the terms l.mposcd ; hut «' hot.-x ? instructed. He was the autnor 01 nan,ahi(, priesthood Archbishop Walsh re-| plaeue Rhip Kn^and to Halifax in April,» iwoicd Hint, there vvili be an> clilllcuU-y on this,
sided in Toronto, and was respecte'l .vjgGfy pays an eloquent tribute to the human t scorn. ................. . , ,
for his abilities and loved for his quai bity and heroism of the late Dr. John Slayter ' 1 1^.?, -[nrr.-ii'l.'icl to
ltles of heart. During the following I (not 81at.er, as he has it.) .and his companions V‘Jut not. cmiiirmeii as wo
twenty years as Bishop of London h • * on McNab’s Island on the memorable occasion j a (IrspaUh from Adminl li.-vy<y anii'iunces 
became distinguished as a scholar i referred to, the brothers Garvie. He fails,U that. A<|iiinaldotj the Vhilivpino insuvgviit 

as a Christian in the truest | however, to mention, no doubt inadvertently,'* leader, has assumed an aitiutuo v£ ucnancu

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLIS
His

i

to our enlightened legislators, received j 
aid which renders their duty less dif
ficult of accomplishment than in other
countries. I

I for his wisdom, and for the ability withE0f regret at the abrupt closing of his 
[which he guided the Church in Canada]
I through the most trying and critical]
I times. And not only In Canada., and]

erous.
death, whenever 
though his place may be hard to fill, 
his memory will be long cherished by 
those who enjoy the benefits of his 
labors.

brilliant career.

PREtiS COMMENTS.

Toronto Globe, August 1. ui,We know that our leaders look upons in Rome, but also in Ireland, the land] 
religion as a factor in the making ofl°I the Archbishop's birth, will prayers

"b‘e offered to the throne of mercy for] 
[the repose of his soul. The Catholic] 
[Record unites with the bereaved Arch-

1032 1arshin.
The death of Archbishop Walsh will 

come as a shock to the community. It 
was not known that he was ill. 
had the right to feel that he would be 
with us for years to come to adminis
ter with prudence and wisdom the ditti- 
jcult and delicate duties of his high 

,,, , .—'place. For ten years the deceased pre-
fact that Catholic parents will sendEoffering up this prayer. This JournalElate had held the Archbishopric of To- 

their children to Institutions that are*feels that in the late Achbishop it has|
lost a sincere friend. It was underj 
the patronage and encouragement of 
His Grace that the Catholic Record

good citizens and on that score at least, 
are ready to enforce its Introduction 
Into the schools of the country. But
what passes our comprehension is thejfcatholic body throughout Canada, in

Hamilton Herald, August 1.
A heavy blow has fallen union the 

Roman Catholic Church in the Do-

We
Tri

diocese of Toronto, and with the whole

not under the direction of men of their] 
faith, Why ? We have heard it 
stated that It was because Catholic

A longfelt want now supplied. 
The New Testament, printed in 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $100 
Thos Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London. Ontario.
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6
w »kn vniinir men funeral of one of hie parishioner!, a

__ . vRAIL'S MIGHT’S I will merit reward. He thenj leaves defeat. Many , cities good many Catholics present had the
TH1 NEW Wà» S EIGHTS I win ^ ^ hlmae,f wllUi„g the streets of ”"re ™rgbeu=“‘” Opportunity to hear such anti-purg.

S£:rrf-r K SSsxt;
And felt that moment that ot all who pfn a foreiKn paper we recently came home and the acqua utanc p gatory. 1’iainly none whatever, un

And içroanetfupon it, bosom, none there were across the following observations with who “’introduction and fees, as seems plain, this minister sup
VVith hi, deep wretchednee, and great rflgard to squandered opportunities. citf witl'°^fin„,, DUrDOse or plan, who poses that the Catholic Church

despair. I The thoughts reinforce so well what without a de PPf rao0ths, and denies that any human being is
him lay hi, grave hidden from has been expressed from time to time does not.writ‘ . h ip8 among received immediately at death

view. . . In this column that we cannot forbear who seeks ne P UI1fortunate, into Paradise. Or was the de
Not by the flowers of youth, but. by the | w reuopy the article In full for the in the hosts of the > , , tQ hlm caaBed parishioner identical with the

structlon and entertainment ol our Is apt to fi nd mostdoo , t n Penitent Thief ? If not, how does Our
and will likely d lit into'«tat ut« assurance to one dying man
state of mind when '“'“i,' !h*„ that lis will receive him forthwith Into 
world is against him, and^that there prQVe that every other Chris

tiau dying in grace will be so at 
received ? It is plain that we have 
here the phenomenon of a man 
iug from Scandinavia to Spain, to 
teach the Spaniards what they know 
already, that Christ, in His wisdom 
and goodness, may receive any one 
whom He will, without delay, to Him 
self.
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ST. STEPHEN, N.B.
Of a«e *lone. In torturing though1, he flew

the pint, and on hi, memory rose I young men : 
picture of bis life which conscience (,ne 0f the saddest experiences com

of agony, remorse, and withering tear». tlm8 of their own improvidence Such to ^anythin* dlscoDteDt,
LlkespectresnowhisbriKhtyouthdayscame mej^may e g P (li‘couragement, and failure in th>*

-e-- - - * ---..; sHBr rrarss swsrar ss «stHU father placed him tiret : it, right band & jJ,aP m8t| of both classes, It their own weaknesses, plan‘"L^fa 
LearlVto a land of glory, peace and joy. seems to me that their difficulties may removal, and with ^e strength o^

Its left to wilderuesHe, waste and black, be classed under three heads. 1'lr&r, prevailing purpose,
Where snakes and plague» and poison- whgn mlk|ng raoney they do not tunlty and prosperity, provide agalns

Which!’tad ^e^trod T Alas I .he serpent, systematically -veisecond, they*) distress and ^vetsity. ^ ^ ^ oq

UoitedUound ids l.eart, their venom on his employment, \vhich will enable them the future ; therefore, the young man 
tongue. t0 ehange employment or to advance ; who delays action, who puts o

Uod. re *«

store , ... M„eh With those who are in a position I or amendment, commits a latai eir r
“«HSt; Mr-mb6y7.$ once to encourage and help them in time o, *£**£

But on the wide waste air hi» ravings died N0 young man truly lives who does youth. He is too young to bo very
Away, and all whh Mjlent h*i l)«for«. I , t thrmip-h his ownltnu'h ill earnest; when he becomesHi. vniith had i/lided by, lient as the wave, I not sooner or later, tnrougn ms own i ou. , c_ tn he

UthBr 1,6 f*" Wn,7 ^drMopVmeot!°.rs welima“”forD“C: “e better qualified to accomplish
Htrango lights Ha-bed flickering by, a star int(mRn£e of thn30 wbo are justly what he hesitates to undertake now.

DowTuj tlio'miry marsh he saw 11 rust, I dependent upon him. A life of idle I As a rule, lallurar,|° th(T’neglect" ol I minister writes in good 
Like me: he thought, and, oh, that thought n(JaH „r of dependence upon wealth ac worthy impulse and t*du‘ what sin,ular stupidity ! We hear >111-----

And7dKMdTeart-wrung tear» begun to ^mulftted by other» is » m„e ery I nsp r» »)D spirit or pov gor.d deal of Spanish bad marksman | i [ .yV*-

. . . . . .*pïïsi"ra»ij sïj-vS"Kill7 .
And skeleton monster.rose up from .bedim : 1 tunily, should lay aside systematically P0PULAR PROTESTANT C0NTR0 l°ca‘trid“es fn‘to rtom^ny of I l

PiU of the charnel house, and glared on „ither in bftnk account or safe invest VERST. Spanish Catholics, and expects on the ■
hln monts, a sufficient amount to care for --------- f u {0 b’ halt B village. I >

Amid these overboiling hursts of feeling, I him in times of emergency and ill the I sacred Heart Review. ° .KiT.ii.int with thr 1 M
Rich music, heralding the young years | (laVR of hig deciin0. | XIV. However, It is very different with the | \ |..

Rflledtl a distant steeple, like the peahng Young n.al.hood seeing blighted^ ut me tir t apprise my Catholic ^ ^g^nTaiu H- | jMiîde“r?molh.nslm!êrr&m 7mè stealing, 'i" advance of ono's income, anticipât I verSty/and that"lam^ot” and never motiveis.lpUm^rancoroUBmaiice.

11 a^5"yg oiBhi”6 been, connected with A d A pr est of Zamo^had to ^
" ........... tol y0Ulh ! r7r“' rel,;m 10 S: fHvoUtle^the fading one" self N^w SmeTtremm - , government bonds. ‘‘Ad , -

And youth returned, and age underwent its d(|w|| with desirable but oftentimes “frily, a generation back. wrlte6 9ume 1 w I (
Still w7 he young lor he had dreamed the unnecessary things purchased on the Th(, profes9 a religion plain a “i,.0»8*" h°ef80^^hypocritical priest I , , .

whole ; I installment plan, the careless loaning I H- iniplie8 the right,and mav impiy the America, r^nresentatives o If Private Rooms for Senior siucP_nPs. s
But faithful i* the image conscience mirrors, I ,. and reckless investing, to I , , p t0 Dr0napate it. No Catholic, pretend to be the representatives o It Busintss y, purlin .When Whir,win,1 Passions darken not the ^ ^ waat6 of gambling-,hese in doubt the right and, on ^m Who has^ald 1 ^-vide^neithe. |
Alas : too real were his sins and errors : Uiiugs, so common in our day, aie 0cca8i0n, the duty, of Bending Catholic , who’ha6 said 1 ‘ The"Sat, l

Too truly had he made the earth his goal; 8teadily eating up the financial reserve ( i t Protestant countries P“rae8’ i»v Ha
„e wept, and thanked hi, Uod that, with the pf „ur ,0U„K men, and keep them con “ n any Protestant deny the right ofm« .^ath ^"^ess ! " " I cnee

lie h»-i the power to choose the right path I stantly lacing the menace ,,p0V^ I and, on occasion, the duty, of sending , , u I he holiness of the act."
still. 1 dependence, and disgrace. The young I j>rotestaut missionaries to Catholic I do not believe that the man wh I g0 als0 » be would say, “ Our Lord

„ vnuthful reader ponder ' and if thon, | man who ls alwayB at hu ”itB eud afc countries. He may question the ex wrote this has provided much brass I ^ f0tbld an His disciples, or
Likeiiim, art reeling over the abyss. to how to get money enough to meet hts p(ldieucV| Rs many do, but to deny the his own PUpe^ He has «“rved U al^ I ^ aU mg miuifiters, to have posses -

And shakes! off sin’s iron bondage now, abnormal obligations Is suhjo-t to , wfu|nep8 j8 t0 show that he is not a to fortify his forehead. Has the folio» I about gold, and
This ghastly dream may prove thy guide 9avere tamptations to unfairness, Protegtant. One right, however, every a place to lay his own head ? I w.l: 8nd brass in purses, refer to a

But should Age once be written on thy brow dishonesty, and theft. The man who h0nest man must deny. He must deny warrant, a good comfortablehouse ^‘iàl juncture. In the lloodtime of 
Its wrinkles will not, ho a dream, like this, lives within his Income, who does not the tight of using falsehood and slander Has he goid and silver in his purse r I Rr' Galilean popularity,He threw 

Mayest vainly piur thy tears above the urn I mortgage the future, who constantly aa a mean8 of propagandism. AsCath No doubt. II a lay man (of w hich 1 am I ..."i,,i88 m, the public hospitality,
"f thy -leparted Uuth it never «-H layH something,even at a sacrifice ‘lie “heoTogy rlghfly lays down, God not sure; he has the profits of his call ““o U The resnonse was mos

,0tUrn ’ ' in present comfort, is, after all, the Z^Tüe would! hate given His ing. Ha minister, he is provided fo, ^ test ap08
fit. WITH Ynl iNll Mh’N I man freest from temptations, the most Church other sacraments, and another out of the ample treasury ol a powe for nothing. When, on theClIATS Willi I vlmll ulliiN. | gottlod in hts life, and the most content on8titution. He could never have lui and wealthy church. He may not ■ the Saviour’s earthly sun

dispensed Christians from the obliga be a rich (though such unchast.sed im ^er^hand the ^ ^ ^ . f, B|U 
tion of observing the law of charity pudence is hardly a sign ot de J | uriw ht) that hath a purse, let him take 
and veracity, for this ls the expression poverty), but he no more reproduces, I 'he that hath not, let him sell
nature °W“ e"eDtial a"d immUtab!" cartffi^fe than H he were Archbishop his cloak, and buy a ‘either

1 H iw far do Protestant missionariei of Toledo^ His doctrine ^ ordinary provTsi^for support and for
in Roman Catholic countries observe this. It is my 1 rote, tant privilege to I ■ „
this fundamental and uchangeahte oh have as comfortable a h"“?’ 11 When then,'' he would go on to
ligation of truth and charitable inter- comfortable a bed n U,.as I.cancome „ great opportUnity of serv
pretation, in dealing with Catholicism, by honesty. - P hunSnil I iug the Gospel comes in my way, and
doctrinal), or practically t I cannot have twenty, or fifty or a hundred ing the Uosp ^ 0/my money,
answer this question at large, not see thousand pesetas . Î*}8 b®7’ then call me a worlding, a hy pocrite,
ing many ol the publications in which according to my business or paL ] make thig unwortby choice, do
they report their proceedings. The rlmony. It is the Pr"'lle8« not caU my house or my government
principal Protestant missionary maga ing tunettonary ot my ,, boud8 a siEn 0f elth“r worldlness orLe, Dr. Warneck's, refuses to give to proclaim w th unctuous sanetD bonds a sign
account of such enterprises, on the mony : God wills his people to have the TP reasoning is perfectly irrefrag 
ground that it is not its business to riches of eternity, w thout hazarding ^M8The trouble is, that the priest 
describe what Christians are doing in £be r.lcb«8 of time. Hts the P“vUegh z could turn it, point for
Christian countries, but only what o, ‘his Mr. By-ends in high? placei to “ he man himiel^ He doe9
Christians are doing in partibus infi illustrate his words by a l^ inH nf not profess to know any thing whatever 
delium. However, in one way and quious devotion to the great and o ““‘PJ0" 6xcept tJhat he had this 
another, various matters have lodged bare faced, push ng intrigue for his P money and was robbed of
in my memory as deserving criticism, own advancement, decorously drap^g ‘r|?eT^™harge rests on nothing else.
I feel free to criticize Protestant mis it al>' nevertheless oMBtatious ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ prlest an axtor_
sionaries in a Catholic paper, as the declarations of his own habits of deep V t
Missionary Review of the World will and supererogatory devotion partly “ ^y. He is a shame
bear witness that I am not reserved in ^ .v ^«“/^  ̂^for these Popish less hypocrite for no other reason even 
criticism of the opposite tenor. Holy Word. °"t.a()8‘0rinth^naiVP, “ intimated than that he had a large

1 am afraid a good many of our Pro P^ts, ®b“ hv the «barnea/rivnr of sum of money, and that he lost it. He 
testant agents in Catholic countries ^"barnest letter of Christ's words does, indeed" leave it somewhat am- 
act in all earnest on Sydney Smiths ^ mSb” rthatthel ordissneakTuvof biguoua whether it was the having it 
jocose declaration, that he never read No matter tha the His words will or the losing it that was the head and 
a book which he was to review, for q“lte other things. it uis words win offence,
fear of prejudicing his mind. Indeed, not apply to them, they must be made Npw j w[u not caU this accuser 0-
I was once taken to task by a Protest of thL aLndeL guülotine the whole Spanish priesthood (for they
ant clergyman for having ascertained the edge of them, as under^a guiuonne^ ^ evidently aU included in his mind
the facts about the numbering of the 71. b t „ther is said to have nassed on under the example of the priest of 
Decalogue, evidently on the ground, which Luther is said to have passed o I , j lu nQt call hlm a ahame-
nr at least with the feeling, that it was I the peasants from among whom he had j to v,e
almost criminal to blunt the edge of so | risen : - Rye bread tor them ana none | but L motive of his
effective a weapon by super service- too much ot mat. contumeliousness is too transparent to
able knowledge. So also a Presby What if this man were himself called b(j U(j accurately described as 
terian clergyman once wrote me some to account for having a house, a,,d a bvnocrisy. “Shameless slanderer ’’ 
letters, in which, alter a few rather bed, and a table, and a bank account ! I wj|j flutbce
ineffective criticisms on my papers in He would answer, and his answer Concerning the Spanish American 
the New World, he wound up by aig- would be sound : ’ Our Lord does not j,rote9tant paper that ha8 received this
nifying his belief that it was in itself speak of lits homelessness as good ° | 8caadalous letter, I wish to speak some 
an offence for a Protestant to defend | itself. If lie had not felt it He would

He describes
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The second text shows how people 
who boast of being severely Scriptural 

treat their own glosses as a partmay
of the sacred text. St. Paul tells ut 
that we must give account to Christ for 

mortal lives. This Dane adds, 
what Paul has not written : 
sentence, for bliss or doom, will at once 
be carried out in full. Thus spurt 
ously amplified, the text, mi question 
ably, does extinguish purgatory. A> 
the Apostle has written it, it has do 
bearing on the matter. Y'et, having 
read the whole account, as I find it in 
the Danish, I am convinced that this 

faith. But I
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PRAYER.to the vocation that determined
When one earnestly wishes to ootaii.

a grace
cession of the Blessed Virgin, or some 
other saint, it is usual to say 
favor be granted, 1 will make such and 
such an offering, or give such an 
alms.” Far preferable and more effi
cacious would it prove to give before
hand what we intend to offer in 
thanksgiving ; for thus, by our confi
dence, we oblige, as it were. Almighty 
God, our Blessed Ltdv, and the saints 
to listen favorably and to grant our 
petitions, We also fulfil the precept 

“Give, and it shall be 
given to you.” Our Divine Lord does 
not say, 11 Promise to give, and you 
shall receive but, “Give first, and 
then you shall receive. 1 Lu Bosco.

from God through the inter-

■■ 1: this

in his work.
The second form of improvidence— 

“It Is all very well to generalize about I fatiure to improve oneself by the best 
the things that a young man ought to U8„ „t aq opportunities and the wisest 
do and might do, if he wore so inclined, I employment of one’s leisure time—is 
tn order to encompass that ideal con- I not itisa serious than the failure to 
ditlon of excellence to which, down Havo, (me cannot help seeing on 
deep In hifi heart, every right-minded nvory hand large numbers of young 
young fellow, whether or not he knows I mim who, having gotten employment 
it, really aspires. But why not bo more ,ba[ pay9 a lair living wage, begin to 
specific as to the actual ways and nv0 Hvits of distinctive self Indulgence, 
means i Why not particularize so that and „eem to forsake any hope or pur 
the wayfaring man though a tool, may poSo growing into a more perfect 
learn at a glance exactly what is want manhood, with greater powers for 
ing in his conduct and his efforts to se 8ervieo
cure success, mural, intellectual or in a I jt must be remembered that one 
terial.as the case may be, for which he I work8 |n ordpr that he may live, and 
hopes ?” Thus writes an esteemed cor I tbat k(; don8 not Hve for the simple sake 
respondent of this department, who I WOrking No mail has a right to be 
knows a great deal belter than he says I 8[mpiv a human attachment to a 
Ho knows quite as well as anybody can I macb(ne for eight hours a day, and a 
tell him what ls the best that one dis- merH au(mai for the other sixteen 
Interested friend can do for another, I hour8 God lutends him to be more 
to help him on the journey of lile, to I thR[l that No man has a right to 
uplift and encourage him in the search become an abject slave cf commercial 
for that higher level, to which every I jdea__maklng figures, moving goods, 
reasonable being, instinctively turns, I counting money, eating, sleeping, and 
consciously or unconsciously. There I dyBl_ There are higher uses for 
ls no infallible prescription which will I ltjaI,iy p0wers. A young man who 
relieve the individual from the oxer I c0a8eg t0 gr0W| to improve himself 
else of those endowments which God phygicauy> socially, intellectually and 
gave him for the express purpose of Hptrttually, who ceases to grow into a 
working out his own salvation in the I more highly perfected manhood day 
natural as well as supernatural order. 1 . day; wm sonn show signs of dry 
No man can save another's soul against fot Rnd before long he will be sched 
the letter's will, and no one can help ulgd wlth the mass of human junk 
another to attain to higher and better I w[deb 80 encumbers every community, 
things unless the other has the propel 
dispositions, and strength of will ami 
character sufficient to profit by such j 
helps as are held out to him.

The situation may be ltkeno 1 to the 
relations between a traveller In a 
strange land and a well meaning 
native who undertakes to direct him 
safely through the dangers that beset 
his path. The native ls familiar with 
the pitfalls and perils that abound, of 
which the unsuspecting stranger 
knows little or nothing. Out of his 
knowledge, the trait ef experience 
and observation, he explains frankly 
which is the safe road, or the shortest 
one to the traveller's destination.
When he has indicated why it Is best 
for the latter to follow the way pointed 
out, he has served the stranger well, 
and is repaid by the consciousness that 
his advice, if faithfully heeded, will 
result to the advantage of the reeipl 

But If the person unacquainted

The Catholic Universe.

of Christ :

Sleeplessness, Mental an<l Physical 
Fatigue

The waste of the bodyGo hand in hand, 
that ought to be restored by rest and sleep 
sutlers increasing diminution ; then loss of 
strength and vigor of body and mind follows. 
It is in this class of diseases that the marvel
lous properties of Maltine with Coca W ioe 
are most markedly exhibited. It penetrates 
to the very sources of vital action, inasmuch 
as the nerve centres are impressed by its 
medicinal power and the digestive functions 
stimulated to increased and more etiicient 
action. This imparts to the whole system the 
much needed impetus, the nerves are soothed 
from a state of irritability to one of repose 
sleep, with all its beneficent influences, eûmes 
back to lend its aid to the process of restora
tion. Digestion keeps pace with the improve
ment of appetite, and in a short time the 
nervous, miserable sutierer regains his old- 
time vigor and the capability to enjoy life 
and all it affords. Maltine with Coca Wine 
is sold by all druggists.

Why will you allow a cough to lacerate 
our throat or lungs and run the risk of fill

ing a consumptive’s grave, when, by the 
timely use of Bickle's Anti Consumptive 
Syrup the pain can be allayed and the 
danger avoided. This Syrup is pleasant to 
the taste, and unsurpassed for relieving, 
healing and curing all affections of t lie throat 
and lungs, coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc., 
et;.

A GREAT record of cures, unequalled m 
medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
possesses merit unknown to any other MEDl* 
IGNE.

The third form of Improvidence indi
cated—namely, the failure to cultivate 
friends r.nd to keep touch with them— 
ia specialty evident among young 
in a large city. By cultivation of 
irimnia 1 do not mean for one moment 
those petty, unfair and unmanly means 
which some use to get a “ stand in 
with people of Influence. The friend 
ships that come through courtesy, 
honesty, helpfulness and excellence of 
service rendered are the friendships 
truly secured, lasting and worth the 
having. The securing of a position, 
the gaining of social place, the acqnir 
ing of liberties and of favors by under
hand or unmanly means, is the pur
chase of advantage with a counterfeit 
coin, which sooner or later returns to 
you, bringing with it the denunciation 
of those who sought to be your friends, 
and ihe promise of nothing better than 
disgrace. But he is not the only man 
in trouble who has misused his friends,

After coughs and colds 
the germs of consumption 
often gain a foothold.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites will not cure every 
case; but, if taken in time, 
it will cure many.

Even when the disease is 
farther advanced, some re
markable cures are effected. 
In the most advanced stages 
it prolongs life, and makes 
the days far more comfort
able. Everyone suffering 
from consumption needs this 
food tonic.

men

what at large.
Catholics against Protestant charges, not have mentioned it. 
true or false. He has been called it as a hard necessity of His work 
away since, 1 hope to a sphere of being which all His disciples were to be ready 
in which he is receiving better instruc to incur for the sake of the gospel, 
tion. Some of them entered more fully into

It is not to be supposed, however, the inheritance of it, some less fully, 
that every instance of ignorance im St. Paul most literally, and tor many 
plies a belief that it is sinful to under years, was homeless like Christ . St.

Dogberry says that to be a John least so ; St. Peter midway, Oi 
well favored man is the gilt of fortune, the other apostles we know less, and 
but to read aud write comes by nature, therefore can say less St. John lived 
I verily believe that a good many of quietly at Jerusalem for some thirty - 
our Protestant agents abroad a-e per live years, aud then, with an interval 
suaded that a knowledge ot H oman of wandering and banishment, he lived 
Catholic doctrine and discipline comes quietly there. Yet no one thinks that 
by nature, for they make it very evi- he loved Christ less than Peter or Paul, 
dent that at least it has never come to less than Andrew or Philip. < >ar Lord 
them in any other way. For instance, called some to iotlow Him, and bette 
a minister living somewhere in Spain | others remain at home. It was not the 
congratulates himself that at the going or the staying, it was the obedl-

Chaui.es C. Starihtk.
Andover, Mass.

Toronto Firemen Testify.
M. McCartney, Lombard Street Fire Hall, 

Toronto, dated March 4th, 18118, states :— 
“ Am subject to very painful conditions ot 
costivenoss and other troubles resulting 
therefrom, but I am glad to say that I have 
found a perfect remedy in Ur. Chase's 
Kidney Liver Pills. I trust tins may be ot 
benefit to others.”

stand.

eut.
with the risks against which he Is 
warned, chooses to disregard friendly 
counsel to his own discomfilure, that 
is his affair. God, Himself, follows 
this method with his human creatures.
He gives them free will and admon
ishes them that certain linos of con- ____ .
duct will lead to inevitable destruction, body or anything to tie to, is almost 
whilst the contrary course ol action [ sure to meet discouragement aud

Ask your grocer tor
The man who cuts loose from those 

who know him best—his relatives, his 
business acquaintances, his friends— 
and with the reckless spirit of daring 
throws himself into entirely new con
ditions and surroundings, without any- ’Wait Joe. end $ I oo, all druggists, 

SCOTT 6i BOWNb, Chemists, Tor ante, 1For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beat

aiiooaT ». is»*'

jrIVE. MINUTES’ SERMON. c
After Pentecost.-Tenth Sunday

—THE DESTROY Eli OF VIRTUE.PRIDE

We Bhould never have expected to 
hear such an enunciation from the 
mouth of the eternal Truth, as the one 
®[b which the history of todays 
Gospel closes, namely, that the publi
can left the sacred place as one justl- 
«nd the pharisee, however, as one con
demned. Verily, so many good 
works which the latter practised, so 
many'prayers, tastings and almsdeeds 
hould, indeed, have led us to expect 

something better for him. But he has 
one vice, and this rains all, namely, 
his boundless pride makes of him a 
wicked man, one unworthy of all the Rre 
divine mercies, one rejected by God.
And be not amazed at this, dear Chris . .
Bans, for, where pride has erected its . 
throne, all other virtues, however ex 
cellent, meet with the 
cent children at Bethlehem ; 1. e , they
are murdered. . .... I to

If you wish to be convinced of this, ,, f 
think of the first and most necessary 
' What humility is not 1 w0

s

I

COD

mafate of the inuo- Bon
lea<

virtue, faith.
required for a religion, which no . 
sooner speaks than it demands submis 
slon ' But how would this obedience 
of faith be possible, where the glow
worm of one's puny reason is idolized !
Faith and humility are such intimately 
loving sisters, that, where one Is not, 
the other cannot be, This our Saviour 
very impressively gave the hardened . y 
Jews to understand. Instead of telling ru 
them that they would not believe in fau 
Him, He straightforwardly told them 
that they could not believe in Him.
And why ? Because they took honors 
Irora one another, i. e., they were | 
proud, haughty spirited, 
great saying of our Redeemer is con Sm 
firmed in every century. For whence wl 
arose ail heresies, which ever lacerated ev 
the Church ol God ? “ They were all, ” th
savs St. Augustin, “ born of pride.” I loi 
It their founders in their first tnvolun I re 

errors of faith could have had the hi 
” I I Wl

am

me

]
old

on

And this

tarv .
humility to confess, “ hrraci, 
have erred, for 1 ain only human, ” I th

V,U «eMiw/JIn pnt ho VP KPHO i* I of. 
tDtJY WUUiu aaouivu.j Lv. •* — - • r ** j
ated themselves from the faith and d< 
plunged innumerable persons into per I T
ditlon. I °f

But pride prepares the grave not 1 w 
only for taith, but for all other virtues tn 
What is it, for instance, that extin u 
guishes meekness and makes of men 1 
furious beasts ! Is it not the insane 8C 
idolizing of that miserable I '! “ 1 >nly w
tou;h the mountains,” says David, m 
“ and they shall smoke." Ps IF!, 5. I si 
Yes, touch those mountains of haughty I le 
men only remotely, by an incousider- tt 
ate word, and, like volcanoes, they be- I si 
gin at once to smoke and emit liâmes, I 
and feel like tearing to pieces the vio 
lators of their greatness and dignity.
In truth, were there no pride, no 
earth, there would be neither quarrel 91 
nor dissension, and the angels ol peace ' 
wouid dwell everywhere among men. a 

Again, wbat turns the heads of so s’ 
manv children, so as insolently to de n 
spise their parents and regard them I 
no longer as God’s representatives ? I ’ 
Ah, again it is the vice of pride. I ° 
Wha: ! I should submit to an old e 
father ? 1 should accept the com 8
mands of a doting mother ? No, old ‘ 
man and woman, you have nothing to | * 
say to me, and if you further provoke 
me, I shall leave you ; I can make my 
own living. Thus speaks pride, aud 
a fourth commandment no longer

I
i
1
iexists.

What is It that makes innumerable 
persons so pitiless and insensible to the 
misery of others ? Is it not unhappy I 
pride ? The proud man thinks it de 
grading to regard a pauper. Because 
of his conceit, he imagines the whole 
world with all its pleasures, created 
only lor himself -. poor people, how 
ever, as descending from different soil 
than he.

Again what keeps most sinners from 
the tribunal ot penance, than that all- 
destroying pride ? What ! so groat 
and intelligent a man should kneel at 
the feet of a poor priest, aud acknowl
edge his sins? That would indeed, 
he an unreasonable request ! Hence 
he scorns the tribunal of penance, or 
if he still approaches it, he appears 
not as a penitent, but as a liar, to con
ceal his guilt and to augment it by a 
fearful sacrilege. For, what is the 
sacrilegious shame in confession, but a 
fruit of the poisonous tree of pride ? 
Because he is not humble, he lies be 
lore God and the priest.

But enough ! 1 would never finish, 
were I to proceed from virtue to vtr 
tue, in order to show how pride is their 
destroyer. The Holy Ghost embodies 
the poisonous fruits of pride in these 
few words : “I’rlde is the beginning 
of all sin." Eccli. 10, 15. Truly 
may it therefore be said, that hell is 
filled with the proud, and that pride is 
that dangerous eminence, whence the 
majority precipitate themselves into 
the eternal abyss. This lsaias saw in 
prophetic spirit. “Hell," he says, 
“ hath opened her mouth without any 
bounds. The strong, the high and the 
glorious shall go down into it." lsaias 
5, 14. Let us, therefore, abhor a vice 
which, as you have convinced your
selves, prepares the grave for all vir
tues, a sin which transformed the 
angels into devils, which has paved 
the way to hell for countless souls. 
Oh, that we would daily look upon the 
model of our divine Redeemer and His 
humble Mother, to learn from then 
humility of heart. Humility is, in 
deed, the mother of all virtues, th< 
crown of all sanctity, the fountain o 
*11 graces, .it is the key of Heaven, fo: 
our Lord promises “ he that humbletl 
himself, shall bo exalted.” Luke 15 
II. Amen.

-Men, women and children who are trouble 
"fill sores, humors, pimples, etc., may tin 
Permanent relief in Hood’s Strsaparilla.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD r
tunPWT ». -***■

nv» • MINUTES' SERMON. TEN YEARS 1 
AGONY

FROM ECZEMA

GLADSTONE AND THE CATHOLIC supporter of Irish Home Rule It Is *nim°'0Ki:
'CHURCH. I only talr» ln vitiW Ot Mr. Meynell 8 ex- I Primary History of tho United States....... 1U
*_______ ' I pressed opinion that the Nonconform-1 «'»an V'^'orhiam. By Deimrbu.....................  25
Boston Pilot. I i»ti did not realize the full extent of th.*M»uw. By Mrs. Mary Lutdiuw........ si

Wilfred Meynell, the well-known j Mr. Gladstone’s High Churchisin, to I 0MHyi8ul|T‘ liy Ju8uPh ir- r‘l1
iuthor and the editor of the London I note that Dr. Rogers declares that the I Kiomtion class.* By Kieunor o'Gmdy.... 
Register, contributes to the current Nonconformist spP-alwas always from l,<mn i
Nineteenth Century, a very interest- the Broad to the High Churchman, m ki. ....... .... i>u,m,.iiy.
ing paper on “ Mr. Gladstone and the and that their religious affinities were I 1*lJj|!\i1lJll{ °llr Uj Mi-» Km.
Roman Catholic Church." much closer with Mr. Gladstone than I oôr fiiiV™ri'ir'i)ri'iikl"i)j''j. iv ’i:..........

Mr. Meynell, as readers of the Pilot with, lor example, the Krastlan I Ti™ Winhhi’f Nmiona. liv Adi.m Smith, 
know, is himself au earnest Catholic. I Forster. I church and Scistioc. Hr Cardinal Wise
Though a patriotic Englishman, his Seven HundredTllav 50
national spirit influences his religious seven ixuuureu a aiay, u (;. i|,,™„r,l, K. s i).......................... . i no
nature less than It does that of many of The contingent of converts in the Kko."'..'" xhiicr? uZZiP'W tY.-V 
his compatriots. 1 Catholic Church in England is growing 1 Uuo it NorUigriiw#

He recalls, at the outset of his I rapidly, and Cardinal Vaughan said in I H?nitîvV^n!sîSn
article, the unfavorable judgment of I a recent address that conversions now I huh. m. a.......................................................
Manning in his Protestant days-a numbered as many as seven hundred a u,,,i tMlh;r Vovu'*\
judgment in which Gladstone seemed I jav, The matter will be brought up I Physical enium-. iu k. b. Houghton.!.', 
to share-on Newman and the earlier in Parliament by three leaders of the I A‘.’t'.1.* vr'...Hy. Z!'!’. 
converts to the Church from the Oxford | iy>w Church party, who will ask tor I nimimit au inüûrown Age. By

stringent measures against this whole P,!V,I”,'.ifs!,"u'ài-y ;.üVi->ï.,mû,ï.:i:,»kh.g.
Talking about truth ’’says Mr. Meynell. I sale defection of English Protestants, 1 By Mrs. Mary Himiinn Ab«-i.............

“ 1h quite easy to conceive that (iladstune I which they ascribe entirely to the I îwhiMiÏÏf.8 °f l,uubokl'Volfo
may have denied that quality to many men I Romanizing of the Ritualists. I A Martyr *»f our own
ot more imagination and spirit, than uimwelt. I----------------------------------------------------------------- I Jusl.de Brotonlcrve ...
.....................There is a literalness which is I ------------rrr , n" . ■ —T~r~t-------------I Christian Virtues.
one of the most depressing passions of a sec* I followed Husband h Acl\ lee. I M.Lrm,|,. Liguuvi.........................................
lion of tiie British public, the only public in 1 “ I was troubled for a longtime witii sick I In Pnmmbmd. By Thomas O'llagan...
which a pretty wit is thought a fatal gift in I headaches. At last my husband bought me 1 A French l.rurntmir. By K- v. Aluhonsus 
political leadership.” ffi ^

Manning took back his rash judg- I him of salt rheum. I began taking it and it I i»,,,,,. iUl,i m, uum- s Discussion.................
ment bv the act of his own submission I made me feel like a new woman.” Mrs I n„. I.mii •- l.ciicr Wrii- r ............ ..........
to the Catholic Church. But Gladstone, Kobkbt McAii'eh, Deerhurst, Ontario. iWh^ »>
despite his subsequent acquaintance 1 Hoou’s lqu.H cure all liver illi. Kwy to | Tl": ••»'*• «•< ,ll,r ’ Hy l’imitiml
with Catholics an literal as himself, and take, oaay to operate ; reliable, sure. 2.1c. I xn.A'îîfecrf Miiry «ümii ot Sciia! ' I tria». ' *”
despite his Celtic blood, which should I Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. V,| I. Molim- ...... ........................................ 80
have put more elasticity into his nature, writes : “For years I could not eat, man > A.» English Carmelite. By Father Tims. (
apparently continued to hold against '’*** '
the Church what Mr. Meynell calls his I parmeiee’s Pills according to directions I St <‘-iUhvrine of sienna.
“ enigmatical suspicion of the absolute I under the head of ‘ Dyspepsia or Indiges I \vurd j,. Avim-. m. l).
trustworthiness” of some prominent ^rAWWtoiliT nK;!:T^T.U''

English converts. ling me in the least.” These pills do not | tjianccj............ ..........
Mr. Meynell declares, however, that I cause |.aiu or griping, mil ahouli lie used A 1 ‘VI > y .11 ii; Abbu I.-'

Gladstone was at one time close to fol- | when a cathartic ie re,,uired. 1 1 ulma "r ”n,r0'crsy’

lowing Manning and Hope Scott to
Romo, “ however he might persuade
himself to the contrary In later years,
and however cheeifully it may be
denied now in newspaper notices."

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
After Pentecost.Tenth Sunday

—THE DESTROY Eli OF VIRTUE.
The Sunflower and the Child.

BY MAVRICK FRANCIS KOAN.fripe

Sunflower in the garden, 
Black and gold and brown, 

looking upward 
e sun goes down.

When the evening settles 
Over vale and stream.

Then you fiend your forehead, 
Of the h.un to are

Ho through all the daytime 
Let me turn to One—

The dear Lord my Havioui,
Of my life the Hun.

RjK:iy”en.u£î»,“,rb h,-“i
We should never have expected to 

. _ 8UCh an enunciation from the
mouth of the eternal Truth, as the one 
®1[b which the history of todays 
gospel closes, namely, that the publi- 
can left the sacred place as one justi
fied the pharisee, however, as one con
demned. Verily, bo many good 
works which the latter practised, so 
manv prayers, fastings and almadeeds 
hould, indeed, have led us to expect 

something better for him. But he has 
one vice, and this tulns all, namely,
his boundless pride makes of him a , ,Q a book on the \ endean war there 
wicked man, one unwor y o a e I are many interesting anecdotes told 
divine mercies, one reJ^Ç e y » . I concerning the bravery of the boys
And be not amazed at this, dear Chris who fought thBrein. jt la sad to think 
tiens, for, where pride has erected Its | thftt th() ralika were filled with youths, 
throne, all other virtues, however ex-. mau o( them mere |a<iB, each one 
cellent, meet with the fate ot the inno- Bomu mother.H darling. One of the 
cent children at Bethlehem ; 1. e , y I [eaders was but twenty when he said 
are murdered. to the farmers at his lather’s home :

If you wish to be convinced of th s, I ,, prlend8i jj- my father were here you 
think of the first and most necessary I wou|d have confidence. But even if I 
virtue, faith. What humility is not am only a boy i ,;an lead you, and I 
required for a religion, which °° I wjn nr0Ve it. When I advance, follow 

speaks than it demands submiB me , \yhen j turn my back, cut me
___ But how would this o edienee I d0WQ , When I fall, press forward !”
of faith be possible, where the glow-I ]j6 Langarle was but twelve years 
worm of one's puny reason is tdo -zed I Q|(, a[ld tbe |irst time that he rode on 
Faith and humility are such intimately tQ th() battle tteld his pony was killed 
loving sisters, that, where one is not, I uuder him. In an hour he returned, 
the other cannot be, his our Saviour I on a jreHh horse, to tight for his King, 
very impressively gave the hardened yo Uuchafi'ault was but eleven,
Jews to understand, InBtead of telling I au<j wa8 ordered back to his mother : 
them that they would not believe in I but b(j reiUsed to go, and died on the 
Him, He straightforwardly told them ol Lucan.
that they could not believe in Him.
And why ? Because they took honors 
Irom one another, 1. e., they were 
proud, haughty-spirited, 
great saying of our Redeemer is con
firmed in every century. For whence I when he was ten years old he
arose ail heresies whichever lacerated every evening by his father to ring engagement to his future wife I Koot l.y Frc-dsrick.wmurn
the Church of God l They were all, the Angelas bell. But he stayed a haid him back more than any other I ^ d. d ...............................................8j
says St. August™, “born 0 pride. long while ; and once, when he had at the tlme. Ue continues : iii!.....................................  '
If their founders in their first iuvolun remained ln the belfry for an hour, ,. ,1 Hymn. Do......................................................
tarv errors of faith could have had the 1 his father followed him to see what he The protest against Mr. uerham h disheliet I sciuiif’ »nd K-vculod lieiigion. Vol. I.
tan erivio va H »' “ T I v___ . . . 1in in baptismal regeneration Mr. UlauBtone, I By Cardinal \\ iahumility to confess, Krrai i, I I was about. There, high up among . foeju#< ,n office, did not himself sign ; but he I 1 > ». Vui. n. Do..............
have erred, for I am onl> human, I the bells, the lad was gazing at the I WA8 leagued with those who did. one-half of I Tne Vm Media, Vol. I. By J. H. Newman i

. 1« w<»/11 «r tint- ho vp fipnar I ofnrr** oV v folhor no I h>fl him I vyhnm Manning lead in tr trafiHluted wr.rdt I D-a » ol. II. Do. .  ................tnev WUU1U Pitou* vU.j v -- r -- ‘-uc* ~ -----‘   I , . |„f( *u. L- i.,1 i: I Dut: n is. !.. l . l J. Alvi..  ...............................tied themselves from the faith and down and gave him a severe flogging “Ç^^e^rîtog^Uhi, for Glad Mhl" IM^rd-iÂlV-r
plunged innumerable persons into per This, however, did not stop the habit gtonn Then and liem elorth the more eager | yhcii, M. l’. K.iu a b} Thus Mu- N- viu.
dition I of star gazing ; and when his offence I politiviau “muzzled ” the only less eager i Esti......................... ...................... .............

But pride prepares the grave not was discovered a second time "ather «hj»U>«pjn no further ffianhe ft
onlv for faith, but for all other virtues I turned him into the streets, et his I . .. K ’I Patrick c r-nin. D. D. ........................... . 1 m . ....,
What is it, for instance, that extin living as best he could^ ^ SC 1 11 s^
zuishes meekness and makes of men There he was found weeping by a Mr; Gladstone remained a case of Thomils v M„0rc. i> D 2 00 1 Aulkana.
furious beasts ? Is it not the insane scientific man, who thought that a boy arrested religious development. It is Hymnsi « i i «<; -r, a m m. i
idolizing of that miserable I ? “< >nly who would risk so much in such a cause hard to think of an extremeiMigh I LoÿftUy ( hurch and suit*?. By Francis I Ecochclm°n.. °f.............................................
touh the mountains,” says David, I must be worth assisting. Tne sequel I Churchman as being an exceedingly I ^dibUhop....................... --1 sister Ann- ivuiitirinc Kmerich. By lie v.
Znd they shall smoke.” Ps llli, 5. showed that he was nght ; for La Caille literal person : but there are other ^ ;; ; ; 'd? itev/.iohÜT.Übot1 50
Ves touch those mountains of haughty I left a shining name among the list of I contradictions, met with every day in I uequcHt» tor Massca. b> \\ iiimm iniion. I smith, ll.d.............................. • • •
men only remotely, by an incousider- those who have sought and found the noble and lovely characters, equally I on' j j,;; ' s,Vnï i iiVg8 of" " juaus I 8,7,L.('j1ntiu,<’n 1110 lloly.I!°9a.ry'.. .<J.. . 1‘ 1 uo
ma word. and. like volcanoes, they be-I secrets of the stars. hard to understand. , | Christ. By Itev. F. da Perinaldo, o. H. | Th’. secret of Sanctity. By Fila MvMuhon l oo
gin at once to smoke and emit liâmes, _______ "AH‘he world knew him (Gladstone) O^r(:o kJ;,’w.-HÜÛlph^".: ' » "y '7:.
and feel like tearing to pieces the vio I ,,, Ar , Answer. t0'>H P10U9' says Mr. . leynell. though I Labor» of the Apoalles. Bj KikIu Hex. ........................f'ihe Saenai Heart to Hlrsaed
? . 1 f thair o-reatness and dltrultv I lue Arabs Answer. all the world did not know him » n'iL"l\iV "ih.’f 1 ° Mai-gaivi Mary will, ihr Hisiory of her
alors of their gretiness and d g i To m0« people an Arab seems, to U Ue. He did not conceal, he 1 V. 1. -J XV^„*SAnnaT. Sad-
In truth, w«enMth®ren"0hlPr‘“e'rr““ say the least, a rather interior being. 8impiy did not proclaim, hU exact ot ibawdie. J«eph Labre, nr Mrs. x\ïïün.ofUl:‘u!l.,u'1:. .. 1 . !'■ ■■ 
nnr'dislensîon and the angeL ot peace Vet this same untutored child of the theological opinions.” lu I Th« «ori. » ut Mary. nySLA.phonsasdc (...
nor dis-e ’ . " 1 desert once administered a reproof to a He favored the confessional, and ap i.iv. » of the Samus. By Jolm t.ilmary ti.u uiori. s of Mnry. Voi. it. Du............... t 25
W A^ain whaVturns the L.d8sTso ««offer Which, for dignity and truthful parently had recourse to it. He catholic4Christianity'*âwi'Mn»têrnÜnbê- .......‘ *'

AS Sit ,«n ™ « inaSlenHv to de “«“• U not t0 ^ «“rP“8ed- writes thus in a review of Lady lief. By ltigh. It-v. J. I), ltk-arda ,, v l ce -
thèr parents and egàfd them The story goes that a Frenchman Georgian» Fullerton’s “Ellen Middle- I 4 ■■

pn Wei aPs G^d’s representatives” who had w.n a high rank among men ton vic&;l«of ,h., Martyr, Du......................  2 A“’-,‘-’8,Wlrho UosTX
DO longer as uoa S represemaiiveb . i nnH who VAI rfpnlAd tho I I I ho DivineOttice. Do...................................  I - > I , ..............................................................Ah, again it is the vice of pride. I °- 8L ’ r , , ~ . . , ,, I Let us not conceal from ourselves that I The Holy Kuvlmiiat. Do..............................  . I The Way of Interior Peace. By Hex
Wkc. I T chmiM hiihmit to an old I ex^9tence God, the Author Of a‘‘ I men cannot live for generations, and almost I *1,0 1)0 ^ - 1-O I K.ither De Ldicn. S .1....................................1
\yha. 1 , uld1z1_™L ?hA nom science, was crossing the Desert of for centuries, deprivSd of any other spiritual «>» MiriW;k'a- Hj John Henr> Nexx-o Explanation of th.
father . 1 should ac^ptth®. c ,, Sahara in company with an Arab discipline thau such as each person uuaided Kllchi;:isticGem3 By ltev. L. c. C'oli-n- /,!q m'Vhc'w'okuf
mands of a doting mother ? No, old L d\U ,1 nhilosooher bV the forc68 of the Church and the bier .. .!...................................................... 75 , 'Abbe Dubo® . . .......................................
man and woman, you have nothing to BUtde. 1 018 80 call( ;KafPhV°90PtoiT1 I testimony of general practice, may have the I si. Joseph Advocate of Hopeless ('uses. Marri age.1 By Per.* Monsabre. O. P

in(1 If further nrnvoke I n0^ced with a sneer that at certain I dpflire and the grace to exercise over him- I Iranslaud from tho l rench of itev. Y. I jq,,. Training nf a Pru-st. Bv John Talbot
say to me, and it you luth p I times his guide, whatever obstacles I self, without being the worse tor it. We I Husuet Munar -y;. ' .'kkk.V.'ikü ’ ' I smuli........................... -,..........................  ... 1 m

I shall leave you ; I can make my , nut them all aside and I must needs have lost much both of the tone I 1 rLm'xfvï'!ii. s, curh'bv ft. m, Mahon 50 I llis llonor II1'' Mayor. Du. ......... ■
own living. Thus speaks pride, and ®‘£t*rlse, P« «JJ® *‘ands caÜed ‘"a. aueh discipline was intended tomato- Æcîïn,™,  ̂“of Holy «'ftholii U|tR,h .rlnSl VbSto.l '
a fourth commandment no longer kutellng on the burning sands, called talD 3ud the p0„er to.diecern and realize he church. By lt.-v. A. A. Lambinu. LI-.... ^ o suîS .alius de Loyola. Vol. II.

J on his God. I detriment we have incurred. Iudeed the I Explanation of the Gospels and Catholic I .)0 3 , ............................................... 1 10
exi8t8- , ,, I I)av after dav passed, and the Arab I notions have gone abroad among us, and that I Worship. By Rev. L. A. Lambert,

What is it that makes innumerable I ^ . . ia I not only where avowed ungodliness prevails. I i E.D ... ...... ......
SvoTott a Is it 8not8iunha0ppy one Evening, as he rose from his StS dirt’ gi»b,U

n ^ Thth mid man thinks i^de knees, the Frenchman asked him with tion and government of the spirit are nota h'Vdibit*.........................................................
pride f The proud man thinks It ae j snppir . • I great, arduous, and perpetual work, but a I -| |V. World's Columbian Catholic Vun-
gradmg to regard a pauper. Because | ' ,_____ tva,- io _ pnj v«i I mere corollary, following as a matter of | and Kiuca.mniù hxhiuü........
nf hi? cnnpftft hft imagines the whole I How do you know there is a God r I course, or little more, upou the sincere adop I lush Celts. By a memberoi the Michigan
0 ,jC0,a, I The guide fixed his eyes upon the I tion of certain doctrines ; and, therefore, that j Bar-............................. iU'ântort’frAi.Vr'.r
wor.d with a11 1,8 nP‘®® hnwd scoffer in wonder, and then said they need not be made the subject of a die. 1 man bTnft. Vtich.'.rd lir.um',,. LL.D....
only for himself ; poor people, how- I , . . tmet solicitude and care ; thaï the inward ,)u,'v0„t i„airnctions. UyUoftlnc...............
ever, as descending from different soil Ie , rnd ' consequences of sin, though never corrected -,-„e N,.w rev.am.-m......................, „ ■ ■
,, , I liow do 1 kllOlL tnere IS a Lroa - I by eouteesion, by ellorts of pain conscious I lhirmony B--t ween Science and Ho vela
.nan ne. _ I How did I know that a mau, and not a I and sustained, by restitution—those various I tion. By liighi ltey j de Concilio, D. D.
■Jassissrissw z&srvsISWS isgES&îBBF* ■ -1 ribs»
destroying pride ” What! so great “*qD®88 ’ 'a"° vL„ J?- .„h hzedbythe mere lapse of time and, soto Ucv. „. s..]................................ Itack l.,,dy.
,-R a man uhmild kneel at hla foot 0,1 the sand ! Even 80 —and 9p6ak, taken up and absorbed like the ill h lic Hidden Tr,-usure. By St. Lcnnurd of I Tl„ i',ltc. Do.......
and intelligent a man should kneel at ointed t0 the sun, whose last rays humors of the body : that it show, a want of I Don Mauri. ,- ................................................... (fndfr. y. Do

,edteeehis‘'sinPs°"r Cw^nd^ ^ «““log over the lonely desert, - “^ïiilÏKrr ™ K BCÏÏ
heg:n unreasonable request! iZïe “ that footprint is not that of a man.” f„r '„ie pJrpL of working out Christian MovlMy^acr:.,,,,,. By ^ TboO^ti —^§§0^0» BELLS fc.H&tS
he scorns the tribunal of penance, or ------ — renovat.on. Umunionmcn,. By Kcv. J. L Uuussadc, 40 | vr ;^s;J!ILL!! 451 '»^CLÆS|!S,> ^
if he Still approaches it, he appears I Babv Brush s Guardian. I VVe have already quoted iu these I 0f jegua l() Puniivnla. By Cardinal I Tim Outlaw of ('amarguo. Translated _ I «itsilANK ulll FotNWKV. BALTIMORE, Mft
not as a penitent, but as a liar, to con There Is a shepherd dog named columns Mr. Gladstone’s testimony to M1'""1"»-, h’”Fi;.;, Friday." TmiVs- | L.X^ÏndéL^ÿlfmûVhâriraVr.w::" ïSi rnMrnBmA VI MF VAR DS
ceal his guilt and to augment it by a I Watch in Northport, Long Island, I his conviction of the utility of prajers 1 fro„, Krcnch of i‘. Hugu«*t.. I Tim'Queens Nephew. By Rev. Joseph I CONCORDxA VINE.
fearful sacrilege. For, what is tho which can not be bought for love or for the dead. 11 now .!!y. W> ncSffiStmm.' JBy'vhrtoiim. is Ï’,0a ' HYr.'i a ■ TV
sacrilegious shame in confession, but a I money. A few weeks ago Baby Brush I What Catholics held against Glad I ,,niul|ir in3trui,tiona tn],nrpnl3# ny Very 1 ti,.. Boyne Water. By Michael Bumu. I AM All MIMj A SI M l. - •
fruit of the poisonous tree of pride ? who is only three years old wandered stonewas his-mwplcion of Catholic cR; , «ionï ' Y»K‘. : : ^ A^î-.utün iW.V.-’! ! ! ’ : ! : : ! ! i ! : ! ! : : : ' " ' : 1 ! : ! " L.™VnmLM.y n.e nJlgy ^.foipnarh

Because he is not humble, he lies be 1 away from his grandfather s farm into I lovaity as expressea in ms ami I miiitsof our LiulcOnes. By Rev. James Addro - riios. COFFEY. I will compare favorably with the best ira*
fore God and the priest. a great dark forest. Nobody noticed 1 X atlcan pamphlets. But it must be I ^ ('onway. s. J ..... •••••• vy.j/;;1 oy*J I catuouc hkcord Ofllcc. I anc

But enough ! 1 would never finish, I the absence of the little fellow until it I remembered that Gladstone retracted I 'Jmmiïuiàte Conception. By Very Itev. ! London. Ontario, Can.
were I to proceed from virtue to vir-1 grew dark, when a searching party this suspicion if not fully in words, un I .J<wcph itanicr......• ’,k.
tue, in order to show how pride is their I was formed. They labored all the I equivocally in deeds, notably when he I j nn ..................................
destroyer. Tho Holy Ghost embodies I night, but found no trace of him until I appointed the Catholic Lord Ripon to 1 Vh. My.terte» of 'Holy I’.o^o'y.
the poisonous fruits of pride in these the morning broke, when cue of the I be Viceroy of India. I ThoCathMm i™ihcr!r"By ltishtViev. Dr.
few words : “Pride is the beginning I party, attracted by the peculiar howl I Mr. Meynell says In conclusion : I • ■ A.uonicoICoM From ' itoman
of all sin.” Eccli. 10, 15. Truly I of a dog in the depths of the forest, I Jtomati Catholics as sharers in what is I 1 'Bn'vlary. Miss'll and ltitunl..............
mav It therefore be said, that hell is hurried to the spot, and to his delight I called “our common Christianity’’—a phrase I ii.mual of Devotion to ihc Bacrod Heart,
filled with the proud, and that pride is found Baby Brush reposing peacefully S
that dangerous eminence, whence the | on a bed of leaves, which Watch had | owe him much more. The knowledge that I ‘'V!’”,,.” A,,ni ' ”s a 1 .
majority precipitate themselves into | gathered around bim. ihe Baby's j he accepted many ot the dogmas, and respect j ^0mi,Cof the Dend. By Abi>-> cioqnot......
the eternal abvss. This lsaias saw in I head was pillowed on tho forefeet of I ed many of the practices associated with Month of May. Translated from v'n nch
Prophetic spirit. “Hell,” he says, the faithful animal, and one chubby

1 hath opened her mouth without any little hand was buried in the dog s I reconcile men to ideas which they once held Prayer. By st. AJphonsus Liguon
bounds. The strong, the high and the shaggy hair. to be damnable. ThedUestablishmentof the 1 of Rcvc Anmnin Nàtaîô, i J to

glorious shall go down into it” lsaias Now, it happened that the friendly SSd ”
Li Let us, therefore, abhor a vice I searcher was unknown to the dog , so I ^j8 attempt to pass Home Rule may be cited, I n,,. saervd Core-monies of High Muss. By

which, as you have convinced your- when he stooped to lift Baby, Watch I not only as another act of withdrawal of his hov. j. Hughes.............. . . ...... .....................j.
selves, prepares the grave for all vir- showed his teeth and other unmistak suspicions about the civil allegiance ofCatL Tho ^orcnmn.os of Low o(i
t«es, aP sin which transformed the Rbie signs of disapprovai The good « S Anno “

angels into devils, which has paved man was obliged to return to the party Conformists, who have met on political plat- lt.Bvnnetie!....   .......... ............ 50
the way to hell for countless souls. | and bring one of the neighbors who I forms and liave learned to be humanly tolor- I spiritual Crumbs. By Mary K. Richard-

friend of Watch’s and to whom and xS™.-W- ^
delivered up his | j ,ul meditation” over the attitude of so ,,M"Uli™kwli. J J -: •■■■ ■ jôhn K

many Catholics in England, blind to all this, The Month «f our i.'.q. -=l -„ 
and bitter opponents of Home Rule. The ,r: p -,' pv Abbe Fnvncis l)c-
career of Mr. Gladstone, in its main inten- ,lmro. . .. . ... ..................................... 00
lions and elfects, appeals to others amongst Mi-dil«’lions on ho Seven Wound:- ot llnr 
them as that of a mau to whom Catholics are Lord on t he Cross. By father ( mules 
immensely beholden ; and as one oi these I 1'errand........ .... ■ ■ : —■ ; ;1, y; '
am eager to pay this tribute ot grateful bom- O..k-1-y .
age to his pious memory. shortlnntructton» 'in the Art of singing

Mr. Moynell's article is immediately jôl?n NkNenmfmmtl

followed by “Mr. Gladstone and the By v.-ry it. v. f. Magnlci. <;. sa ...........
Nonconformists,” tho contribution of lîj''î,™n(1r™' ' ''
the Rev. Dr. Guinness Rogers, a firm u'mc itniVs! ’ By ltcv. John B. Fabb........

' TUUb

CURED BY CUTICURA
For ten years I suffered untold agonies from 

a, my lower limbs being go swollen and 
broken out that I could hardly go about. My 
brother, a physician of thirty y«-ar#’ pr 
and other physicians of splendid ability, 
in vain to effect a euro and signally fail* 
became absolutely disheartened, and Im-l lost 
all hope, when a friend induced me to give 
CVTICURA ItKMF.DlKS a trial. I used two 
cakes of Cvtictua Soav and two boxes of 
(TriouuA (ointment), and it resulted in an 
absolute and

. 1 50

•d.1 J5

Let me. while the light shines.
Bask in His dear sight ;

And when twilight darkens. 
Dream of Him all night. \s lpermanent cure.

DAVID M. S UT, Plymouth, 111.
Uravo Hoys.

i r hi Sut p. «nmntmg* with U- i icuka, and ini id
d.toi’S ot Cl I I- i K* IU**»! Vi NT.___

throughout the world. V 'Ttkr Dnvo ani.Chbm. 
, sole l-ioi-i., ltoetvu. " How to Cure Lexeme," Irw.

. 1

movement.

Times. By Itev. 
By Si. Alphunsus A QUICK CURE 

FOR COUGHS
and COLDS

Pyny Pectoral
The Canadian Remedy for all1 25

sooner 
si on ! THROAT and LUNG AFFECTIONS

Large Bottles, 25 cents.
DAVIS à LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 

Prop’s. Perry Davie' Pain Killer. 
New York75 Montres!By Ed-

1 00 >0000 *o *OIIn- Writings of Arch- 
By Itev. M Ichool E.

9S-IUU1-88. 1 u

T! . i noI Siniirius. •
I Clivint in Tyi»«- 
I J. Mims, h. J 
I Our Christian
I Gibbons........
I Discour

Wo have in stock a largo supply of books, I H. Newman..........................
,, -, „ . „ ,. ,M -y of whi,:h wo .hould b„ nlva»e,i to mall to Vvh'"tru,umntor'll^m.,: Dono' for Svicn^: I MAY AND JUNE
Mr. Meynell believes that Mr. ulad- I our subscribers at tirices given bulow : I By ltcv. M iriin S. Btvnnaii. A M . <»0 I J

Th«- ci.-rgy and ihc l’uipit. By m. L Abbu County Wexford Celebrations 
Tiir A'ivrluurvs^uf « I’roit-aiHtiLin .sV-nrch ' I Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

of Religion- By lota........ .............. ••• ••• 75 I _____
Spiritual Excrclsi-s for a Ten Day’s Ho- | ____

i rviii. By Very Itev. Iludolph Sm 
How io Gel On. By Bernard Feeney ....
The Teit.’hmg of Si Bem diet. By Very

Itev. Fritncis Cuthbort Doyle ................ 1 II
Month of May. By H--v. Thos. F. Ward.. 75 
Moor»-d Oii.-Bt jolts of History, lty 111 - v. 11

and Prophecy. Bv Itev. A.

HOLIDAY GIFTS. Heritage. By CardinalA Young Astronomer.

The astronomer La Caille was the 
son of the pexton of the village, and 

was sent

Excursions to Ireland1 25
ses to Mixed Congregations. By J.And this 80

!
1 JULY

Irish National Pilgrimage. 
Belfast Celebration.

el ami. 1 00 
. 1 001

1

1
751. Desmond .................

Charity, the Origin of
Translated from Italian ...................

Songs and Sonnets. By Maurice Francis
Egan............................................................. •

Clerical Book-keeping. By brands A.
rkins, A. M.......... ...................................

, Science and Faith. By ltcv. J. A.

1 AUGUST
Monuments to Tone and 

United Irishmen.

Every Blessing.
GO

1 00

Ha 1 S
1 j. | First Cabin and expenses, $150 and upwards 

Second Cabin and expenses, 1100 A upwards 
Steerage and expenses, jj><5 and upwards.

n. By Itev. Victor (iathrein.S. J. 
a. By Prof. Bushrod, W. James,

i •>

..........................................1 5U
the Holy Mass. By State when you wish to go and how long 

you wish t<> stay.
For particulars address

G îeral Foreign Agency,

. 1 2.1

1 50
11 MULLINS ST., MONTREAL, Que,

1 25

Pyny-Pectoral1 50
1 00

A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS?. By 
...... 1 50 Very valuable Remedy in all 

affections of theBy
.......1 50

By Angelo Cag THROAT or LUNGS. 1 28
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS &.LAWRENCE CO., Limited , 
Prop’s, of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer ■

Baltimore Catechism.
win kead................ .........

the Ministry. By
1 00

. 1 50
1 v,

MONUMENTSSi>4
« I 'afefi

I 'JSSt Corner King and
Wynn, lly Francia J. Finn, S. J.... 85 x^gi Wf> Clarence Streets,

. 75 I Harry Dev. Do. ...................... ....................... s LONDON, ONTARIO,
• GO Turn Playfair. Do.......................................... “I ,, ------ 7 .
. 1 25 I t’laudc Ligiitfoot. Do.................................. H-> I " *• " It will pay you to see us be-

Mostly Boys. Du............................... ............. I ‘SHBF fore placing your order.
Ethelicd Pu-stoii- Du^................................. ^ | -<2v,;pbSEs’-No agents.
Liîikcd°Llvcs. By Lady tiortrude Doug- I . >wiw Foreign «lamps, all different, for 10c. 

i i!ia ............................................. ..... 1 ->0 I IVV i coo Mixed Foreign Stamps, 40c. New
Î $ î^i^:3 i m '-"ce bst p”*VEST0oxapsDrTMPn;'o..

32 I Marcella Grace. I tv Rosa Mulholhmd ... 1 2.> | ;:l King street east, Toronto.
The Taming of Polly. By Ella Loraine

1 1Ume,
l to

SMYTH & SON
STOHIES.

75

stament..........

iÈmmmmI e°lnundation. B\^ ( anon Schmid.

Do. ..........
Tli

25

d l’nformation address
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.

SANDWICH, ONT.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Con bo Seen nt out 
111 NBAS 8TRKE1 .

SMITH BROTHERS

r Wnrerooms,

and HeatingSanitary Plumbers
Engineers,

THE BEST ONTARIO.LONDON,
\irpnta for l>eerI<‘Rs Water Heaters. 

Telephone > 18.

REID’S HARDWARE5U
For Oran,I Rapid»Carpet Sweeper»,

Bfefr Just published, a new edition, in- I Hm^epereti’i'Vth'e latester"'
eluding another Lecture by Father writer» Manaie»,
Damen, entitled “ Answers to Pop- ’ Norlh, T , „ .
ular Objections to the Catholic 1113 Dundas St.. ( Hidf, ) London, Ont
Church.”

FATHER MMES, U lour Boys’ iifls AnnualOh, that we would daily look upon the 1 was a
model of our divine Redeemer and His I the dog immedia
humble Mother, to learn from them I precious charge. hen there was a
humility of heart. Humility is, in- happy procession homeward, with
deed, the mother of all virtues, the Watch frisking far in advance, the
crown of all sanctity, the fountain of happiest one in the party. Every dog
all graces, .it is the key of Heaven, for has his day, and this proved a red
our Lord promises “ he that humbleth letter day for faithful Watch.
himself, shall be exalted.” Luke 15,
11 Amen.

For 5 cent» we will mail to any of our youth
ful readcrH a new story for hoys, from the pen

t «Æà
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in. and written 
esvevinlly for Our Boys’ end Girls' Annual for 
IK'H). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting items, together with a large 

ibrr of pretty pictures, contribute to render 
Our Buys and Girls’ Annual for inks a delight 
fulbouk. Address,

f>NE OF THE MOST INSTRUCTIVE 
V AND USEFUL PAMPHLETS EXTANT

^J^„(fi,?m0:«  ̂= re?=nrjJ!yCe:;=dbyPfhV
renowned Jesuit Father, n<- me’./ : ^ha „Pr'v*’e
interpretation of the Bible,” e
Church, tho Only True Church of God, Con
fession,” and "The ! eal Presence.” The bool 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 1 5 cent! 
in stamp». Orders may be S' nt to

THOM A3 OOFFEr,ss. it.1‘nlnt Your Cheeks.
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic R
it..Not with paint on the outside that is easily 

washed rtf. Put tho color on from within. 
Scott's Emulsion tills tho cheeks with rich, 
red blocd. It is a color that stays too.

Catholic Record Ores,
Lomoon, Ow% l KCORT> OFFI 

Lou do u. OnMen, women and children who are troubled 
with sores, humors, pimples, etc., may find 
permanent relief in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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ACQUIT «, 1891,CATHOLIC RECORD
1

A rast commuim» at ipTygatK£Byüsl■WF-^1 ™ FA1TH

«tionAhti.. JoUtedllUv. *,. T-r-.r. rWm.,l, of R„,htl.

;::‘r',n,o",,taoun“‘
^ _ _____ -[££ 3 .’»£?, Y^&n'îïïriîdfrrol B»ly lut w«* «blé».™. from P.rif

too-h.r.ndL'im.ir^ n o.-..r,,«»» »c-ff fce-r-t tb* Coo«U a«l CoMtêt«f V^pôcS*1 • X%«Vf/B^o^^ker return to Sew York Mi* swift re-IJJ* prie*ts and people turned from .{{jjjlCardiïal Richard and the dispatc h co*tiS5
feit eympathy in :heir »tt ucn »Ld ue nl mother “•*•*: “*.**".1î* the Jho*waa to rit neaj1 anifwïi'era l.ke Ch*awo ar.a :ne Ao>«sy"«i literary work «c^-p'.n* a t^e in ^BWt. feeling that they had gamed an'*^er !ueH will »tudy for the priesthood at R 
further fr,!kt*llhf na®*^ -.unulaas bo d#e< i-c<r'in. I'er.sh h*:.d and mu- b-» ■ ifie f :ne Car ho.. : A -r.d Magazine. ce*nor in heaven in the peraon of l<|r.B ^ Mr, Turner comes from a v

..........Catholic Ke ■ ko . I Mrnti in H me where the niece* of the Popea Jn?on of-h-^v pe* p.e »rtt ourw.vw : I ep-vkl*ire • y »n:. r a convent bad ^sseaeed her. and* ■Durinff his miniatenal career he had mauy

»i;«  ̂ 5S «uL»y, on the d«p .ptotyl ^Utubi.-r -on!.Et- Y.‘tEItHI CATHOLICJUXMER SCHOOL,!^ u, Ito dlogue ofCjoinc^. I^thea »e„t

VSSSSSteES. ôMMl . MMtsg ,*,, *.c.,,Uc hk-o„„ , i”“
.». u.uyfc^h^gga^aaaaja.'g rsLaus.*» yggl&.b/inB«^£y^^

1;*‘*. v A. .. w-»r> M>.s ^dl- ' - ■ - ■ ........... , .. ladies, and indeed «llB^ his diocese.
r ir.forn -- :. ?"-'•■ -- °'~B !Sî,îÎ2îî^ mm nvcr the Pope sat do«nlne,OQ' P? r _“a' ■**'n"inr. In «* -- r-n- -s he work of h«-Mk^ of :tJ time wen- ..xremely *»<**■**■ He afterwards obtained the pastorate of the

r .1. cr... f of •» .;-ethackigivipg were over tne rot* ” wTv"Mhnt« to be tiruwoeroos If Uw »v -■ - ■'.ir.er» res*»h*es that cf the French Order ol*™« many innovation*, and fromgH . Innocent’s Hobcken. and then na. ia-.-.r. ••■and desired ail present to do the sure. otrf lfd ». _ „» r.v,.ertr/- anima-e* .t |.t^ Ladies of.n.- Ur.» .e, » vrmtr <v. n ofgfgL There were many lbere WHs not aBH0»7 m?” r?lned
tkC iq mmltben drew toward him hia little ner hew and*r^ . »dy In- b.v^ry ^ cher d,up ■mns wn:.h «a esuf.^hcd in m:s cr y a fewBthe openin^day u tu q services w-.-n- nsla new J-ptMopal tturcb, .t. Mar, Mug.

tor.k him on his knee while preparatioosgtAirr.s .. -.1 :biA - and emchAic nred;: - ■yearsa^ Ru^it a Mu^ceofmuS pleasure and the sceneldalen’s, in Tompkins, near De kaib
wera heinif made to ad minis* er tbesaerameLtgthv. only h u- f r ...- vr- -pen.y and ■ not a -o : • r-ar. order. ■.‘f^raV ati-ndor. The only dUapointment re-■Brooklyn, where the services were n. - rict

- - -• ■ ve.otynier.t of % gr- »r. pe» t-r . - »n h rr- H Lif- a? *r.- M ; oakery «.f -br ;.*cr»d H.ar .Bn «I - *-ne inability of Bishop .Nlichaud, of™coeiformity to neither the Roman n.-r the
fc* ”d -*• - • of -* r.v;-n *.na: pr. C-»: •■•*n..-. la u-.bvconven:bears. :sr.o: aaaa*ur«g-• « * • - ^ prewnt to celebrate*Ang|f(.an rite. It was then anncui.c* ifHt3-° ‘^.v • |: rkVs,:^ft,ôv Mbl’--

-r-li«v( r-c : b-.« o .■., .- -- l .-.r«r • ».' • a« v-r »;•  ̂J J t. d,.a,.on- i;ev. J»i.Elll.. to take charge of the Church o! ti,. 4
- t.re pjbix.r pr'Bp. •■:, Ai.n-..n>- H.-.t» H "■« ' ■«“b. of Boit-m »>md*Ht..n. R<-v J»» I’Bsbepherd in Koche-ter he remain,.1 r6.

•< <"*« I» »-'-• >• "Eoe . r« -r,, ;, ... w ., “x i'Y , , y. Th- 1W. J. I1 lfuaed to be intrrxiuced iuto «.ciely be- .5
... : O'-- i ^ r,?;-:.! K0Ph„t,r. »rca.h«, ,he Krmoe ..|gL ,»£* Ibt «d TkM .hi per,, Ç

y.. I :: : r p.-newordao,,,.^. "1" "td Mifee hee^ “.‘.Ih'' ' '
~.vr. r. r oc- :• G ai. *r«: kee. Bte of re..r.:.« m th< U”,r pu: . iMa that arc their own.Band the Churce because of the ■

■ a .. ■'.. -. »... jMttriUr. »n« .-fr-l-o' b»t»“j«o. Chr;«-'a ùl. il'-ltioa taken by the coogiegetion in
•bout h-r -: r : . -2 » ". -raw - - 1 .bwg„. ,n : .« -rrii. n was .'"■gard to the forma of worship. \Yt-u
oft . IB* w-r... V. L r d .-<• rVAhvVtli*i -h- cou.araiit Chriati»» routeot b«ec|ll|fe|l wae first organized servi--, were

I- " . - t< '\J,i do we nor put forth ourBconfessmnal was instituted acolytes were 
t> ^r. ‘i »»v r b am fucct-eo : .Science has*inetalled and the crucifix was carried :..vtt 

'.*-^a -.s aA-o-.-itiona. :tsconventions ■during the processional and rece-si. lh 
... . ire . - • i tfur by pror:..nci.:rnvne Bishop Ccxe was prompt in signifying his
d-nd l-tsrr.-d trien. hv-.ry n'-w, ■displeasure, and Rev. Mr. Vpjf.lm. Hi^ r-- i r.
wriver. up ir.;ae:.ewsM--raa^heraldedo ■pB\Jpfned from the pastorate. Rev. Mr.

.rÀTTAp-. w 'e’-. ,‘lK ,u by some menMTurner was called to the parish in Septeov»^ " i ‘ ... e 5avlr hom-s andlber, 1894. The Bishop in kindly tern,-- as-

■* -‘ - r f^r... -s in order to obtain«gured him that tie was welcome to c utinue 
r. n.r , th- irsynd. -'isandethe worfi jn the parish for that month ro.

. r 7 - 2 - r as-->-..'.;.os in ev-rr panu^^ wag prepared to comply - :ih ;l.9
■■ « - Ku-ro-v:» co-1 n-ra-s.^ buiin-». ■ conciti ons laid down to Rev .Mr Ij ,l,u.
V•‘..V7ïtr->-u ‘^hSIvw! Be». Mr. Turner refused, to make.,hi,

•* - », h- has a..- .bforbii,gEpledge in writing, maintaining tha*. lt.as-
Tne devil has h> in-gmuch as he. upon being ordained, had taken 

H» has beer, a.io -v. d to*an oath in writing to conform to the di^. ip. 
ti re a:. : v»-s| Dl’!r*ingBjine and to sustain the doctrine of the Pro-

.?:,r/r?whViat£5?e‘lt««t»nt Episcopal Church in America it 

.5 " - J U.ol" Wi IwOTld belittle him to accede to Bish • ith\ 
'*■,,.,“Tr‘f "“sanctimesgjrequest. Extreme ritualism continued to 

bis iiih tiyBprevail in the services at the church
The tew rector bad wrote and had rrin’ed 

_a little tmk entitled Self Examinaiiou and 
co;.q Hthe Confessional “ which he used in the 

- aman is'aBchurch. He neglected to send a copy of it 
- Si-hful to hisBto his Bishop, and received a letter from the 
'. y bv found m■latter. in<juiring whether the little hv« k in 

. • r.Y CharenBqueation repre*onted the opinions and prac- 
'«• f11"1 .lieltices of the writer.

fui.y dc-e ^ev Mr. Turner replied, suggesting that 
7 cX; ^ vn-istif-nlthe copy of the book had been sent to the 

i r‘V‘;nur-BBishop by some malicious person. In a 
nf thelsubseqnent letter be added that he was de- 
1. ii»-. Iter mined to teach the doctrines and pr. ; ties 

d hv*cl the Holy Catholic Church boldly an3 tear, 
lessly until bis death.”

I Bishop Coxe expressed a bone that Key. 
a t. ave-eMr. Turner would soon grow ou- this 
rhv;r.paxtreme ideas but the rebellious attrude of 

the young clergyman continued. He became 
ill. went to New‘York to recuperate and u 
his return was met by an order from Bi-hop 
Ccxe inhibiting him from tü.-irt.u _• any
where in the diocese until further iHZZ 

When the news of Rev. Mr. Turner's in*
T' ey • x ■hibition became known to his parishioners it 
• r.-.- amplcreated consternation. The receipt t the 

v>? -newn|ûrcer was followed by the hoisting of the 
'r,". .■black tlag upon the steeple of the chur :. as

. :T r/ .■■'Vm.-VB*1 *'*a oi persecution, the second instance of
-V - n ^ \v i*. anti ,;Ke-|its kind in the country, 

r'-ior.. r • rn being the■ The inhibited rector was vicient in his 
: ; - .. -• orr- W..1;-. Mr.■comment# stating he had been a--tiled 

x -mv t nu e V ■•hghke a thief in the night.’" He bescught his 
- - ';!r4- "■••••- "ho ^■parishioners to stay together, but when he

v u c-"ern *lQiea of™left the city the congregation. splB by dis- 
„vuPflPlÿ years-msensions. was scattered among the l.pisv pal 

dev red to thL-echurches in the town.
; a. he leciur-T»® When Rev. Mr. Turner left hi- II ’ken 

f r a d*: viT'.gic course .■ pastor ate and on February 16. 1'- * eued
; for ' - week bv I:. V. Ja- gthe Church cf St. Mary Magdalen in Enok-

■ » ~ •-••B.*-;; - v := ^V1hlllyc he gave full vent to all of his ri alisti:b Vsei YoraVf . ï“?d.ûv°red .'l^Ddeiicie? which seemed to perplei his ecu- 

_ •" t x - ;rcs :r: wn -h she tr- at< d*6Tpg*tlon. ,
; fc-.- : .... l-s. banking ■ At the service on \he opening day• :.at rm 

. Mrs. Frances RoiphVof Mass used was similar to that part t the 
■ or of P'orcns'lüa’holic rite known as High Mass, though

.t. *he Cmcii.na"• i Ltw 11'"'■lacking conformity in impc>rtant points.
" * :wo Vrr5r ‘nler'"r?n? . rV'nflThe cross carried in the processional and re-

'ia- W-r, -Cd anilrp”>cc»l called Mr,h strong objection from

r-rd in » n.c^t ar is ic manner by aBsome of his parishioners. ,
f : art r f eloquent >n :■ Notice wa- given by Rev. Mr. Turner that 
viodio'is vr.i* e. Mr-. I> Bon the first Sunday in March a meeting would 
d evening lectures uponBbe held to elect wardens and vestrymen and

kr... : n. Pa.. Kev.Father M niany of >yni-Bceremonies of the Roman rite. Betore the
: ar.4 Tr - a#, of the Summer School. I’rof.Bchurch was completely established however,
Ct i»’M.dh.nn0ô(XBÏÏ"ônVJ3nd!' .ïahur°n:lK6v' Mr Turner went abroad'

K. S. J. VATICAN.
Toronto. OoL. Aug. L Two Orood-M.ee. of the Poetllf Re- 

Mlv. the Adore bio Enchorial Prom
HI. Honda. _____ ^ „„„„„ u„ ^ „
Oo the feaat of the At-onaion two gryd-ldr,-. of mar-jra like Ijail-maat. 
____ . / d. r me YTlf m*,!* th*ir first* Br e boeuf, and soldiers has M

To the Catholic Rscobd :
At a special meet leg of St. Ps: rick’s Com

mand f-ry Jll. Knight* of 8l John, ihe fo lowing
nsolidoM 

Wnere»

Communion in his private chapel. Tb*1/! to

HD

FATHER BABRALL.
Hince the sppe 

the Imiiadeiphi/i j

subscribers, 
teemed contemporary n on his vaf 
now. ard tb« mat er will be refcri
immi-diA - ij oo return.

TWEED SEPARATE SCHOOL. Of connrmation.
Now my child kneel down and reç^a. 

th» < reed in Latin.” said the Holy i ather.
I The boy being only six 5ears of age. 
hesitated not

d£
ib<iafar :hv a 

all civ.i Ana poeticFrom every pert of the Provir.ce come re- 
por*s of the exfS,.*-»t resu.'s which h «ve ar 
tende-: our r-ei*r*'-: schools, at :h- r- < ent 
trance examination. In this g- nerai wav
success Tweed Separates, -xj. a.so has - -hare.B € ^ repealed it word for word. 1 hegr-. g o ;a:'rîrfcsçjiir:™ Sis ;JMF' '
for., f".:r^i»wrl«.‘»'tnT ......................|pn«dl? rected the rr.yer cnaiiv recemcgl^;

The lollo.i. It .. . f • h. ».:»• -w goo hia forehead the W chrum- ibe n r«v
fai puve. i-r.ward M- raw. i. -Sai-ni '.hat confers on na the utie of periect™
Wowlcoch. 'A6 : Lereu. tKmiwilr AA__ , gf hrUtiAna. , ,, ■ Yoer s«.irmr. "oo »

A RtcOKnanbeeTlb-r. ■ It wee now the break fiat hoar and all ei ■ Ar.c o'er as from H:s th
CADI the Pope retired to a refectory where* Look,down H.r .ore an iue.
they were served with the or eel retraite it we .used hr t. — greu pri-.»t,.ea t.'B.".,
When it was over the little group were in lav., -ai a it- g.oaa freedom nepr w- ■--elVn
trodaced into • room nest to the iitady of ttolon ran m,., for in melac-g^^..,

— pfjne Here ter k place a delightful scene—■* - * ■ ■ "n.po?.

ï53SSS5EB^tiR=SiByto| -fflasysï»-.
ü»? ni.*. °revrV < \ :. lai- - r r--s- n. ■ Father called bis little grand net hew to biœ VsPAIN S BOY-KING CONFIRMED B» 4. .< w... i>e tA*,er. a* :n-i

■ r uion; of tbsss ■ or A' r,'Bpaased his arm round hia neck and kiaaedm — ■ .y--
surresvful 10 ptiwing. sorti- obtair.rv '"rrBjlj!n T te two first Communicants stood ■ The young King of Spain was recenflylfive y -ars :r. :.f- .
high marks. One m par . ^^1 before him. ,.v fcoc firmed by the Bishop of Sion Switzer *-f np-r^ioa: vow ?

”CrkMh>hd-v-rï» 1. r n '• v- canatg I have heard my dear children he said l^d He was prepared for the reception oil y. . J- av v,,
„ h .... »-l that you have .earned a pwc« of •jgth» «'ram«.t byt« oyeer. of^carefal inatroc :.i. I- i.

”be Ihstnrt or N i -».t g. He c«-r*ainly didBrecite to me. Begin Orbrielia . AgnesmaWtlon at ^ hands of Rev Father Montana ' ■. -■ . a.:c; . 
honor tohimse fan-l his energetic teacher. M ••^■will recite her piece arterward. Bj. ■with the world
Bryson, the principal of r.- . - par&:e* j. e two sisters declaimed the verses w.ibm According to the traditional etiquette of theBr. ry even.: g c- :

■ebon I ___________________ ■perfect com pose re. Then the Pope spoke ofBcoar{ 0{ Madrid, -ays a trees dispatch •:.-■■ >( m*-for re.i
the first « œmanioc that most imp-grtant»eocgrTEa ion first Communion of th^-B M>V .^.'vrV
action ofall. upon which ones whole lire often*—juug King should have taken place at theBf-';a^ .4 ^ u 

■depend- quoting the well known saying vfg*nc,ent abbey of Co radon ga, where all theB.,*;»'2* *
Ann.gtbe ,reat Napcleon. that the day of his tiret* -- • * ’ ----------------- L*- —

the happiest cf his life.

mg oui y ■»* j ce. = — - •■is 5
___ _ knowing the Creed in Latin :*»ha
but one of the attendants came to his assis • jFor ..r yy 

and he repeated it word for word. 1 h 
himself began the Pater. ’

of

Ï3

W genera; paooc. ana
lPnCIEHCY OF SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS.
n'.^r the convent w.tn"ne 

'hatsa; wca;cof iwU.:jm
d O %'.V- -p.tv. :n#:r :»•some r:rn --e will er: -r :n 

Ô w;.i undergo
re'.reansto women, 

a poetulan: an

- ’ ' - -
termination of

•°wli!h?U

'5 full of those 
1 as instruction and : 

at.i. : .5 'h.%: Q-*r fr

■ he ^ cs

P-:?v

oes rot rn-^an desertion 
h'er Chri»tooeL T :s —

Id. - - adopted -T.'4*‘Bir
arra: *• d 1. a Mrs. I-’.t'Se Haw ■

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.
Kings ct -pain and their heirs apparent haveB^Vn yea:/

for*ago- -re has arra:
1 n.-.m». l.vhroo to 1 
child, now
îâVtnÀÏ

On Tueednv, July 26. the f»*ast of 
Mr. and Mr, Jan.*» J.K > ** *{tf ’bteh -“Jr . . ■O mtnuni.-.n
ary^'of'VlT/ir vredomg.^ ^ fif#t
SSîwTrMi-"' ThV.'t-.'ir.'uoÂM ' - d r. r.l«v.n yeira ago. I.waa

of M.ss B Carey, rendered excellent rn'*# o*tbe Jesuit rattier*. . . .. 4.
the occasion. Ii.nner was aubseq .- nq> *y.rv‘,:B Do you hear Maria.aus * ?aii tt*
Ht the residence of - heir daugr. -r Mr*. Th* , ■Founîe/é pecci. The Holy Father used to 
Howland.at whir h th.— w-r. pre-r Mr. and* iChool.'*
Mr*, w rn . lif)Wi»nn 1» (i\ v<u■■ r r.- r *0n^B continued the Pontiff : but I was

::|,l.ve=”.A,,dd. Ana ,00 «7 little-tan,,

Huit ai# e mom-nuav, cf th- Lapo» •"■«aus- hvw o«d are you .
pres» r, »d to th“ worthy couple by the *--.m ■ I am six " . . ,
W**d gufsts. *M." Mr. and Mr* ih,> ,-^r... r. ■ *• Well, tfien. you have still some time be 
ed to the pastor of Peter , .r- r. - • Bfore you. h is remembered at Viterbo that I
of S-M) ks an ofT-rtr.* for a ■ üicear,-^ :> ni •BvxaJ 'there aid they intend rer airing 'he
J1:; •: -h^E«hKTtii2±Sl22^S8£te Tbe «.»
(I,. T .r- bf ...:|ev*B a bock hu be-n writ »n ontbelaob.v. ■ n«« to the family of Mae. Am
Hans—t nr-d * re* d«. w • ;n in< <>r,gr • • ' »e\\ here is it r I th-sugbt it was «eeidê me. ■yj.; k. ,r- » i ' . h* .»rd wrh :
•ad good-wish es. And > ir earn- st t r tyer i» • hat* The Pope roee quickly went into n.s -Vjt . . i sadnea» of her death a July S.
Almighty God may abondan »» them --''•■âD4 «4x,n came back with a 'nook in his hand.* .•d lady was sixty-nme years of »g 
UUe world and grant them eternal r. : * Her* my child '* be said lxik at thikBdeserveciy oeloved oy all who knew her (es
Q-n. Erictnre : it ta I making my first Communkn| - : :■ ;7". ’̂«LS'îrl

v -11 » -I r ■■e-mjy ve-en yeer. ago. JQ-7 V.7 ;7 h»r ,»i.vole and virtn
• --.ra ''?■* "e are very happy Holy rather ■*”*,. hai been in d-i:- x-- heakh for - -

:. Th— Btbe yoorg Countess to see you always ma. n and r y h r assiduous care at : 
time “ J such good health. B.-, -..-'y in a.--i»:ir.g to nurse and console h r

Yes I reel very well I have none of ttewn u r beioved son-in-law. Mr J — pn IieGur- 
infirmities f .id age I walk well and royS-M ’-Vind- r. aunag h.- ,a-t i..r,--3 so told cn 
mind i« perfectly clear. It is a real blessitgjher h that sne - \-;k grau-; ». • ir.d ,--eni- 
fTm ",:.42U due no doubt to the Wl;; - ,M^elilL'

A -fie faithful. And see what a ate ... -r,0< rU »? fr m • :v
.2 in ̂ oll^ad Everyday I spend many boors at#,-;.., .- ~ . j v.-, a church. Coiunna.or.The recent vandalism per, >trafed in tt) 1 w -rk or in audiences : I hardly sleep tw>J-. . . a - n i d ty a very large cone*

Cathedral cf 1 erugia must Lxve _re*j.. w i vfi* and this tor the last twenty» r. i« ar.d n- g;.: from ftr and n* - * rv .
sscvSLria! tratoSrsiw ■ \ ai.
ïUeei*grrL:•/. - ..*••..............é »«>»

Among the objects stolen from the^ church J , )h i would wait until I was le: out I*’ M >:r. Mulligan leaves a husband, three «ans
wan a costly coroi et aT rung the ».ue c.l That is :ost what I shall dc. ref »ied the^fand -r.r - . -5 - he . . b- :ng Mrs.
the Madonna. This crown was pre—n-ed tow p tv a9al> B.v -. - !><»■;:--.• : Miss Minnie and Johnni- of
the Church by a number of pious ladies cfZ ‘ , h Holy Fa : er said the» Windsor. P-t. P ur. Edward, and J unes »nd
Perugia forty three years ago. 1*0 iha‘ ••■flcoontew -r - ... r- - *
held tbe See at that time the >- vereign Pon-W *r deliverance ' ■’ 4 fiv::r ' ‘ :nvhJ r in.her last l“n'? v%lth™

and with his twn bands for the tirst time* >n i% „ . ,,erat le. I: cannot last. \ Aim 
placed it on the brow of the Madonna ot the* ^ ,he revolutions that take place. Hunger— 

cathedral. g U said to be the pretex*. but the real cause isH
that religi .n is destroyed in the minds of theH 
pe.rie and then they rebel f h-3 y want to*rh , \T:i,,; :
be brought back to God. The Pope alone* 
can do this, because he is the first element or 

whi* r. A union and strength : but for that he must be 
in- ÿ freo and Î am n * free.

> • 1 The Holy Father addr^sed Mother de,|E 
-,,ro' fAngee speaking to her of France, which shaffl 

’1 • :Ah ) i.,fi :u,t let* and of Belgium always dear to
heart of the Pontiff. Then the Holy 

: a - a n| Father inquired with paternal interest about 
numerous .'tr. 1 the pupils of the Sacred Heart in Rome.

.<:< : : r. - K u.k" Zurgii.g M A her des Anges to make them a.i 
iirp?. n. roniv - rm d by E good Christians. At the end of the audience 

tr- : i. > ®h r i î v pop® gave hi* iikenets to each of the
athi-tic verr -r: t,iree children and bestowed a fervent bless

ing on the little party who retired full of 
gratitude for his kindness.— Ave Maria

until now made their profession of fai’h 
v - red s " f Tear* r.v‘ I* wa« f*jt } - ««t»- 

Communion seventy-■t^‘at Wi*,h thé present condition of affairs 1 
is at Viterbo a pup il of|woaLi b« n the extreme for either r e . „

young King or the 'Vueen Reg#nt to ab-en ■ yp,:‘ber d 
them selves from the capital or to make a 
royal progress through the provinces. Ac mm r r. «amt. 
cordingiy the ceremony took place verygLoyo *. O P . 
quietly in the 'bapel of the royal palace in*h r M. 
the presence of the principal members of theB^T0*11* 
court and of the government.

r ;àe welfare ef * r.op
school :u »w Jersey, 
bei wLl be p..v:K'i La & 1

- : w ro*eiv« tony. c 'bee spone a' some 
of Jvsua Christ. He 

■--.an in the service 
e of his

Ricci, the foundress cf :n* Tfi- ?rv*

ar.d Mo'rmr

Aitacaea :o M-

igregation. wn
■ M

IMa*
ir**d_„ed in 1534. r.e 5<rv: 

either c. Hr -a w-a
liÆ/1:'-

Tr.
MGR. LA FLECHE Vk

OBITUARY.
Second Bishop of I tree River?

Mbs. Ann Mulligan. Corunna.

n UB6. fitDIED AT THREE RI' H.“tu
In 'he bine sky - r ha.-v *• - • - 

mber - g : -n r *■:. -.n -r z
ir. ;nc old -e.gr. ‘

Summer] 
ring of

1*

•TdRecently Mr3. T...en Fogarty. 
np**< A’d pari#hi#>n»-r. rn 
for no o»t»-nwri'i’i forth 
thre»* ar’icU s » 
th*; forty hou 
Peter ■ church

Hark ! froi

ised for A Silvery p*;a; .: r
crtRoIBh 
a? a Mrs

beginning a:
Txt> v-ry was

made

fiJPERUGIA S CATHEDRAL ROBBED. r-:*. ■■And -s;x leng 7ear- :roîfèd7
Before th •If Pi*:-

bif.
the Perugian see for a V’lt

iRSÎSSS

a: 1

To-; y . .:h a pr.-.-:

EThe nrdinatio 
Rang und»-r

r tna*. strewed me p.ace where -

)Yr.e w.-e men Se-ciog 3rcr.; xfxrand pray* n
I la rays now «how t.a- Lev. a .- 

A peoo.e .n the wee*, v. ho know r. - : 
And from :h-.- ea-- v- d:d Mir. r. 

He srarrs .a ai* -h-;

she may :ev. .n peace.

Irene Bulger. Douglas.
through the column 
1. to ihe many friend

"Ot
iny rr. nas of

ocer.t for the» 
nis w. Kea worm, passed p-v.-e-j 

m.ij «way a:;- 1 a ».■ ran».,3 of u.i.j - : - »; s-
On Sunday, me 17th ul: . she showed he 

firs- symptoms of lilness. arid day af:.r day she 
K'»-w ai trm.ngly worse. All the go id that 

unavailing. At 
:h. th Angel of

ST. JOSEPHS CHURCH PICNIC. 
TORONTO.

Re- ird. to 
M ha» . B

and br-Over the track; s? pra.r ,SS«r.d Mrs. M.chaei 
tn-ir e.de-st daughter. Ire 

This dear .
**•0.-7

itie child, too great Lo-Church ai ked wor. 

at d
a.anO.1 year to be more aurai 

beautiful ground^ of Les. For twelve îor.g'year». am i pr.vv.oos
fr.end who Oe-sr hi* virtu% A -

k .
He worked for GcxL and fr* . : -. l xri

igli
in al aid conid render was 

Mond
ld™mu* h pi

fiet ur» d again, and this in its» 
suffi rient to bring ! h- same .

.
informed <

:i resen tat a e\Von 
Women

•he - ’10 a. m on 
l>-ath closed

ay- y I X. jp

At length with h-alth impaired but v* rou:

Bad - - • I m he 
And on the co..' ge r .. i f N. o.et 

.Superior, we read his honored

mortal eyes
Deep sympathy is extended to the oereavi-d 

^aments in th» :r hour of trial. It is ardently 
iooel that 'heir dear iittie d 
an angel of gioiy 
heaven before the

mr it Duu■F I
tioin which h 
of Kr. John ui 
the band, will strive on me 
after dinner. A trapeze arid

will also be given during the 
evening A hr-: - programme • f

being arrai w : by : he « omrni'tee aiei 
ion 1 

tween the
team from Jit Joseph s parish. Another im 
■ e «me whi<

I
eh • rg- of tin refreshment
every vr- jiaration in i heir own particular line. 
Kath« r M» Ki,t« e has roak- it a point to sup«;r 
vim: all the details in connection with the pie-, 
nlc. and nothing his been left undone whn h 

•ntribute towards tbe pleasure of the! 
rnus friends w horn ho rxp»-cts to b»- prim

ent. 1 he results of th*- bicycle competition 
wiil made known at 11 o clock p. m. Re 
memb-r th ■ datf Monday next. August '

aughti- now aa 
mg for them in 

our merciful
interceaii

game, is
in add it _______M- 5'*",K M,CRP"^ L,'x" .- , JTh^oTl3lbTÜlS«d“dt^7!.ra0ro'N1 |Sî£ Wril^VïnTMi»' Ke^îS'.afiM^

l:«-rin« borr.- w:-t, h“r,"'*wv find him in ■rfch pur"f ro» a i:-.-rai, Ipower MM-Dco.ea and Arthur ltj-an h ,«M Mo—igorornow. Brahopo( Antbédon. ot&fat,aodp.ca.-

lavished upon this idolized cbnd. b . to no* tiaiied the descending of :h»» Holy GhOBL ■! r.ev week.y dances are locked for-
avail. sh»-passed peacefully away, as above* Haiieü the acscenoitg or -.ne noij uatwi. ■wafd rQ Wl-h pleasure and are attended

«fi «JSS?Md*Lh. «ucrenie har-inra, olWAnd soon hcr «.tient prelate laid to rest : ■">»•»< b>' :*>« Suromer ^jefi-yl. The ledlea'M from the Reporter, Palmerston. Ont.
b-*1 ne w*prepared to die. having been for3» Three R-vers claims ner Bishop for h?T ownRrMwn.s ar». mos^ c g bosom* is upon* There is not a better known man in Palmer- 
£ d with .S he rile- of hoir Cher h. Bind n».., him. « the' «t ^ cre?p- to nowTndl«on then Mr. Jei. Skva. who for ,.h- I -

mg me .p«:':c.pve To the arrowing family and many fr.enis* XtA br^ea. B.shop .ha. ea grac.d ■,nen'dljcl, t|.nn;crs. white shoes, and negligeeEtwenty-four years has followed trie «rade of
af ernoon. bv cm- fly be we offer o ir heartfea sympathy conp; d nv* nron.. ■shirt, defying formality, which is not toleratedBcarPente/y. I*1-1”0 lo'î"Iî' Mr- ,»hC l- ,

Wb.« . wonderful or,.ni»,ion i. no, ih, SÏÏT S __________— ItWÆMSSSKÏ*" ^ EüS. Mo» TS.’^eS*SB to *15 ofirl

LeegoeoftheHscred Heart, with its A I»stle cttqTP CWTTT Tfl BP A WTTW I A the Recording Angei s pen was traced and every wheel available ivlrheum.it ism. Fur two months he •• •
ship of Prayer ! It is said to have a member -urr. • • ; w years fr-.m :rv gr » ■- - s in SUSIE on lr 1 IU BE h. A Ufl. ■ .4 . u”f»dirg raze ■•ised. The Rev. Dr. Talbot Smith heals thisBto work_ and suffered a great dijiil fro ,
ehip Of twenty million in the Catholic world, el --------- \rV'p-iC- Pî?p are. fcor:. as he knows every inch of the region. Idroada.^sc. Housed k, v y . ; ;;;
wile time the itrooneet Individual religioui Former Salvation Army Brigadls*^  ̂hlncVth7 sires in each auFceedingage swimming at 4 o dock in ^e,a^tervn«onl^eDnJr9’ ïf the won dcXl c^îw eVcted bv I»r.
aa^iatimi in existence Its work, may [ ' , -, \ «g? ‘ fi W,„ Enter a Convent. 1 Unto their sons the story shall re,at, pTa^y^^aTÏ^S^^  ̂ l^vi- m* Û;;

n;t i*e paraded as publicly as are the dnn«8 r,v. : .a feeling f atf-.-mn ------- “ Y p. T . ■.„,, now ,hppnr. .his h„ romP _ played in the water. A row or sail in thegcided to try them. He took one box and '
of certain Other societies that call them- fcDd attachmenl - %| •»• ,.* New J ..v .. MAml n w h nd ^f-h., a r h s ■ . ■3Tfam yacht of the school upon the lake on agsurprised at the effect. He tooK a >«y.md and
nelv». reüjficm» bodiee; but they are none the unforgo days. It Is a Min Susie f-Swtf . fiJ‘ V V;r.u® a1^\": :‘iL^. b\s ’’-am- gone home'■still moonlight night ;• a ch» rished memory toltmally a third, when he found .,h ‘ '
the lees r-, lav ,h*A>1 „ ' ' Khoee wh Indulge In It. For no scene couldgenemy waeabout routed. lo i L-P'

< ;t.j, he France may weM take crédit ft r ali, n to any , . lor ibet 1 ite to any age. Catholic faith a y.-ar and a ha.f ago * u t. ..nm r = an. i..to mm. u -ora. » ^ lhe b.M of the 1;,ke in its environ aêBçresentative. who ca led upon him a hia
. . , ... II ml tics w .. if in conspicuousBcommotion m the army, is about to ue\ » e he»* u. , (f .- .■ wavea . .nTery cres{ .Bdence to find out if the report va our • «'the amoon n.e> 'f“ ^ve* 10 ' l: ‘rll> E ‘ ■ 1 ■ lemand. andlrect Mr. Skea said : * I was great

ergem./.a « »... iw ' ;,j, hum.u . In th- mids* -c v-.r:,. .. .»vlBv.< r.i ar.d • nt.-ru g » »;«••• * .*?■ "------- ______________« «many a contest ;s watched with keen interest.Bvnsa at the resuit of taKUig a vuup.c <•» • • *
de Paul Society. According 0 theEdlB, «.tion . Ulet. Iitani haveHthe daughter of «lawyer of! Poughke.-psic and* BURIAL OF MGR LA FLECHE- «Friday aaw a hot game of ba.l at 3 P. m.. bell sutt'.rvd fdartully. but they made a new man

last report I rei i -T •■ - grad mu • • --«r • »Hege Af . gradtt« DVJÛ n v ' _ ■ Piatt sburg team and the Rev. hr.*"- "u\ and fixed me right up. I now take
disbursed through their cont»*rem e8 durirgl--.. » 5 '• ,rr'""::Ar; ’ * «■ TV-ra»» Pi-ar« ha« «sldr.m witnessed such ««Smith’s cuilvgo camp, in whi.-h the camp tvamB1 ••"V1 «‘Very spring and fall to guardDO. tho sum o! '\.y >T (iermany, Austria.lnion them from thelr« higher mathematics and Lnglist ... » gtr'{■ Three River, has -eld jm wines ed Ain..*., L by a score of 10 to ft «colds and grin. They are the only thing thao
c- » it,... ,, n i . . .. i wn;*. of the ~.":l "> ;.,1 .virry ih«?m«<- : th-r-. On r.r-'oun. <-f a...«•«.» - u, «concour-e of people ss thronged her streets* urday wening theatricals were rccpived*dovs me any good. Mr. Campbell or M -. T.v n
.vpH.n Gr.«t Britain Holland and the|. on w B rward for rest. >v bilu m Engiandgoo tbe occasion of the funeral of Mgr. L*wUh warm arol^e and the suMew ww b”lwill tell you that. I would not he with
,"i fin,.0"" fi' .'‘“'"il".'. .......... th, few Who B - '•.-‘ïgKI.'vhe. Every itori.h oftbedioeeae wot ttgR^ftonTih^tr .Uwltonl ^ A|'yillto«»' l-tok VIII, for anythto^ They»™

lhe* hitt-d MAIM I - 'ire' are _• - ai .ft, . . •• t , r gr i\■ w h f ot ;h- m M-|vf Am . «n : she « A; ,? «contingent and so did many parishes overgCup of Tt-1 - was pur on. and th- caste was* <h*-best medicine in the world. Though I •»*
much mal «gut «1 Spam ►rave, .-..most as muchj.: _• - ■ , n. • , . . - -n-Rîr .mmg >• '«..<.1 in .i.e K.s- h.v. / - l* ;G»n.« border where a goodly population ofBmade up of the following : Miss M. Cute. Mr.««P m wars, my health is good and l am
a. Great llritjun. f :-io vn-.i • • m-tv-d k'-v,.-- .n -«Tt. sm- r.-an,v.irorol A., A or»'J;« ne ooraer wnwe h k > thelFugenc Castles, both of New York; Mr. Frank! as a dollar. 1 attribute it to the use nf

Am r g refont %iait»»r» V. I.V.me was Mon $ ■ < r gr - ’ • • : m-. m • : ■ f ■ h- , of m-vu. n Am . . lS«m,nnAetîriM^ntr2s PThe decorattona o«M*,lden* of Ph«ttsburg : Mr. Wm. McMahan,!P«»».. 1 recommended them to ^',X N“\v
„,.r |arT,f«, 1 .or 1 F.iiG-r-, , ntuUr Bi-hupl : '’.ah; . . n o - ;-r ..... : t.v. -«-a: • . > • '*• ,n" 'hr;‘: . ‘ndBmannfacturing cenyes. 1 he decoration9 of«„f Bn<,on, an.i Mr. Arthur Ridgeway ltyan. ofgH'-atiie. carpenter foreman on the (..N- -
. 1 1 ' , . . V i ; p -■ Mitt. .v w i.i.-h <<-nspir-- ;< » pr >■-k- . many . oun'n- - - k'U - °‘«tbe l athedral were very tine, worthy of«\*ew York Priorto t h.- *k»>tch whiehran foi I v-« who had also been troubled withI i g • k am g the waifs of L ■ ‘ ^|Mr Beullacs repuUtion as an artist. they speedily effected a cure v

\ ghai’ as he w,s t, I ; red»- •*>'■ r i »»(i f , ■ • j .s.-inc .m. - i ; . p-u «oi- :,• N- w-:. - lb-ne in i • ■ The arrangements in the church were also*,-dition of his college camp scene, in which! Dr. Williams" Pink Pills cures by gomk L
u.ai Mam. m - M n-igu.ir 1 alters «, Usg,i . --.«m v. i n i th.t n- c; - - W -v ' " ' V,*" 1 ' w1 V ’ v.”L' a ??«very good-there being no confusion as toBcoon songs and dances, stories and jokes were!* lu» root of the disease. 1 hey renew and bun
worn a mitre since 1880, and he bold» the!gai it........ . lei happier mfluen - oi ft? A my hen Miss u had charge of • ( B-l-s.'ing the large number cf visitors. B v ; iingfeatures. A genuine production of!up the blood, and etrengthen the nerj

» tor ate ,f '* Marys church < k'-isea.! ’- r ?.-■ . - - -, .,-,t ■ w. N \t ■»-- •«"> 1.*- iwrn-- m 1. s- ■ 11 tKo \fas« «at sntu» hv \lcr ' Rpflin \rch. Scamp life was reproduced upon thestag-1. The 8 driving disease from the system. A" - •
in* to Home about tbe time of Mr. GlAé |l-l.torr ot tho w did th. human olememigcrme to thla ooumry. an ei.mpl* of one Amafcg. The w«Ameeting thla y.ar of the lradlo.-Anxlliarrltatlon, by Inalattn* that ov.-ry te l lj 
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A KINDLY ACT. the
ministers have 

shown that they can respect the relig
ious convictions of others.
Henderson, we are Informed, rode six 
miles to summon a priest to the bedside 
of a dying soldier. The kindly act, 
well befitting a Christian, will do 
good than the “Rough Riders. ’
And when the din of strife has ceased 
it will be remembered. Such acts 
stand for the spiritual: armies and 
navies for the material,
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Our American friends have learned 
very useful thing from the war,and 

that is not to believe everything re 
ported by their “ up to date journal 
ists. They were led to consider the 
Spaniard as a cold blooded ruffian who 
gloried in every inhumanity and 
atrocity, and they have been taught 
that he is a good soldier, brave in 
conflict, considerate to the prisoner and 
calm in the hour of defeat. They 
have learned also that the down-trodden 
Cuban is a skulking coward with a 
tendency to devour more food than is 
usually given to the average Individ-
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A PRESBYTERIAN'S TESTI

MONY.

Our readers will remember that at 
the beginning of the war the Protest
ant ministers met in solemn conclave 
and drew up a set of resolutions sup
porting the action of the United States 
and declaring that because Spain had 
been ever an enemy to the ,l true relig
ion ” she was adjudged worthy of every 
suffering. This, we say, branded every 
man at that conclave a bigot. When one 
commences to measure a country by 
the yard stick of prejudice Justice is 
apt to be out of employment, 
think of it! What a traverstyuponChris- 
tlanity ! No thought of fair play—no 
advertence to the long and glorious 
record of Spanish bravery and sanctity ! 
Nothing but sweeping condemnation 
from those who are supposed to observe 
the commandment, “ Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against thy neigh-

But

bor.
We were led to believe that where- 

ever Spain had unfurled her banner 
there was the grossest Ignorance—and 
this because she was a Catholic nation! 
In view of this it may prove interest
ing to our readers to quote the follow
ing words from a work published in 
1861 by Robert MacMicking, a Presby
terian. He—referring to the success of 
Catholic missionaries in the Philippines
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